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ABSTRACT
Foraging strategies in social animals are often shaped by change in an organism’s nat-
ural surrounding. Foraging behavior can hence be highly plastic, time, and condition de-
pendent. The motivation of my research is to explore the effects of dispersal behavior in
predators or parasites on population dynamics in heterogeneous environments by devel-
oping varied models in different contexts through closely working with ecologists. My
models include Ordinary Differential Equation (ODE)-type meta population models and
Delay Differential Equation (DDE) models with validation through data. I applied dynam-
ical theory and bifurcation theory with carefully designed numerical simulations to have a
better understanding on the profitability and cost of an adaptive dispersal in organisms. My
work on the prey-predator models provide important insights on how different dispersal
strategies may have different impacts on the spatial patterns and also shows that the change
of dispersal strategy in organisms may have stabilizing or destabilizing effects leading to
extinction or coexistence of species. I also develop models for honeybee population dy-
namics and its interaction with the parasitic Varroa mite. At first, I investigate the effect of
dispersal on honeybee colonies under infestation by the Varroa mites. I then provide an-
other single patch model by considering a stage structure time delay system from brood to
adult honeybee. Through a close collaboration with a biologist, a honeybee and mite popu-
lation data was first used to validate my model and I estimated certain unknown parameters
by utilizing least square Monte Carlo method. My analytical, bifurcations, sensitivity anal-
ysis, and numerical studies first reveal the dynamical outcomes of migration. In addition,
the results point us in the direction of the most sensitive life history parameters affecting the
population size of a colony. These results provide novel insights on the effects of foraging
and Varroa mites on colony survival.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Overview
A pressing challenge nowadays is to mitigate the deleterious ramification caused by an
ever-growing economy on terrestrial biodiversity (e.g fast growing population, pollution,
industrialization, etc.). These adverse repercussions have heightened conditions leading to
increase fragmentation of habitat patches causing discontinuities in an individual’s prefer-
rered environement (Meyer and Turner, 1992) . The survival probability of species in iso-
lated subpopulations hence depend on their ability to disperse. Bowler and Benton (2005)
defines dispersal as: “any movement between habitat patches, and habitat patches as areas
of suitable habitat separated in space from other such areas, irrespective of the distance
between them”. Throughout this dissertation, the use of dispersal will rely on the later
defintion.
Dispersal in patchy prey predator communities has been shown to have a tremendous
effect at the population level of various species. For example Lengyel and Epstein (1991)
along with many others have shown the destabilization, stabilization, and chaos-induced
effect of dispersal in a prey predator’s ecosystem (Pascual, 1993; Jansen, 1995; Briggs
and Hoopes, 2004; Cressman and Krˇivan, 2013; Chewning, 1975). Jansen (1995) investi-
gated how and when spatial interaction can regulate populations of predator and prey using
the Rosenzweig-MacArthur model with the two species migrating between the patches .
Jansen observed that the paradox of enrichment fails to be established in the spatial model.
However, the theory is sometimes perceived in non-spatial models. The Rosenzweig-
MacArthur model has also been used to show the diffusion induced instability or chaos in
1
two patch predator and prey systems (Lengyel and Epstein, 1991; Pascual, 1993; Cressman
and Krˇivan, 2013). Dispersal can locally affect stability even in the absence of environmen-
tal variability as illustrated by Hastings (1977). There are hence many theoretical works
regarding the role of dispersal and foraging behavior in prey-predator interaction. Many of
these works are however heavily centered around foraging activities that are driven by ran-
dom search behavior. While the random search hypothesis may be true for certain species,
many insects in the ecosystem exhibit different mode of dispersal as foraging behavior
(Hastings, 1983; Harrison, 1980; Ghosh and Bhattacharyya, 2011).
Foraging strategies in social insects and animals are often shaped by change in an organ-
ism’s natural surrounding. The dispersal behavior is hence often highly plastic, time, and
condition dependent thus it is an adaptive process. Debenedictis (2014) defines adaptation
as “an alteration in the structure or function of an organism or any of its parts that result
from natural selection”. This dissertation is hence concerned with understanding what are
the impacts of plastic dispersal strategy (i.e. adaptive dispersal) in social animals living in
a patchy environment. The motivation of the work presented in this dissertation is divided
in two categories. First I analyze and visualize the role of dispersal in a general framework
of prey-predator ecosystem where only predators are mobile and the dispersal mechanism
is driven by multiple foraging strategies (i.e. predators have multiple dispersal strategy
while preys are immobile). The second portion of this research focuses on an application
to honeybee population dynamics and its interaction with the parasitic Varroa mite where
an adaptive dispersal occurs in both species and this work is validated by empirical data.
1.2 Research Questions
The central question of this dissertation is: What is the role of an adaptive dispersal in
host-parasite interactions?
The following sub-questions are formulated in order to answer the precedent question:
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1. what are the spatial patterns generated in the environment where predator dispersal
is driven by multiple dispersal strategy?
2. Under what conditions can adaptive dispersal favor coexistence of a social insect
subject to an infestation by predators?
3. What are the most important life history parameters affecting the population size of
social insects with an adaptive foraging pattern where the social insects are subject
to parasitic’s infestation?
1.3 Random and Non-random Foraging Behavior in Social Animals
Biotic interactions play an important role on landscape mosaic and the functionality of
the ecosystem as a whole (Levin, 1974; Wisz et al., 2013; Bascompte, 2009). As result,
spatial self-organization may emerge from local interactions and dispersal ability is con-
sidered to be one of the key factors promoting the self-organized spatial pattern (Aarssen
and Turkington, 1985; Sole´ and Bascompte, 2006; Soro et al., 1999). Several hypotheses
have been proposed regarding the key driven force of dispersal and many of them high-
light the random foraging activities of species (Neuvonen, 1999; Viswanathan et al., 1996;
Zimmerman, 1982; Jansen, 1995; Lengyel and Epstein, 1991).
Nevertherless, dispersal of a predator is usually driven by its non-random foraging be-
havior which is often prompt by prey-contact stimuli, conspecific attraction, or benefit of
assessment (Ghosh and Bhattacharyya, 2011; Cressman and Krˇivan, 2013; Kummel et al.,
2013). Among many communities of insects, the profusion of predators in a given area
tends to diminish preys in that specific area. It is natural for most preys to migrate to dif-
ferent areas due to increase in danger resulting from predators’ abundance, and this could
constitute another pretext for dispersal (Ghosh and Bhattacharyya, 2011; Savino and Stein,
1989; Fraser and Cerri, 1982). Random foraging like models are hence not suitable for cer-
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tain migratory species that have dispersal dependent on population density. Such work was
presented by Kang et al. (2017) in which we proposed a model with the assumption that
predators move towards patches with more concentrated prey-predator interactions. The
dynamics of our model was then compared to the results obtained in the classic two patch
model in order to elucidate how different dispersal strategies may have different impacts on
the dynamics and spatial patterns. Note that the work presented in Kang et al. (2017) will
not be discussed in detailed in this dissertation as my goal is to access the role of adaptive
dispersal in social animals.
1.4 Multiple Foraging Strategy in a Single Specie
In nature, the art of fitness maximization in both animals and social insects depend
significantly upon an optimal diet in quantity and quality. Foraging strategies are there-
fore shaped by change in an organism’s natural surrounding. As a result, many species
encompass multiple foraging strategies that vary with respect to environmental stimuli (see
example of ants foraging strategies in Traniello (1989). Through a literature review on
an aerial dispersal in spiders, Duffey (1998) concluded that an aerial dispersal in many
species is stimulated by overcrowding, lack of food, and physiological need to move to
new habitats at a certain stage in the life cycle. Motivated by observations on iguanid
lizards, Kiester and Slatkin (1974) proposed a model for resource assessment in which the
animal examines the movements, density and activity of conspecific individuals in addition
to food resources, and uses these cues to organize its own foraging movements. A field
study by Stamps (1988) suggests that Anolis aeneus juveniles are attracted to conspecific
territorial residents under natural conditions in the field. Kummel et al. (2013) showed
through their field work that the foraging behavior of Coccinellids are not only governed
by conspecific attraction but also through passive diffusion and retention on plants with
high immobile aphids number (Kummel et al., 2013). In their work, Kummel et al. (2013)
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investigated whether self-organization can occur in the absence of lateral connectivity in
a field consisting only of Aphids and Coccinellids and they found that small colonies of
Aphids tended to grow, large colonies stay the same or change slightly, and mid-sized
colonies mostly decline. In addition, Kummel et al. (2013) noted that the predation pres-
sure of small colonies of Aphids is highly correlated with the size of the largest Aphids
colonies which is an indication of density-dependent dispersal of Coccinellids. These the-
oretical and field experiments illustrate the evidence of multiple strategies of movement
in insects which is rarely considered when modeling the network of interacting organism.
Thus an important ecological question remains: what are the spatial patterns generated in
the environment where predator dispersal is driven by multiple dispersal strategy? Chapter
2 will provide an answer to this question using the results that we recently published in the
Journal of Discrete and Continuous Dynamical System - B (Messan and Kang (2017)).
1.5 Role of Adaptive Dispersal on Honeybee and Mite Interaction in a Patchy
Environment
Honeybees play a vital role in sustaining our planet’s ecosystem. Studies have demon-
strated that the majority of food consumed by humans rely on bees’ pollination for abun-
dant yields and better quality (Klein et al. (2007); McGregor et al. (1976); Watanabe et al.
(1994)). Thus honeybees represent an amazing asset as agricultural pollinators in United
States and globally. Aside from the value obtained from the food production, bees provide
food and nutrients to other organisms in nature (e.g fruit and seed to birds), hence making
them very valuable for the conservation of our biodiversity. In oder to efficiently collect
nutrient necessary for their colony and supply food to other organisms through their pol-
lination, honeybees must correctly utilize a foraging strategy guarantee a maximum yield
for their colony while reducing energy and risk from predation and other natural disas-
ters resulting from weather conditions. Through a field study, Visscher and Seeley (1982)
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measured certain temporal and spatial patterns in the foraging activities of a bee colony.
It was found that the strategy of a honeybee colony involves surveying the food source
patches within a vast area around its nest, pooling the reconnaissance of its many foragers,
and using this information to focus its forager force on a few high quality patches within
its foraging area. Furthermore, Harpur et al. (2014) found many instances of positive se-
lection acting on honeybees’ genes that influence worker traits by analyzing 40 individual
genomes. This foraging behavior in honeybees hence fall in the category of an “adaptive
dispersal” from the definition of adaptation proposed by Debenedictis (2014).
Nonetheless, there has been a sharp decrease in honeybee population globally with
many colonies disappearing. While the exact causes of this colony collapse phenomenon
have yet been discovered, some known factors may constitute a possible portal to the dis-
order (e.g. stressful apiculture practices, honey bee diseases, or parasitism by mites). In-
festation by Varroa destructor (Acari: Varroidae) has strongly been suggested to be one
of the important triggering factors inducing colonies to collapse (DeGrandi-Hoffman et al.
(2016); Kang et al. (2015); DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. (2014); Sumpter and Martin (2004)).
In chapter 3, I investigate the dynamical outcomes of honeybee dispersal subject to mite
infestation within a two patch framework using a simple two patch honeybee-mite interac-
tion model and provide conditions under which dispersal can save colony from collapsing.
These results were recently published in the Journal of Mathematical Modelling of Natural
Phenomena (Messan et al. (2017)).
In order to clearly capture the dynamics generated by bee’s dispersal within a colony,
I constructed a single patch honeybee-brood-mite interaction model which was validated
by empirical data. I then measure the most sensitive parameter affecting population size
within a colony and the potential spatial pattern caused by such parameters. Unveiling the
many facets causing the disturbance of a bee’s population size could be the first step in the
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direction of designing an appropriate control measure and possibly eradicating the colony
collapse incident. This work is illustrated in chapter 4 of the dissertation.
1.6 Contribution and Significance
Using dynamical systems approach, this research analyzes and visualizes the role of
adaptive dispersal driven by complex nonlinear behaviors. As some of the realistic mech-
anisms that drive dispersal in social animals have not been studied due to the complica-
tion that arise in analyzing such models, I provide novel solutions generated by dispersal
through theoretical analysis as well as bifurcation simulations. This work bring together
some of the existing work regarding dispersal and how my new proposed models are more
biologically relevant for certain species. Moreover, this work combines both real data and
dynamical system models to illustrate the significance and relevance of systems of ordinary
differential equations, delay differential equation, and stage structure model in population
biology.
Finally, my study of honeybee-parasite model (in chapter 3 and 4 of the dissertation)
provides a good understanding of the synergistic effects of parasitism on honeybee popula-
tion dynamics. The current results provide a baseline for further studies that can incorpo-
rate seasonal and nutritional effects on bees population dynamics operating in a multi-patch
environment.
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Chapter 2
A TWO PATCH PREY-PREDATOR MODEL WITH MULTIPLE FORAGING
STRATEGIES IN PREDATOR: APPLICATIONS TO SOCIAL ANIMALS
2.1 Abstract
We propose and study a two patch Rosenzweig-MacArthur prey-predator model with
immobile prey and predator using two dispersal strategies. The first dispersal strategy is
driven by the prey-predator interaction strength, and the second dispersal is prompted by
the local population density of predators which is referred as the passive dispersal. The
dispersal strategies using by predator are measured by the proportion of the predator pop-
ulation using the passive dispersal strategy which is a parameter ranging from 0 to 1. We
focus on how the dispersal strategies and the related dispersal strengths affect population
dynamics of prey and predator, hence generate different spatial dynamical patterns in het-
erogeneous environment. We provide local and global dynamics of the proposed model.
Based on our analytical and numerical analysis, interesting findings could be summarized
as follow: (1) If there is no prey in one patch, then the large value of dispersal strength
and the large predator population using the passive dispersal in the other patch could drive
predator extinct at least locally. However, the intermediate predator population using the
passive dispersal could lead to multiple interior equilibria and potentially stabilize the dy-
namics; (2) The large dispersal strength in one patch may stabilize the boundary equilib-
rium and lead to the extinction of predator in two patches locally when predators use two
dispersal strategies; (3) For symmetric patches (i.e., all the life history parameters are the
same except the dispersal strengths), the large predator population using the passive dis-
persal can generate multiple interior attractors; (4) The dispersal strategies can stabilize the
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system, or destabilize the system through generating multiple interior equilibria that lead to
multiple attractors; and (5) The large predator population using the passive dispersal could
lead to no interior equilibrium but both prey and predator can coexist through fluctuating
dynamics for almost all initial conditions.
2.2 Introduction
Dispersal of predator plays an important role in regulating, stabilizing, or destabilizing
population dynamics of both prey and predator (Cantrell and Cosner, 2004). There are fair
amount of field experiements and literature on mathematical models of prey-predator inter-
acting in a patchy environments. For instance, the works of Nguyen-Ngoc et al. (2012);
Namba (1980); Auger and Poggiale (1996); Ja´nosi and Scheuring (1997); Silva et al.
(2001); Hansson (1991); Fraser and Cerri (1982); Savino and Stein (1989); Hanski (1999)
explored the effects of dispersal on population dynamics of prey-predator models, when
dispersal is driven by local population density alone. These theoretical works show that the
local population density selected dispersal can increase species persistence provided the
movement between patches does not synchronize local population dynamics. In most com-
munities of social animals however, foraging is often a sophisticated recruitment processes
that often results in collective decisions to exploit the most profitable resources (Lihoreau
et al., 2010). The varied foraging driving forces of dispersal include population density,
kin selection relatedness, conspecific attraction, interspecific interactions, food availability,
patch size and qualities, etc. There has been a large number of empirical studies supporting
the effects of various parameters on dispersal mechanisms and strengths Bowler and Ben-
ton (2005). For example, the field work by Kiester and Slatkin (1974) showed evidence
of Iguanid lizards that encompass two or more dispersal strategies as foraging movements.
Kummel et al. (2013) showed through their field work that the foraging behavior of Coc-
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cinellids are governed not only by the conspecific attraction but also through the passive
diffusion and retention on plants with high immobile aphids number.
Organisms must hence adapt to change in the environments (e.g. temperature variation,
precipitation, season, etc.), size and nature of their colonies (see an example of effect of
young brood on honeybee foraging in Tsuruda and Page Jr (2009), or anti-predator cues in
order to meet their fitness goal. Field experiments has hence demonstrated in many insects
that foraging is not driven by a unique process but multiple processes (Kummel et al., 2013;
Kiester and Slatkin, 1974). However, there is a limited theoretical work on studying how
combinations of different dispersal strategies affect population dynamics of prey-predator
models in the patchy environment due to the complications that arise in analyzing such
models.
In this chapter, we introduce a new version of a Rosenzweig-MacArthur two patch
prey-predator model in which prey is immobile and predator use two different dispersal
strategies as foraging movement between the patches. The first dispersal strategy is driven
by the prey-predator interaction strength (also called “predation strength”) and the sec-
ond dispersal is prompted by the local population density of predators which is referred
as “the passive dispersal”. The dispersal strategies used by predators are measured by the
proportion of the predator population using the passive dispersal which is a parameter rang-
ing from 0 to 1. Our objective is to assess the dynamics generated by different dispersal
strength on the population of prey and predators.
2.3 Model Derivations and the Related Dynamics
Let ui(t), vi(t) be the population of prey and predator in Patch i at time t, respectively.
In the absence of dispersal, we assume that the population dynamics of prey and predator
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follow the well-known Rosenzweig-MacArthur prey-predator model as follows:
dui
dt
= riui
(
1− ui
ki
)
− biuivi
1+bihiui
dvi
dt
=
cibiuivi
1+bihiui
−δivi
(2.1)
where ri is the intrinsic growth of prey at Patch i; ki is the prey carrying capacity at Patch
i; bi is the predator attacking rate at Patch i; hi is the predator handling time at Patch i; ci
is the energy conversion rate at Patch i; and δi is the mortality of predator at Patch i. After
similar rescaling approach used in Liu (2010) by letting
xi→ bihiui, yi→ bihivi/ci, t→ t/r1, di→ δi/r1, ai→ cir1hi and Ki→
ki
bihi
,
the model (2.1) is presented as the following scaled model:
dxi
dt
=
ri
r1
xi
(
1− xi
Ki
)
− aixiyi
1+ xi
dyi
dt
=
aixiyi
1+ xi
−diyi
(2.2)
where rir1 is the relative intrinsic growth of prey at Patch i; Ki is the relative prey carrying
capacity at Patch i; ai is the relative predator attacking rate at Patch i; and di is the relative
mortality of predator at Patch i.
Now we introduce a two patch prey-predator model based on the scaled model (2.2). We
assume that prey is immobile and predator uses two dispersal strategies moving between
patches. Let ρi be the dispersal rate of predator at Patch i, then the dispersal of predator
between two patches is driven by the following two mechanisms.
1. The first mechanism relies on the strength of the prey-predation interaction in its
patch (also called “the predation strength”). This mechanism is a combination of con-
specific attraction and patch quality measured by the prey population density Kum-
mel et al. (2013). Predator are hence attracted toward patches with high prey-predator
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interaction strength. Thus, the net dispersal of predators using “the predation strength
dispersal” at Patch i is given by
ρi
 aixiyi1+ xi︸ ︷︷ ︸
attraction strength to Patch i
y j− a jx jy j1+ x j︸ ︷︷ ︸
attraction strength to Patch j
yi
 .
This assumption is also supported by the study of Gru¨nbaum and Veit (2003) in which
the authors noted that the feeding success of Black-browed Albatrosses depends on
prey availability and predator density.
2. The second dispersal mechanism is termed as “the passive dispersal” in which the
dispersal is driven by the local population density of predator. The effects of this dis-
persal strategy have been well studied by many researchers Jansen (1995); Matthy-
sen (2005); Nguyen-Ngoc et al. (2012); Poggiale (1998); Namba (1980); Ja´nosi and
Scheuring (1997); Silva et al. (2001); Hastings (1983). For example overcrowding
of predators in a patch may decrease the resource assessment that can constitute a
cue for for the local predators to move. Following this inference, the net dispersal of
predators using “the passive dispersal” at Patch i is given by
ρi
(
y j− yi
)
.
Motivated by the field work of Kiester and Slatkin (1974) on Iguanid lizards and Kum-
mel et al. (2013) on Coccinellids, we incorporate the two dispersal strategies above into our
model via a parameter s ∈ [0,1] representing the proportion of predator population using
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the passive dispersal strategy as follows:
dx1
dt
= x1
(
1− x1
K1
)
− a1x1y1
1+ x1
dy1
dt
=
a1x1y1
1+ x1
−d1y1+ρ1(1− s)
 a1x1y11+ x1︸ ︷︷ ︸
attraction strength to Patch 1
y2− a2x2y21+ x2︸ ︷︷ ︸
attraction strength to Patch 2
y1
+ρ1s(y2− y1)
dx2
dt
= rx2
(
1− x2
K2
)
− a2x2y2
1+ x2
dy2
dt
=
a2x2y2
1+ x2
−d2y2+ρ2(1− s)
 a2x2y21+ x2︸ ︷︷ ︸
attraction strength to Patch 2
y1− a1x1y11+ x1︸ ︷︷ ︸
attraction strength to Patch 1
y2
+ρ2s(y1− y2) .
(2.3)
where r = r2r1 .
First, we have the following theorem regarding the basic dynamical properties of Model
(2.3):
Theorem 1. Assume that all parameters are positive. Model (2.3) is positively invariant
and bounded in R4+. In addition, the set {(x1,y1,x2,y2) ∈R4+ : xi = 0} is invariant for both
i = 1,2.
Our main focus is to explore how the combinations of two different dispersal strategies
measured by the parameter s ∈ [0,1] affect the two patch population dynamics. Before we
continue, we first provide a summary of the dynamics of the subsystems of Model (2.3)
including the cases of s = 0 and s = 1.
In the absence of dispersal in predator, Model (2.3) is reduced to the rescaled Rosen-
zweig and MacArthur (1963) prey-predator single patch model (2.2) with i = 1,2
dxi
dt
=
ri
r1
xi
(
1− xi
Ki
)
− aixiyi
1+ xi
dyi
dt
=
aixiyi
1+ xi
−diyi
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where r2r1 = r. For convenience, let µi =
di
ai−di , and νi =
ri(Ki−µi)(1+µi)
aiKi
i = 1,2, then the
global dynamics of the single patch model (2.2) can be summarized from the work of Liu
and Chen (2003); Hsu et al. (1977); Hsu (1978) as follows:
1. Model (2.2) always has two boundary equilibria (0,0), (Ki,0) where the extinction
(0,0) is always a saddle.
2. The boundary equilibria (Ki,0) is globally asymptotically stable if µi > Ki.
3. If Ki−12 < µi < Ki, then (Ki,0) becomes saddle and the unique interior equilibria
(µi,νi) emerges which is globally asymptotically stable.
4. If 0< µi < Ki−12 , the boundary equilibrium (Ki,0) is a saddle, and the unique interior
equilibrium (µi,νi) is a source where Hopf bifurcation occurs at µi = Ki−12 . The
system (2.2) has a unique stable limit cycle.
The summary on the dynamics of Model (2.3) when the dispersal of predator foraging
activities is driven by local population density (i.e., s= 1) and when the dispersal of preda-
tor foraging activities is driven by predation strength (i.e. s = 0) are briefly presented in
Table 2.3 (see Kang et al. (2017) for more detailed summary on the global dynamics).
2.4 Mathematical Analysis
From Theorem 1, we know that the set {(x1,y1,x2,y2) ∈ R4+ : xi = 0}, is invariant for
both i = 1,2. Assume that x j = 0, Model (2.3) is reduced to the following three species
subsystem:
dxi
dt
= rixi
(
1− xi
Ki
)
− aixiyi
1+ xi
dyi
dt
=
aixiyi
1+ xi
−diyi+ρi(1− s)
(
aixiyi
1+ xi
y j
)
+ρis(y j− yi)
dy j
dt
=−d jy j−ρ j(1− s)
(
aixiyi
1+ xi
y j
)
−ρ js(y j− yi)
(2.4)
whose basic dynamics are provided in the following theorem:
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Theorem 2. [Basic dynamics of Model (2.4)] Let µi = diai−di and s∈ (0,1), then the follow-
ing statements of Model (2.4) are held:
1. Prey xi is persistent with limsupt→∞ xi(t)≤ Ki.
2. If µi > Ki, then predators in two patches go extinct, and the system (2.4) has global
stability at (Ki,0,0).
3. If ρis< (ai−di)(Ki−µi)1+Ki , then predators in the two patches are persistent.
Notes. Model (2.4) can apply to the case where Patch i is the source patch with prey
population and Patch j is the sink patch without prey population. The predator in the sink
patch is migrated from the source patch. Theorem 2 indicates the follows regarding the
effects of the proportion of predator using the passive dispersal on Model (2.4):
1. Prey xi of Model (2.4) is always persistent for all ri > 0. This is different than the
case of s = 1 since prey may go extinct when s = 1.
2. If µi <Ki and ρis is small enough, then the inequality ρis< (ai−di)(Ki−µi)1+Ki holds, hence
predators persist. This result suggests that, under the condition of µi < Ki, the large
value of ρis could drive predator extinction in two patches at least locally.
The interior equilibria (x∗1,y
∗
1,y
∗
2) of Model (2.4) is determined by first solving for y
∗
i
and x∗i in
dxi
dt = 0 and
dy j
dt = 0 as follows:
dxi
dt
= 0 ⇒ y∗i =
ri(Ki− x∗i )(1+ x∗i )
aiKi
dy j
dt
= 0 ⇒ x∗i =
−ρ jsy∗i +ρ jsy∗j +d jy∗j
aiρ jsy∗i y∗j −aiρ jy∗i y∗j +ρ jsy∗i −ρ jsy∗j −d jy∗j
(2.5)
An equation of y∗j is obtained by solving the following equation from Model (2.4):
dyi
dt
ρ j +
dy j
dt
ρi =
aixiyi
1+ xi
ρ j−diyiρ j−d jy jρi = 0 ⇒ y∗j =
ρ jy∗i (−aix∗i +dix∗i +di)
d jρi(x∗i + i)
(2.6)
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A substitution of y∗i from (2.5) into y∗j gives y∗j =
ri(Ki−x∗i )[x∗i (ai−di)−di]ρ j
aiKid jρi . The discussion
above implies that the existence of the interior equilibrium requires ai > di and µi = diai−di <
x∗i < Ki otherwise y∗j < 0 or y∗i < 0. Define
fti(xi) = Ki(1+ xi)[(ai−di)(d j + sρ j)−d jsρi]−Kiai(d j + sρ j)
fbi(xi) = [di− (ai−di)xi][Ki(d j + sρ j)+ riρ j(1− s)(1+ xi)(1+Ki)]+d jKis(1+ xi)ρi.
Then we can conclude that x∗i solving from Equation (2.5) is in term of y∗i and y∗j . Upon
substitution of y∗i and y∗j into x∗i we obtain the following nullclines:
xi =
Ki(1+ xi)[(ai−di)(d j + sρ j)−d jsρi]−Kiai(d j + sρ j)
[di− (ai−di)xi][Ki(d j + sρ j)+ riρ j(1− s)(1+ xi)(1+Ki)]+d jKis(1+ xi)ρi =
fti(xi)
fbi(xi)
⇔
xi fb(xi)− ft(xi) = [x3i − (µi+Ki)x2i −αixi+βi]︸ ︷︷ ︸
fi(xi)
[xi+1] = 0
(2.7)
with βi =
[d jρis+di(d j+ρ js)]Ki
ri(ai−di)(1−s)ρ j and
αi =
[d jsρi+ ridi(1− s)− (ai−di)(d j + sρ j)]Ki
ri(ai−di)(1− s)ρ j = βi+
[ridi(1− s)−ai(d j + sρ j)]Ki
ri(ai−di)(1− s)ρ j .
Based on the arguments above and additional analysis, we have the following proposi-
tion regarding the existence of the interior equilibria of Model (2.4):
Proposition 1. Model (2.4) can have up to two interior equilibria E`xi,yi,y j = (x
∗
i`,y
∗
i`,
y∗j`), `= 1,2. More specifically,
1. If ai < di or Ki < µi or (µi+Ki)2+3αi < 0, Model (2.4) has no interior equilibrium.
2. If 3βiµi+Ki < αi < (µi+Ki)
2, then fi(xi) has two positive roots x∗i`, ` = 1,2. If, in addi-
tion, µi < x∗i` < Ki for both `= 1,2, then Model (2.4) has two interior equilibria.
Notes. Proposition (1) implies that even if fi(xi) has two positive real roots, Model (2.4)
may have none or one interior equilibrium unless these two positive roots are in (µi,Ki).
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Note that the interior equilibria of the subsystem Model (2.4) represent the boundary equi-
libria of Model (2.3) when x1 = 0(i= 2) or x2 = 0(i= 1). The existence of these boundary
equilibria of Model (2.3) when x1 = 0 or x2 = 0 are hence guarantee by the conditions to
obtain the interior equilibria E`xi,yi,y j and E
`
y j,xi,yi from Proposition (1).
In order to capture the dynamics of the interior equilibria of Model 2.4, we perform
bifurcation simulations with respect to the proportion of predators using the passive disper-
sal, i.e., the values of s. Our analysis implies that Model (2.4) can have up to two interior
equilibria E`x1,y1,y2 = (x
∗
1`,y
∗
1`,y
∗
2`) (for i= 1) and E
`
y1,x2,y2 = (yˆ
∗
1`, xˆ
∗
2`, yˆ
∗
2`) `= 1,2 (for i= 2).
We fix the following parameter values,
r1 = 1, r2 = 1.8, d2 = 0.35, K1 = 10, K2 = 7, a2 = 1.4, ρ1 = 1, ρ2 = 2.5.
These fixed values implies that at Patch 2, prey and predator coexist in the form of a unique
stable limit cycle in the absence of dispersal since µ2 = d2a2−d2 = 35/105< (K2−1)/2= 3.
We consider the following two typical cases regarding the population dynamics of prey and
predator in the absence of dispersal:
1. d1 = 0.85, a1 = 1: Predator and prey are persistent and have global equilibrium dy-
namics at Patch 1 in the absence of dispersal since (K1−1)/2 = 4.5< µ1 = d1a1−d1 =
17/3< 10 = K1.
2. d1 = 2, a1 = 2.1: Predator goes extinct globally at Patch 1 in the absence of dispersal
since µ1 = d1a1−d1 = 20> K1 = 10.
The fixed values of parameters and the two cases above provide the following four
scenarios:
1. i= 1 (i.e., x2 = 0 for Model (2.3)) with d1 = 0.85, a1 = 1. In this case, Patch 1 is the
source patch and Model (2.4) can have up to two interior equilibria depending on the
values of s (see Figure 2.1(a)).
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2. i = 1 (i.e., x2 = 0 for Model (2.3)) with d1 = 2, a1 = 2.1. In this case, Patch 1 is the
source patch and Model (2.4) has no interior equilibria according to Proposition (1).
3. i= 2 (i.e., x1 = 0 for Model (2.3)) with d1 = 0.85, a1 = 1. In this case, Patch 2 is the
source patch and Model (2.4) can have up to two interior equilibria depending on the
values of s (see Figure 2.1(b)). The relative large value of s can stablize the dynamics
(see the blue region of Figure 2.1(b)).
4. i = 2 (i.e., x1 = 0 for Model (2.3)) with d1 = 2, a1 = 2.1. In this case, Patch 2 is the
source patch and Model (2.4) can have up to two interior equilibria depending on the
values of s (see Figure 2.1(c)). The relative large value of s can stablize the dynamics
(see the blue region of Figure 2.1(c)).
a1 = 1 and d1 = 0.85 a1 = 2.1 and d1 = 2
Scenarios E1x1y1y2 E
2
x1y1y2 E
1
y1x2y2 E
2
y1x2y2 E
1,2
x1y1y2 E
1
y1x2y2 E
2
y1x2y2
s≤ 0.1 LAS 7 Saddle 7 7 Saddle 7
0.15≤ s≤ 0.45 LAS Saddle Saddle 7 7 Saddle 7
0.55≤ s≤ 0.62 7 7 Saddle 7 7 LAS Saddle
0.68< s< 0.82 7 7 LAS Saddle 7 7 7
s≥ 0.82 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
Table 2.1: Summary of the Effect of the Proportion of Predators Using the Passive Dispersal on
Model (2.4) From Figures 2.1(a), 2.1(b), and 2.1(c). LAS Refers to Local Asymptotical Stability
And 7 Implies the Equilibrium Does Not Exist.
The bifurcation diagrams (Figure 2.1) suggest that the proportion of predators using
the passive dispersal can have huge impacts on the number of interior equilibria of Model
(2.4): For the small values of s, Model (2.4) can have one interior equilibrium (E1x1,y1,y2 or
E1y1,x2,y2); For the intermediate values of s, Model (2.4) can have two interiors E
l
x1,y1,y2, l =
1,2 (i= 1) or E ly1,x2,y2, l = 1,2 (i= 2); For the large values of s, it has no interior equilibria.
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A more detail description of the effects of s on the interior equilibria of Model (2.4) is
provided in Table (2.1).
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(c) Effect of dispersal strategy
when x1 = 0, d1 = 2, a1 = 2.1.
Figure 2.1: One Parameter Bifurcation Diagrams of Model (2.4) with y-axis Representing the
Population Size of Predator at Patch 1 and x-axis Represent the Proportion of Predator Using the
Passive Dispersal. Figure 2.1(a) Describes the Number of Interior Equilibria (xˆ∗1, yˆ
∗
1, yˆ
∗
2). Figure
2.1(b) and 2.1(c) Describe the Number of Interior Equilibria (y∗1,x
∗
2,y
∗
2). Blue Represents the Sink
and Green Represents the Saddle.
2.4.1 Boundary Equilibria and Global Dynamics of Model (2.3)
First, we have boundary equilibria and global dynamics of Model (2.3) in the following
theorem.
Theorem 3. [Boundary equilibria and global dynamics of Model (2.3)] Assume that s ∈
(0,1). Model (2.3) always has the following four boundary equilibrium
E0000,EK1000,E00K20,EK10K20
with the first three always being saddle. EK10K20 is locally asymptotically stable if the
follwoing two inequalities in (2.8) hold:
2
∑
i=1
[
(ai−di)(µi−Ki)
1+Ki
+ sρi
]
> 0
and[
(a1−d1)(µ1−K1)
1+K1
][
sρ2+
(a2−d2)(µ2−K2)
1+K2
]
+ sρ1
[
(a2−d2)(µ2−K2)
1+K2
]
> 0.
(2.8)
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And EK10K20 is saddle when one or both of equations (2.8) are not satisfied. In addition,
1. Model (2.3) is globally stable at EK10K20 if µi > Ki for both i = 1,2.
2. At least prey population in one patch of Model (2.3) is persistent, and the predator
population in each patch is persistent if µi < Ki for both i = 1,2.
Notes. Theorem 3 indicates that the global stability of the boundary equilibrium EK10K20
does not depend on the proportion of predator population using the passive dispersal since
EK10K20 is globally asymptotically stable when µi > Ki, i = 1,2 which is independent of s.
However, the value of s> 0 and ρi, i= 1,2 can stabilize EK10K20. For example, assume that
µi < Ki and µ j > K j, then in the absence of dispersal, the boundary equilibrium EK10K20
is a saddle. In the presence of the dispersal, according to Theorem 3, if we choose ρ j
large enough, then EK10K20 can be locally stable, thus the large dispersal at one patch may
stabilize the boundary equilibrium EK10K20. However, if s = 0, then dispersal has no such
effects.
(a) Number of boundary equilibria when x2 = 0 (b) Number of boundary equilibria when x1 = 0
Figure 2.2: Boundary Equilibria Eb1` = (x∗1`,y∗1`,0,y∗2`) and Eb2` = (0, yˆ∗1`, xˆ∗2`, yˆ∗2`). The Solid Lines
are f1(x1) and f2(x2) While The Dashed Lines Are K1 and K2 Which Illustrates the Existence of
Boundary Equilibria When K1 > x∗1` or K2 > xˆ
∗
2`, `= 1,2. The Black Dots Represent Real Positive
x∗1` and xˆ
∗
2`.
Recall from Proposition (1) that the interior equilibria E lx1,y1,y2 and E
l
y1,x2,y2 l = 1,2
of Model (2.4) correspond to the boundary equilibria Eb1` = (x
∗
1`,y
∗
1`,0,y
∗
2`) and E
b
2` =
20
(0, yˆ∗1`, xˆ
∗
2`, yˆ
∗
2`), ` = 1,2 of Model (2.3). Based on Proposition (1) , we could conclude
that Model (2.3) has four such boundary equilibria. Figures 2.2 provide such an numer-
ical example for the existence of the four boundary equilibria Eb1` = (x
∗
1`,y
∗
1`,0,y
∗
2`) and
Eb2` = (0, yˆ
∗
1`, xˆ
∗
2`, yˆ
∗
2`) under the following parameters:
s = 0.65, r1 = 1, r2 = 0.54, d1 = 0.45, d2 = 0.105, K1 = 10, K2 = 8, a1 = 0.6,
a2 = 0.35, ρ1 = 1.75, ρ2 = 1.2.
We continue our study by analyzing the effects of s on the dynamics of the boundary equi-
libria Eb1` and E
b
2`, `= 1,2 by adopting the same parameters in generating interior equilibria
of Model (2.4) shown in Figure 2.1, i.e., let d1 = 0.85 ,a1 = 1 and d1 = 2, a1 = 2.1 and
r = 1.8, d2 = 0.35, K1 = 10, K2 = 7, a2 = 1.4, ρ1 = 1, ρ2 = 2.5.
Under these parameter values, we have the following two cases that are shown in Figure
2.3:
1. d1 = 0.85 ,a1 = 1: In this case, Model 2.3 can have up to three boundary equilibria
depending on the values of s (see Figures 2.3(a), 2.3(b) and Table 2.2).
2. d1 = 2, a1 = 2.1: In this case, Model 2.3 can have up to two boundary equilibria
depending on the values of s (see Figures 2.3(c) and Table 2.2).
We recapitulate the following dynamics regarding the effect of s on the equilibria Eb1`
and Eb2`, ` = 1,2: (1) Model (2.3) can have up to four boundary equilibria; (2) These
boundary equilibria when exist are locally asymptotically stable or saddle; (3) Large s has
a potential to destroy these equilibria. Also, observe the blue line for locally stable and
green line for saddle in Figure 2.1(a) as oppose to only green line for saddle in Figure
2.3(a); this results suggest that the additional dimension from the three species Model (2.4)
has a destabilization effect on the four species Model (2.3).
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a1 = 1 and d1 = 0.85 a1 = 2.1 and d1 = 2
Scenarios Eb11 E
b
12 E
b
21 E
b
22 E
b
11,12 E
b
21 E
b
22
s≤ 0.1 Saddle 7 Saddle 7 7 Saddle 7
0.15≤ s≤ 0.45 Saddle Saddle Saddle 7 7 Saddle 7
0.55≤ s≤ 0.62 7 7 Saddle 7 7 Saddle Saddle
0.68< s< 0.82 7 7 LAS Saddle 7 7 7
s≥ 0.82 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
Table 2.2: Summary of the Effect of the Proportion of Predators Using the Passive Dispersal on
Model (2.4) From Figures 2.3(a), 2.3(b), and 2.3(c). LAS Refers to Local Asymptotical Stability
and 7 Implies the Equilibrium Does Not Exist.
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when x2 = 0, d1 = 0.85, a1 = 1.
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(b) Effect of dispersal strategy
when x1 = 0, d1 = 0.85, a1 = 1.
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(c) Effect of dispersal strategy
when x1 = 0, d1 = 2, a1 = 2.1.
Figure 2.3: One Parameter Bifurcation Diagrams of Model (2.3) With y-axis Representing the
Population Size of Predator at Patch 1 And x-axis Represent the Proportion of Predator Us-
ing the Passive Dispersal. Figure 2.3(a) Describes the Number of Boundary Equilibria Eb1` =
(x∗1`,y
∗
1`,0,y
∗
2`), ` = 1,2. Figure 2.3(b) and 2.3(c) Describes the Number of Boundary Equilibria
Eb2` = (0, yˆ
∗
1`, xˆ
∗
2`, yˆ
∗
2`), `= 1,2. Blue Represents the Sink and Green Represents the Saddle.
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2.4.2 Interior Equilibria and Stability of Model (2.3)
Define pi(x) = aix1+x , qi(x) =
ri(Ki−x)(1+x)
aiKi
, and recall that µi = diai−di . Then from Model
(2.3) we have the following equations
dxi
dt
= rixi
(
1− xi
Ki
)
− aixiyi
(1+ xi)
=
aixi
1+ xi
[
ri(Ki− xi)(1+ xi)
aiKi
− yi
]
= pi(xi) [qi(xi)− yi] .
ρ j
dyi
dt
+ρi
dy j
dt
= ρ jyi[
aixi
1+ xi
−di]+ρiy j[ a jx j1+ x j −d j]
= ρ jyi[pi(xi)−di]+ρiy j[p j(x j)−d j]
Consider (x∗1,y
∗
1,x
∗
2,y
∗
2) as an interior equilibrium of Model (2.3), then the following
conditions must be satisfied:
qi(xi)− yi = 0 ⇔ yi = qi(xi)
and
ρ jyi[pi(xi)−di]+ρiy j[p j(x j)−d j] = 0 ⇔ ρ jyi[pi(xi)−di] =−ρiy j[p j(x j)−d j]
(2.9)
which yields the following by substituting the expression of pi(x) and qi(x) into (2.9)
x2i − (µi+Ki)xi+µiKi+
aiKi
a jK j
ρir j
ρ jri
(a j−d j)
(ai−di) (x j−µ j)(x j−K j)︸ ︷︷ ︸
φi(x j)
= 0
(2.10)
The equation (3.6) gives the following nullclines:
xi =
(µi+Ki)±
√
(µi+Ki)2−4φi(x j)
2
= Fi(x j), i, j = 1,2, i 6= j. (2.11)
The complex form of (2.11) prevents us to obtain the explicit solutions of the interior equi-
libria of Model (2.3). We are going to explore the symmetric interior equilibrium for the
symmetric Model (2.3) where we say that Model (2.3) is symmetric if a1 = a2 = a, d1 =
d2 = d, K1 = K2 = K, r1 = r2 = r. Now we have the following theorem:
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Theorem 4. [The symmetric interior equilibrium and the stability] Suppose that Model
(2.3) is symmetric with r = 1. We denote
µ =
d
a−d , and ν =
(K−µ)(1+µ)
aK
.
Then E = (µ,ν ,µ,ν) is an unique symmetric interior equilibrium for Model (2.3). More-
over, E is locally asymptotically stable if K−12 < µ < K while it is unstable if µ <
K−1
2 for
s ∈ [0,1].
Notes. Theorem (4) implies the symmetric Model (2.3) has an unique symmetric interior
equilibrium of the form E = (µ,ν ,µ,ν). The related results imply that dispersal of preda-
tors and s has no effect on the local stability of this symmetric interior equilibria when it
exist since K−12 < µ < K does not depend on ρi, i = 1,2 or s. We note that Model (2.3) can
have two additional interior equilibria in the symmetric case which can be locally stable or
saddle depending on the value of s (see green line for saddle and blue line for locally sta-
ble in Figures 2.4(a) which correspond to the additional two boundary equilibria of Model
(2.3) in the symmetric case). We consider the following fixed symmetric parameters:
r1 = r2 = r = 1, d1 = d2 = d = 5, K1 = K2 = K = 10, a1 = a2 = a = 6.
According to the bifurcation diagrams in Figures 2.4(a) and 2.4(b), Model (2.3) can
have up to three interior equilibria in the symmetric case. It seems that the larger value of
s can create two additional asymmetric interior equilibria which can be saddle or locally
stable, thus generate bistability between two different interior attractors (See blue lines in
Figure 2.4(a) when 0.78≤ s≤ 0.92). The local stability of E = (µ,ν ,µ,ν) does not depend
on s as illustrated in Theorem 4.
Define µi = diai−di ,ν1 =
(K1−µ1)(1+µ1)
a1K1
,ν2 =
r(K2−µ2)(1+µ2)
a2K2
, µˆi = dˆiai−dˆi , νˆi = qi(µˆi) =
ri(Ki−µˆi)(1+µˆi)
aiKi
, νˆ ij =
ρ jνˆi
d j+ρ j where dˆi = di+
ρid j
d j+ρ j i, j = 1,2, i 6= j and Eb∗12 = Eµ1ν1K20, Eb∗22 =
EK10µ2ν2 . Then the boundary dynamics for s = 0,1 from the work of Jansen (2001); Kang
et al. (2017) and s ∈ (0,1) from our current work is summarize in Table 2.3
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Existence condition, Local and Global stability of Model (2.3)
Scenarios s = 0 s ∈ (0,1) s = 1
E0000,
EK1000,
E00K20
Always exist and al-
ways saddle
Always exist and always
saddle
Always exist and always
saddle
EK10K20 Always exist; LAS
and GAS if µi > Ki
for both i = 1,2
Always exist; GAS if µi >
Ki for both i = 1,2; while
LAS if Equations 2.8 are
satisfied
Always exist; GAS if µi >
Ki for both i= 1,2; LAS if
condition (1) is satisfied
Eb1`
(xi = 0),
`= 1, 2,
i = 1,2
Do not exist One or two exist if 3β jµ j+K j <
α j < (µ j +K j)2 with i, j =
1,2, i 6= j; Can be locally
asymptotically stable or
saddle as shown in Fig-
ures 2.3(a), 2.3(b), 2.3(c)
Exist if 0< µˆi < Ki; LAS if
Ki−1
2 < µ̂i < Ki and r j < a jνˆ ij.
GAS if Ki−12 < µ̂i < Ki and
r j(K j+1)2
4a jK j
< ν̂ ji , i, j = 1,2, i 6= j.
Eb∗i2 ,
i, j = 1,2,
i 6= j
Exist if 0 < µi < Ki;
LAS if Ki−12 < µi <
Ki and condition (2) is
satisfied
Do not exist Do not exist
Cond. 1: 2∑
i=1
[
(ai−di)(µi−Ki)
1+Ki
+ρi
]
> 0 and [ (a1−d1)(µ1−K1)1+K1 ][ρ2 + (a2−d2)(µ2−K2)1+K2 ]+ρ1 [ (a2−d2)(µ2−K2)1+K2 ]> 0
Cond. 2: 0< dia j−di < K j < µ j and ρ j <
d j−Kj (a j−d j )
νi
[
Kj (a j−di)−di
] ; i, j = 1,2, i 6= j
Table 2.3: Summary of the local and global dynamic of Model (2.3). LAS refers to the local
asymptotical stability, GAS refers to the global stability, and Cond. refers to condition.
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Figure 2.4: One and Two Parameter Bifurcation Diagrams of Symmetric Model (2.3) with y-axis
Representing the Population Size of Predator at Patch 1 in Figure 2.4(a). Blue Line Represents Sink
and Green Line Represents Saddle Interior Equilibria in Figure 2.4(a). Black Region Have Three
Interior Equilibria; Red Regions Have Two Interior Equilibria; And Blue Regions Have One Interior
Equilibrium in Figure 2.4(b).
2.5 Effects of Dispersal Strategies on the Prey-predator Population Dynamics
In order to get more insights into the dynamics of Model (2.3), we perform bifurcation
analysis in this section. We fixed the following parameters for most of the simulations
r = 1.8, d2 = 0.35, K1 = 10, K2 = 7, a2 = 1.4, ρ1 = 1, ρ2 = 2.5.
and consider these two cases: d1 = 0.85, a1 = 1 and d1 = 2, a1 = 2.1. According to
the dynamics of the subsystem Model (2.2) provided in Section 2.3, we know that in the
absence of dispersal, Patch 1 has global stability at (10,0) if d1a1−d1 > 10 (e.g., when d1 =
2, a1 = 2.1) and it has global stability at its unique interior
(
d1
a1−d1 ,
(
10− d1a1−d1
)(
1+ d1a1−d1
)
10a1
)
if 4.5< d1a1−d1 < 10 (e.g., when d1 = 0.85, a1 = 1); while Patch 2 has a unique stable limit
cycle since d2 = 0.35, , K2 = 7, a2 = 1.4.
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We implement one and two parameters bifurcation diagrams to obtain insights into the
dynamical patterns of the asymmetric two patch Model (2.3) in the following way:
1. d1 = 0.85 and a1 = 1:
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(a) s V.S. y1 for the effect of s when d1 = 0.85,
a1 = 1, ρ1 = 1, and ρ2 = 2.5
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Figure 2.5: One and Two Parameter Bifurcation Diagrams of Model (2.3) with y-axis Representing
the Population Size of Predator at Patch 1 in Figure 2.5(a). Blue Line Represents Sink, Green Line
Represents Saddle, and Red Line Represents Source Interior Equilibria in Figure 2.5(a). Black
Region Have Three Interior Equilibria; Red Regions Have Two Interior Equilibria; Blue Regions
Have One Interior Equilibrium, and White Regions Have No Interior Equilibria in Figure 2.5(b).
In the absence of dispersal, the uncoupled two patch model is unstable at the inte-
rior equilibrium (5.67,288.89,0.33,80). However, in the presence of the dispersal,
Figure 2.5(a) (blue regions) suggest that the intermediate values of s can stabilize the
dynamics while the large values of s with certain dispersal strengths could generate
multiple interior equilibria (up to three interior equilibria), thus lead to multiple at-
tractors potentially. Moreover, two dimensional bifurcation diagram shown in Figure
2.5(b) suggest that the large values of s combined with the small or large dispersal
strength ρ1 in Patch 1 can destroy the interior equilibria (see white regions in Figure
2.5(b)) with consequences that prey in one patch may go extinct but predator persists
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in each patch. Table (2.4) provides a more details description on the existence and
stability of the interior equilibria of Model (2.3).
a1 = 1 and d1 = 0.85 a1 = 2.1 and d1 = 2
Scenarios E1x1y1x2y2 E
2
x1y1x2y2 E
3
x1y1x2y2 E
1
x1y1x2y2 E
2
x1y1x2y2 E
3
x1y1x2y2
s≤ 0.07 Source 7 7 Saddle Source LAS
0.9≤ s≤ 0.15 Source 7 7 Saddle Saddle LAS
0.2≤ s≤ 0.43 Saddle 7 7 LAS Saddle Saddle
0.55≤ s≤ 0.68 LAS 7 7 LAS 7 7
0.78≤ s≤ 0.82 Saddle Saddle 7 Saddle 7 7
0.83≤ s≤ 0.84 Saddle Saddle LAS Saddle 7 7
s≥ 0.84 Saddle Saddle Saddle Saddle 7 7
Table 2.4: Summary of The Effect of the Proportion of Predators Using the Passive Dispersal
on the Interior Equilibria of Model (2.3) From Figures 2.5(a), and 2.6(a). LAS Refers to Local
Asymptotical Stability, 7 Implies the Equilibrium Does Not Exist, and E ix1y1x2y2 , i = 1,2,3 Are the
Three Possible Interior Equilibria of Model (2.3).
2. d1 = 2 and a1 = 2.1:
In the absence of dispersal, the uncoupled two patch model has extinction of predator
in Patch 1 and is unstable at the boundary equilibrium (10,0,0.33,80). However, in
the presence of the dispersal, Figure 2.6(a) (blue regions) suggest that the interme-
diate values of s can stabilize the dynamics while the small values of s with certain
dispersal strengths could generate multiple interior equilibria (up to three interior
equilibria), thus lead to multiple attractors potentially. Moreover, two dimensional
bifurcation diagram shown in Figure 2.6(b) suggest that the large values of s com-
bined with the large dispersal strength ρ1 in Patch 1 can destroy the interior equilibria
(see white regions in Figure 2.5(b)) with consequences that prey in one patch may
go extinct but predator persists in each patch. A more detail dynamic from Figure
2.6(b) is presented in Table (2.4).
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(a) s V.S. y1 for the effect of s when d1 = 2, a1 =
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Figure 2.6: One and Two Parameter Bifurcation Diagrams of Model (2.3) with y-axis Representing
the Population Size of Predator at Patch 1 in Figure 2.6(a). Blue Line Represents Sink, Green Line
Represents Saddle, and Red Line Represents Source Interior Equilibria in Figure 2.6(a). Black
Region Have Three Interior Equilibria; Red Regions Have Two Interior Equilibria; Blue Regions
Have One Interior Equilibrium, and White Regions Have No Interior Equilibria in Figure 2.6(b).
3. Two parameter bifurcation diagrams of the relative dispersal rate ρ2 versus the disper-
sal strategy s for both scenarios of d1 = 0.85, a1 = 1 (Figure 2.7(a)) and d1 = 2, a1 =
2.1 (Figure 2.7(b)). For both cases, the large s combined with the large dispersal
strength in Patch 2, i.e., ρ2, can destroy the interior equilibrium (see white regions in
Figures 2.7(a) and 2.7(b) for s > 0.6); while the small s (for d1 = 0.85, a1 = 1) and
the large value of s (for d1 = 2, a1 = 2.1) could generate multiple interior equilibria
(see black region for three interior equilibria and red region for two interior equilibria
in Figure 2.7(a) and 2.7(b)).
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Figure 2.7: Two Parameters Bifurcation Diagrams of Model (2.3) with y-axis Representing the
Relative Dispersal Rate ρ2 and x-axis Represent the Strength of Dispersal Mode s. Black Region
Have Three Interior Equilibria; Red Regions Have Two Interior Equilibria; Blue Regions Have One
Interior Equilibrium, and White Regions Have No Interior Equilibria in Figures 2.7(a) and 2.7(b).
No interior equilibrium but all species coexist with fluctuating dynamics: Our dis-
cussions above suggest that the large values of s can destroy the interior equilibrium (see
white regions in Figures 2.5(b), 2.6(b), 2.7(a) and 2.7(b)). Thus, the system is not perma-
nent based on the fixed point theorem. However, our time series (e.g., Figures 2.8(a) and
2.8(b)) suggest that for almost all strictly positive initial conditions, both prey and preda-
tor can coexist through fluctuating dynamics for some white regions of Figures 2.7(a) and
2.7(b).
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(a) Time series of Model 2.3 when a1 = 1, d1 =
0.85, s = 0.55, ρ1 = 13, x1(0) = 1, y1(0) = 0.25,
x2(0) = 0.3, and y2(0) = 0.7.
(b) Time series of Model 2.3 when a1 = 2.1,
d1 = 2, ρ1 = 1, ρ2 = 0.75, s = 0.85, x1(0) = 0.9,
y1(0) = 1.1, x2(0) = 0.4, and y2(0) = 0.8
Figure 2.8: Time Series of Model 2.3 when r = 1.8, d2 = 0.35, k1 = 10, k2 = 7, and a2 = 1.4.
Figures 2.8(a) and 2.8(b) Illustrate the Coexistence of Prey and Predator Through Fluctuating Dy-
namics While Model 2.3 Has No Interior Equilibria. The Blue Dashed Lines Represent the Prey
Population in Patch 1, the Dashed Red Lines Represent the Predator Population in Patch 1, the
Blue Solid Lines Is the the Prey Population in Patch 2, and the Red Solid Lines Represent Predator
Population in Patch 2.
The proportion of the predators population engaging in the passive dispersal, i.e., s, has
profound impacts on the population dynamics of prey and predator presented by Model
(2.3) which generate complicated dynamics including different types of multiple attractors.
Boundary attractor versus an interior attractor through two interior equilibria: When
Model (2.3) has two interior equilibria, the typical dynamics are that Model (2.3) either
converges to a boundary attractor or the interior attractor depending initial conditions. We
provide an example in Figures 2.9(a), and 2.9(b) where a1 = 1, d1 = 0.85, s = 0.8 and
r = 1.8, d2 = 0.35, K1 = 10, K2 = 7, a2 = 1.4, ρ1 = 1, ρ2 = 2.5.
Two interior attractors through three interior equilibria: When Model (2.3) has three
interior equilibria, the typical dynamics are that Model (2.3) has two interior attractors. We
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provide an example in Figures 2.10(a), and 2.10(b) where a1 = 1, d1 = 0.85, s = 0.8392
and
r = 1.8, d2 = 0.35, K1 = 10, K2 = 7, a2 = 1.4, ρ1 = 1, ρ2 = 2.5.
(a) Time series of Model 2.3 when a1 = 1,
d1 = 0.85, s = 0.8, x1(0) = 0.05, y1(0) = 1,
x2(0) = 3.55, and y2(0) = 2.7 which converges
to the boundary equilibrium (x1,y1,x2,y2) =
(0,1,3.6,2.9).
(b) Time series of Model 2.3 when a1 = 1, d1 =
0.85, s = 0.8, x1(0) = 0.2, y1(0) = 1.15, x2(0) =
2.7, and y2(0) = 2.8
Figure 2.9: Time Series of Model 2.3 When r = 1.8, d2 = 0.35, k1 = 10, k2 = 7, a2 = 1.4, ρ1 = 1,
and ρ2 = 2.5. Figures 2.9(a) and 2.9(b) Represent the Dynamical Pattern Generated by Two Interior
Saddles, One Boundary Sink and One Boundary Saddle. The Blue Dashed Lines Represent the
Prey Population in Patch 1, the Dashed Red Lines Represent the Predator Population in Patch 1, the
Blue Solid Lines Is the the Prey Population in Patch 2, and the Red Solid Lines Represent Predator
Population in Patch 2.
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(a) Time series of Model 2.3 when a1 = 1, d1 =
0.85, s = 0.8392, x1(0) = 0.25, y1(0) = 1.05,
x2(0) = 4.18, and y2(0) = 2.68 which stabilize at
(x1,y1,x2,y2) = (0.09,1.08,4.27,2.64).
(b) Time series of Model 2.3 when a1 = 1, d1 =
0.85, s = 0.8392, x1(0) = 0.58, y1(0) = 1.4,
x2(0) = 2.5, and y2(0) = 3.1
Figure 2.10: Time Series of Model 2.3 When r = 1.8, d2 = 0.35, k1 = 10, k2 = 7, a2 = 1.4,
ρ1 = 1, and ρ2 = 2.5. Figures 2.10(a) and 2.10(b) Describe the Dynamical Pattern Generated by
Two Interior Saddles and One Interior That Is Locally Stable. The Blue Dashed Lines Represent the
Prey Population in Patch 1, the Dashed Red Lines Represent the Predator Population in Patch 1, the
Blue Solid Lines Is the the Prey Population in Patch 2, and the Red Solid Lines Represent Predator
Population in Patch 2.
2.6 Discussion
The model proposed in this chapter integrates two dispersal strategies in predators: (1)
The passive dispersal, also called the classical foraging behavior Jansen (1995); Hanski
(1999, 1998); Hastings (1983); (2) The density dependent dispersal measured through pre-
dation attraction. The linear combination of these two dispersals is linked by a parameter
s ∈ [0,1]. If s = 1, our model reduces to the classical foraging case and when s = 0, our
current model reduces to the recent work of Kang et al. (2017). The parameter s is proxy
for the changing of dispersal strategy in predators driven by environmental conditions or
other characteristics that may affect the efficiency in predator foraging activity thus it reg-
ulates the adaptive behavior of the predator. The main focus of our study is hence on the
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cases when s ∈ (0,1); however, we also provide a summary of our model’s dynamics when
s = 0 and s = 1 in Table (2.3). Our results address how the dispersal strategies and the
related dispersal strengths affect population dynamics of prey and predator, hence generate
different spatial dynamical patterns. We provide a summary of the dynamics of Model (2.3)
based on mathematical analysis and bifurcation diagrams as follows:
First, we note that our model reduces to the Rosenzweig-MacArthur model in the ab-
sence of dispersal. The boundedness and positivity of the proposed model is guaranteed
by the argument in Theorem 1. The analytical results are summarized in Table (2.3) along
with numerical results presented throughout the paper. When there is no prey in one of
the patches, our model exhibits the sink-source dynamics where no prey patch is the sink.
Analytical results (Theorem 2) imply that predators could be driven to extinction locally
if the product of the dispersal strength and the proportion of predator population using the
passive dispersal (i.e. s) is large. Recall that for large value of s, Model (2.4) is reduced
to the classical prey predator model without prey in one of the patches. Thus large values
of ρi negatively affect the persistence of predator as in the classical prey predator model
of Reeve (1988); Hanski (1999); Jansen (2001). In addition, the sink-source dynamics can
pocess two interior equilibria (see Proposition (1)). Our simulations (Figure 2.1) suggest
that the small values of s lead to permanence of the system which is supported by Theorem
2. For the intermediate values of s, the system can can have two interiors E lx1,y1,y2, l = 1,2
(i = 1) or E ly1,x2,y2, l = 1,2 (i = 2); For the large values of s, our model has no interior
equilibria with the consequences that the predator goes extinct in two patches. Moreover,
the intermediate values of s can stabilize the dynamics with certain dispersal strengths (see
blue line in Figures 2.1(a), 2.1(b), and 2.1(c)).
Theorem (3) and Proposition (1) provide the existence of the boundary equilibria and
the related local stability of our model (2.3). These results illustrate how s can potentially
stabilize the basic boundary equilibria EK10K20 consequently driving predator extinct in both
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patches locally. Theorem (4) provides insights into the existence and stability of a symmet-
ric interior equilibria when Model (2.3) is symmetric (i.e. in exception of the dispersal
strength and dispersal strategy, all life history parameters are the same in both patches).
The analytical results indicate that the dispersal strategies do not affect the existence and
stability of this symmetric interior equilibria denoted by E. However, bifurcation diagrams
shown in Figures 2.4(a) and 2.4(b) suggest that the large predator population using the pas-
sive dispersal could generate two additional asymmetric interior equilibria which can be
saddle or locally stable, thus generate bistability between two different attractors (see blue
lines in Figure 2.4(a) when 0.78≤ s≤ 0.92).
Numerical simulations performed in Section 2.5 show that the dispersal strategies, i.e.,
the portion of predator population using the passive dispersal strategies, have huge impacts
on prey and predator population dynamics in two patches. The intermediate predator pop-
ulation using the passive dispersal tends to stabilize the dynamics. Depending on the other
life history parameters, the large or small predator population using the passive dispersal
with certain dispersal strengths could generate multiple interior equilibria (up to three in-
terior equilibria), thus lead to multiple attractors potentially. When Model (2.3) has two
interior equilibria, it either converges to a boundary attractor or the interior attractor de-
pending initial conditions (see Figures 2.9(a), and 2.9(b)); when Model (2.3) has three
interior equilibria, it can have two interior equilibria (see Figures 2.10(a), and 2.10(b)).
The large predator population using the passive dispersal combined with the large dispersal
strength can destroy the interior equilibria with consequences that prey in one patch may
go extinct but predator persists in each patch. However, there are situations when the two
patch model has no interior equilibrium but all species coexist with fluctuating dynamics
(see Figures 2.8(a) and 2.8(b)). These results provide an insight on the dynamics gener-
ated by social animals that encompass multiple dispersal strategy as foraging behavior and
change these strategies conditioned on cues in their environments.
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2.7 Concluding Remarks
In nature, many species tend to adapt to their environmental conditions and change
their foraging behavior accordingly (see example of foraging behavior of Ants in Taylor
(1977); Markin (1970); Traniello et al. (1984)). The study provided in this chapter is a
simplification of such phenomenon, considering organisms may naturally have more than
two foraging strategies and such foraging behavior could change with respect to climate
conditions, population density, nutritional demands, danger resulting from predator or hu-
man interaction, etc. One limitation of this work is we do not consider climate effect or
nutritional demands. The summary of the findings however illustrates how population dy-
namics of prey and predators (or host and parasite) are affected by changing their foraging
behavior. This study gives a better understanding on how combinations of different forag-
ing strategies used by predators favor or affect their coexistence or extinction. It will be
interesting to study a two patch prey predator model with adaptive foraging behavior in
which the foraging is happening in the prey rather than the predators (or in both species)
and look at conditions under which dispersal can save prey from extinction. Such work is
elaborated in chapter 3 where I look at one of the marvelous species of nature: Honeybee
Apis mellifera and its parasitic mite the Varroa destructor.
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Chapter 3
DISPERSAL EFFECTS ON POPULATION DYNAMICS OF THE HONEYBEE-MITE
INTERACTIONS
3.1 Abstract
Honeybees are amazing and highly beneficial insect species that play important roles in
undisturbed and agricultural ecosystems. Unfortunately, honeybees are increasingly threat-
ened by numerous factors, most notably the parasitic varroa mite (Varroa destructor An-
derson and Trueman). A recent field study showed that dispersal of mites into hives of
foraging bees greatly contributes to the rapid growth of mite populations in colonies, and
increases the mortality of honeybee colonies.
Motivated by this, we propose a simple two-patch honeybee-Varroa model to explore
how foraging behavior of honeybees in the presence of Varroa mite infestations affect the
population dynamics of honeybees and mites, respectively. We provide a full analysis on
the local and global dynamics of our proposed two-patch model that incorporates mite
dispersal generated by honeybee foraging activities. Our analytical and numerical studies
reveals the dynamical outcomes of dispersal including: (a) Mite’s extinction cannot be
prevented by mite dispersal when mite population in each patch goes extinct in the absence
of mite dispersal, however, mite dispersal could drive mite extinct under proper conditions.
(b) Under proper conditions, large value of dispersal rate in mites could have the following
effects: (1) save one honeybee colony from collapsing when honeybee colonies go extinct
in both patches; (2) drive honeybee extinct in at least one patch. (c) Intermediate dispersal
rate could generate multiple locally stable honeybee-mite coexistence equilibria, and drive
mite’s extinction under proper environments. (d) An increase in dispersal rate causes a
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growth of the varroa population, which in return has a negative feedback on the colony
population. (e) Increasing mite dispersal from a healthy patch to a collapsing patch could
reduce the extinction time in the collapsing patch. Our results provide novel insights on the
effects of foraging and Varroa dispersal on colony survival.
3.2 Introduction
Honeybees play a vital role in sustaining our planet’s ecosystem. Studies have demon-
strated that the majority of food consumed by human rely on bees’ pollination for abundant
yields and better quality Klein et al. (2007); McGregor et al. (1976); Watanabe et al. (1994).
Many countries heavily rely on these food for the growth of their economy. For instance,
coffee production, that heavily rely on honeybee pollination, has major economic value in
rural Brazil. The work of Kruger (2007) shows that increases in the county-level value of
coffee production may led to more work among middle-income boys and girls. Southwick
and Southwick (1992) estimated the economic value of honey bees as agricultural polli-
nators in United States and pointed out that the annual social gains range between $1.6 to
$5.7 billion. This efficient pollination of the honeybees is due to their systematic foraging
strategy. A laboratory experiment by Greggers and Menzel (1993) shows that a foraging
honeybee learns the properties of a food source so effectively that specific expectations
guide the choice behavior. Waddington and Holden (1979) have also shown that honeybees
maximize their net energy efficiency (net energy gained divided by energy spent) while
foraging, thus their foraging is based on an optimal strategy to maximize profit or colony
survival. Honeybees must hence adapt their foraging activity to a changing environment
(see the work of DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. (1989)). Nevertheless, there has been a sharp
decrease in honeybee population globally due to many phenomena. While the exact causes
of this rapid decline is not known, some known factors may constitute a possible portal
to the disorder (e.g. stressful apiculture practices, honey bee diseases, or parasitism by
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mites). Infestation by Varroa destructor (Acari: Varroidae) has strongly been suggested
to be one of the important factors causing colonies to collapse DeGrandi-Hoffman et al.
(2016); Kang et al. (2015); DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. (2014); Sumpter and Martin (2004).
While Varroa reproductive rates are relatively low, DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. (2014)
demonstrated that mite population can surprisingly be very large in the late fall (Fries et al.,
1994; Martin, 1998) even if miticides are applied in the late summer. Sakofski et al. (1990)
reported that bees robbing behavior tend to be at its peak during August and September
when there is almost no nectar flow which can lead to substantial numbers of mites being
transported into a colony by the robbing of highly infested colonies close to breakdown.
Varroa are often attached to the abdomen of young workers which facilities their spread
to other colonies and occasionally, workers from colonies infested by varroa erroneously
enter foreign nest due to their bad conditions caused by the parasitism (Schmid-Hempel,
1998). These movements of Varroa among colonies could hence elucidate the rapid popu-
lation growth in the late fall. This has been supported by the work of DeGrandi-Hoffman
et al. (2016) in which the proportion of foragers carrying mites while entering and leav-
ing was measured and its appropriate relationship to the growth of the Varroa population at
two apiary sites was established. While there were more foragers with mites at the first site,
DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. (2016) found that the degree that the mite population increased
was related to the growth in the population of foragers with mites at both sites.
Mathematical models have been proven to be a great tool in the representation of an
ecological system. For instance, Eberl et al. (2010) established a model to study the effect
of Acute Paralysis Virus (APV) carried by parasitic Varroa mites to a healthy population
of honey bees. Their results indicate that a certain number of worker bees is required for
successful production of new bees in the presence of the virus (see also Ratti et al. (2012)
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for the effect of APV with seasonal changes in bee colonies). Khoury et al. (2011) devel-
oped a compartment differential equation model of honey bee colony population dynamics
to explore the impact of different death rates of forager bees on colony development and
their model predicted that higher forager death rate than certain threshold would lead to
colony failure. Kribs-Zaleta and Mitchell (2014) studied a model that accounts for healthy
hive dynamics and hive extinction due to Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD) while modeling
CCD via a transmissible infection brought to the hive by foragers. Other mathematical and
simulated models have looked at the effect of different stresses such as nutritional or patho-
genesis on colony development (Perry et al., 2015; Schmickl and Crailsheim, 2004, 2007).
We acknowledge that these models give valuable insights into the population dynamics of
honeybees and some cases under which their colony may collaspe. However, none of these
models, to our knowledge, have been developed to explicitly analyze the foraging activities
of honey bees under infestation by varroa destructor.
Motivated by the work of DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. (2016), this chapter proposes a two
patch honeybee and Varroa system bees are the prey and Varroa mite represent their preda-
tors. As contrary to our work in chapter 2 where the prey is immobile but predator disperse,
both the prey and predator (i.e. honeybee and mite) are mobile between the two patches
in this chapter. The dispersal of the phoretic mites is done through attachment to a honey
bee forager that travel in and out of the patches. For instance, the phoretic mites in patch 1
attach to honey bee forager from patch 2 when honey bee forager from patch 2 rob honey
or pollen from patch 1 (see the work of (Delfinado-Baker et al., 1992; Branco et al., 1999;
Kraus and Page, 1995)). We aim to study the effect of the adaptive dispersal of honey bee
colonies under infestation by the Varroa mites.
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3.3 Model Derivations
Let Hi and Mi be the total population of honeybees and mites in the colony (patch)
i at time t respectively. Following the recent work of Kang et al. (2016), the population
dynamics of varroa mites and honeybees in a single colony i could be described by the
following set of nonlinear equations:
dHi
dt
=
riH2i
Ki+H2i
−dhiHi−αiHiMi
dMi
dt
= ciαiHiMi−dmiMi
(3.1)
where ri is the egg laying rate of queen;
√
Ki is the colony size at which the term
H2i
Ki+H2i
achieves half of its maximum value; dhi and dmi are respectively the natural average death
rate of the adult honey bees and mites population in colony i; αi measures the parasitism
rate of varroa mites; and ci is the conversion rate from the parasitism of honeybees to the
reproduction of newborn mites. All the parameters are positive and Kang et al. (2016)
provided a great detail for the derivation of Model (3.1). The realistic ranges of these pa-
rameters can be found in Table B.4 and are used for future numerical simulations including
bifurcation diagrams.
Specifically, the single patch model (3.1) has the following assumptions:
1. The successful survivability of an egg into an adult bee in colony i is represented
by the term H
2
i
Ki+H2i
, which incorporates the collaborative efforts of adult workers, via
division of labor. This term assumes that successful colonies produce more brood
and efficient workers, an assumption supported by the literature work (Schmickl and
Crailsheim, 2007; Kang et al., 2016; Eischen et al., 1984).
2. From the reference Kang et al. (2016), Model (3.1) assumes the implicit stage struc-
ture of both the bee population and the mite population where the ratio of different
stages are constants. For instance, if we define ξh ∈ [0,1] the percentage of brood
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population, then (1−ξh)H is the adult honeybee population (i.e the foragers). There-
fore the honeybee model in (3.1) could be described as
dHi
dt
=
riH2i
Ki+H2i
−dhi(1−ξhi)Hi−αiHiMi =
riH2i
Ki+H2i
− dˆhiHi−αiHiMi
with dˆhi = dhi(1− ξhi). Similarly, if ξm ∈ [0,1] is the percentage of mites at the
non-phoretic stage, then (1−ξm)M is the phoretic mite population. Thus we denote
dˆmi = dmi(1−ξmi) and the mite model in (3.1) becomes
dMi
dt
= ciαiHiMi−dmi(1−ξmi)Mi = ciαiHiMi− dˆmiMi.
Since ξh ∈ [0,1] is the percentage of brood population and (1− ξh)H is the adult
honeybee population, then ξh1−ξh is the ratio of the brood to the adult honeybee in a
colony. Similarly, ξm1−ξm is the ratio of the mites at the non-phoretic stage to the mites
at the phoretic stage. We note that ξm and ξh should normally vary with time (or
season). Instead of utilizing an explicit age structure model in our current manuscript,
we assume ξm and ξh are constant parameters. In reality, we should expect due to
seasonality that the ratio of brood to adult bees or ratio of mites at the non-phoretic
stage to the mites at the phoretic stage varies. As we point out earlier, our current
model is motivated by the field work of DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. (2016) and follows
the recent work of Kang et al. (2016), thus our model does not include seasonality
and assumes the constant ratios. In addition, the work of Harris (1980) suggests
that the brood to adult bee ratio changes slightly from spring to fall; and the ratio of
phoretic and non-phoretic mites changes throughout the season with the availability
of brood.
3. The direct impact of the parasitism on honeybees is modeled by the term αiHiMi that
accounts for decreases in fitness due to mite parasitism; reductions on the average
life span of bees. The use of Holling Type I functional response to model the direct
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impact of mite on the bees population follow the fact that mites have devastating
effects on bee colonies (e.g transmission of viruses or other parasitism effects from
DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. (2016)). While we are only referring to parasitism here, we
assume that the rate of parasitism by the mite is proportional to the rate of encounter
between the varroa mites and the honeybees in order to take into account the severity
of mite infestation.
4. The survival of mites depends on the honeybee population (the life of the mite is
intimately connected to the life of the honeybee) with the term ciαiHiMi representing
the successful reproduction and maturation of mites via the consumption/parasitism
of honeybees.
Let Nchi =
ri
dhi
−
√(
ri
dhi
)2
−4Ki
2 , N
∗
hi =
ri
dhi
+
√(
ri
dhi
)2
−4Ki
2 , H
∗
i =
dmi
ciαi , and M
∗
i =
1
αi
[
riH∗i
H∗2i +Ki
−dhi
]
where Nchi is the critical population in order for a honeybee colony to survive in the absence
of mites (could also refer to an Allee threshold); N∗hi is the population size of a healthy
honeybee colony that could attain without mites; and (H∗i ,M∗i ) are population size of hon-
eybees and mites when they coexist in (3.1). The full dynamics of Model (3.1) can be
summarized from (Kang et al., 2016) as follow:
1. Model (3.1) always has the extinction equilibrium (0,0) which is always locally
asymptotically stable and globally stable if ri2√Ki < dhi .
2. If ri2√Ki > dhi , then the system has additional two mite-free equilibria (N
c
hi,0) and
(N∗hi,0) which stability are as follow:
• The equilibrium (Nchi,0) is a saddle if Nchi <H∗i and it is a source (i.e an unstable
focus or an unstable node depending on parameter values) when Nchi > H
∗
i .
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• (N∗hi,0) is a sink for N∗hi <H∗i and a saddle when N∗hi >H∗i . If N∗hi <H∗i , the tra-
jectory of Model (3.1) converges to the equilibrium (0,0) or (N∗hi,0) depending
on the initial conditions.
3. If Nchi < H
∗
i < N
∗
hi , then the unique interior equilibrium (H
∗
i ,M
∗
i ) emerges, which
is locally asymptotically stable when H∗i >
√
Ki. In this case, initial conditions are
important for the survival of the colony. Model (3.1) undergoes a supercritical Hopf-
bifurcation at H∗i =
√
Ki; and it has a unique unstable limit cycle around the co-
existence equilibrium (H∗i ,M∗i ) (which is a source) when H∗i <
√
Ki where the peri-
odic orbits expand until it touches the stable manifold of the boundary equilibrium
(H¯ch ,0) which lead to the extinction of both honeybees and parasitic mites. Under
this condition, extinction of honeybees and mites occurs globally independently of
initial conditions. We refer to the colony in the latter case as the collapsing colony.
To further illustrate the dynamics of the single patch Model (3.1), we provide the
bifurcation diagram in Figures 3.1(a) and 3.1(b) by letting
r = 1500, c = 0.01, dh = 0.15, dm = 0.095, α = 0.005.
The scenario that we consider here is that the extinction equilibrium (0,0) and the
honeybee-only equilibrium (N∗h ,0) are both locally stable, i.e., they are the only two
attractors of the system where the interior equilibrium (H∗,M∗) is unstable and the
system (3.1) undergoes a supercritical Hopf-bifurcation at H∗= dmαc =K. Thus, initial
conditions are important as both the bees and mites could be driven to extinction or
only bee population can survive depending on initial condition. Initial condition is
hence important for the survival of the colony. These dynamics are illustrated in
Figures 3.1(a) and 3.1(b).
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Figure 3.1: One Parameter Bifurcation Diagrams of the Single Patch Model (3.1). The Notations
H∗i and M
∗
i Represent the Population of Honeybee and Mite at Patch i, Respectively. N
∗
hi and N
c
hi
Are the Honeybee Population at the Boundary Equilibrium EN∗hi 0 and EN
c
hi
0 Respectively. The Blue
Line Represents Sink, the Green Line a Saddle, and the Red Line a Source.
Varroa mites attached to honeybee foragers could move among colonies by direct trans-
fer between foragers or by robbing nectar and pollen from highly infested colonies. Thus,
varroa mites population could increase through reproduction, parasitising honeybees or,
immigrating into the colonies by attaching to honeybee foragers DeGrandi-Hoffman and
Curry (2004). To incorporate the behavior of mite dispersal, we define ρi j as the average
foraging rate of the honeybee foragers visiting colony j from colony i (for robbing) or
the average connecting rate from colony i to colony j during the visitations of the same
resource sites. More specifically, this average rate includes the potential events such as
honeybee foragers from colony i rubbing colony j; honeybee foragers from both colony i
and j visiting a common resource such that the mites transfer between foragers. We do not
model resource dynamics explicitly, however, the likelihood of bees visiting colonies that
optimize resource consumption is implicitly incorporated into ρi j thus ρi j take into account
the adaptive foraging strategy of the bees. The probability of the mites M j attaching to
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forager bees H j at colony j is modeled by
H j
a j+H j
, where a j is the size of the bee population
at which the rate of attachment is half maximal (see the similar approach in Sumpter and
Martin (2004); Betti et al. (2014)). Motivated by the importance of ensuring the “conser-
vation of mass” in population modeling by Schmickl and Crailsheim (2007) but perhaps a
bit unrealistically, our model ensures that no bees and mites are ”lost”. Thus, for a starting
point, our model has the following net dispersal term at colony i that conserves the mass:
ρ ji
probability of M j attaching to H j︷ ︸︸ ︷
H j
a j +H j
M j︸ ︷︷ ︸
mites entering colony i from colony j
−ρi j
probability of Mi attaching to Hi︷ ︸︸ ︷
Hi
ai+Hi
Mi︸ ︷︷ ︸
mites leaving colony i for colony j
 .
The population dynamics of varroa destructor and honeybees in a two-patch framework
can be described by the following nonlinear equations:
dH1
dt
=
r1H21
K1+H21︸ ︷︷ ︸
successful reproduction at colony 1
− dh1H1︸ ︷︷ ︸
mortality
− α1H1M1︸ ︷︷ ︸
parasitism effects
dM1
dt
= c1α1H1M1−dm1M1+
ρ21
probability of M2 attaching to H2︷ ︸︸ ︷
H2
a2+H2
M2−ρ12
probability of M1 attaching to H1︷ ︸︸ ︷
H1
a1+H1
M1

︸ ︷︷ ︸
Net dispersal effects at colony 1
dH2
dt
=
r2H22
K2+H22︸ ︷︷ ︸
successful reproduction at colony 2
− dh2H2︸ ︷︷ ︸
mortality
− α2H2M2︸ ︷︷ ︸
parasitism effects
dM2
dt
= c2α2H2M2−dm2M2+
ρ12
probability of M1 attaching to H1︷ ︸︸ ︷
H1
a1+H1
M1−ρ21
probability of M2 attaching to H2︷ ︸︸ ︷
H2
a2+H2
M2

︸ ︷︷ ︸
Net dispersal effects at colony 2
(3.2)
where it is assumed that the single patch model (3.1) already includes the added mortality
due to foraging behavior. Model (3.2) allows to address the following:
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1. The dispersal effects on the population dynamics of honeybees versus Varroa mites
by comparing the number of equilibria and their stability of the single patch model
(3.1) to the corresponding two patch model (3.2) when ρ12 = ρ21 = ρ .
2. The dynamical effects of varied dispersal rates (i.e., ρ12, ρ21) on population outcomes
of the two-patch model (3.2).
3. Identify conditions where dispersal rates could promote or suppress the collapse of a
honeybee colony.
3.4 Mathematical Analysis
The state space of the proposed two patch model (3.2) is {(H1,M1,H2,M2) ∈R4+}. Re-
call that Nchi =
ri
dhi
−
√(
ri
dhi
)2
−4Ki
2 , N
∗
hi =
ri
dhi
+
√(
ri
dhi
)2
−4Ki
2 , H
∗
i =
dmi
ciαi , and M
∗
i =
1
αi
[
riH∗i
H∗2i +Ki
−dhi
]
for i = 1,2. We start with the basic dynamical properties of Model (3.2) as the following
theorem:
Theorem 5. Assume that all parameters are strictly positive. Model (3.2) is positively
invariant and bounded in R4+. Moreover, we have the following dynamics regarding Model
(3.2):
1. The set Hi = 0 for i = 1 or 2 is invariant.
2. The honeybee population in patch i = 1,2 is bounded by N∗hi , i.e.,
limsup
t→∞
Hi(t)≤ N∗hi.
And the honeybee population Hi(t) approaches to 0 if its initial population is less
than the critical threshold, i.e., Hi(0)< Nchi.
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3. The extinction equilibrium E0000 = (0,0,0,0) is always locally asymptotically stable,
and Model (3.2) converges to E0000 locally if the initial honeybee population at both
patches are less than the critical threshold, i.e., Hi(0)< Nchi i = 1 and 2.
4. If ri2√Ki < dhi for either i = 1, or 2, the honeybee population Hi(t) approaches to 0,
i.e.,
limsup
t→∞
Hi(t) = 0.
Thus if ri2√Ki < dhi for i = 1 and 2, then (3.2) converges to E0000 globally.
5. If N∗hi <H
∗
i =
dmi
ciαi for both i = 1,2, then the population of mites in both patches goes
extinct.
Biological Implications: Theorem 5 implies that Model (3.2) is well-defined biologically.
By comparison, with the dynamics of the single patch model (3.1), we observe that Model
(3.2) inherits many dynamic properties from Model (3.1) including the importance of ini-
tial honeybee population and sufficient conditions that lead to the extinction of mites. For
example, if mite population in each patch goes extinct in the absence of mite dispersal,
then dispersal of mites can not prevent its extinction. However, if honeybee populations go
extinct in one patch and survives in the other patch, then dispersal could potentially make
mites survive in both patches. On the other hand, dispersal could also drive the extinction
of mites in both patches (see our one dimensional bifurcation diagrams shown in Figures
3.2(a)-3.2(c)). In the case that honeybee colonies go extinct in both patches, the large dis-
persal rate in mites could save one honeybee colony from collapsing (see Figures 3.14 and
3.15).
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In addition, Theorem 5 indicates that honeybee population at patch i goes extinct when
the inequality ri2√Ki < dhi holds. Define Hˆ
∗
j =
(
H∗j−a j+
ρ ji
c jα j
)
+
√
4a jH∗j +
(
H∗j−a j+
ρ ji
c jα j
)2
2 and
Mˆ∗j =
1
α j
[
r jHˆ∗j
(Hˆ∗j )2+K j
−dh j
]
, Mˆ∗i =
ρ jiHˆ∗j Mˆ∗j
dmi(a j + Hˆ
∗
j )
for i, j = 1,2, i 6= j. Then we have the following theorem regarding the dynamics when
one of the two honeybee colonies collapses:
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Figure 3.2: One Parameter Bifurcation Diagrams of the Subsystem Model (3.3) when r2 = 1500,
c2 = 0.01, dh2 = 0.15, α2 = 0.005, a2 = 23000, K2 = 1000000 with (H∗1 ,M∗1) = (0,0) , (H∗2 ,M∗2) =
(1812,100.9) Without Dispersal. The Notations Hˆ∗2 and Mˆ
∗
i , i = 12 Represent the Population of
Honeybee and Mite at the Unique Interior Equilibrium. N∗h2 is the Honeybee Population at the
Boundary Equilibrium E0N∗h2 0. The Blue Line Represents Sink and the Green Line a Saddle.
Theorem 6. [Dynamics of Model (3.3)] If the inequality ri2√Ki < dhi holds, then Model (3.2)
reduces to the following system:
dMi
dt
=−dmiMi+ρ ji
H j
a j +H j
M j
dH j
dt
=
r jH2j
K j +H2j
−dh jH j−α jH jM j
dM j
dt
= c jα jH jM j−dm jM j−ρ ji
H j
a j +H j
M j
(3.3)
whose dynamics can be summarized as follows:
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1. If r j
2
√
K j
≥ dh j , Model (3.3) has two boundary equilibria (0,Nch j ,0) and (0,N∗h j ,0)
where (0,Nch j ,0) is always saddle; and (0,N
∗
h j ,0) is a sink if the following inequality
holds
N∗h j
(
1− ρ ji
c jα j(α j +N∗h j)
)
<
dm j
c jα j
= H∗j
which is equivalent to (i) H∗j > N∗h j or (ii) ρ ji >
c jα j(N∗h j−H
∗
j )(a j+N
∗
h j
)
N∗h j
> 0;
otherwise, (0,N∗h j ,0) is a saddle.
2. If r j
2
√
K j
≥ dh j and Nch j < Hˆ∗j < N∗h j hold, then Model (3.3) has a unique interior
equilibrium (Mˆ∗i , Hˆ∗j ,Mˆ∗j ) which is locally stable if Hˆ∗j >
√
K j otherwise it is saddle.
Biological Implications: Theorem 6 is relevant where one colony is broken. However,
from dynamical point of view, the results of Theorem 6 regarding Model (3.3) capture the
role of dispersal on honeybee colonies collapsing in one patch while the other is healthy.
The dispersal effects could hence be summarized as follows:
1. Dispersal has no effect when H∗j > N∗h j >
√
K j hold as Model (3.3) approaches to
(0,N∗h j ,0) for any value of ρ ji (i.e., including ρ ji = 0).
2. If there is no dispersal (i.e., ρ ji = 0) and the inequalities N∗h j > max
{√
K j,H∗j
}
hold, then Model (3.3) approaches (0,H∗j ,M∗j ) when N∗h j > H
∗
j > max
{√
K j,Ncj
}
while it approaches extinction when N∗h j >
√
K j > H∗j . However, if there is a large
dispersal rate (i.e., ρ ji >
c jα j(N∗h j−H
∗
j )(a j+N
∗
h j
)
N∗h j
> 0), then Model (3.3) can have locally
stability at (0,N∗h j ,0). This implies that the large dispersal can drive mite extinct
when N∗h j >H
∗
j >max
{√
K j,Ncj
}
hold (see Figures 3.2(a)-3.2(c) for this case); and
it could also save honeybee colonies from collapsing if N∗h j >
√
K j > H∗j hold. See
bifurcation diagrams in Figures 3.3(a)-3.3(c) for this case.
3. Notice that Hˆ∗j =
(
H∗j−a j+
ρ ji
c jα j
)
+
√
4a jH∗j +
(
H∗j−a j+
ρ ji
c jα j
)2
2 , an increasing function of the
dispersal rate ρ ji, requires the need of an intermediate value of the dispersal rate
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to ensure max
{√
K j,Nch j
}
< Hˆ∗j < N∗j . In short, the proper optimal dispersal rate
could save honeybee colonies from collapsing especially when H∗j <
√
K j < Hˆ∗j . For
instance, when
r2 = 1500, c2 = 0.01, dh2 = 0.15, α2 = 0.005, a2 = 23000,
with K2 = 4000000, max
{√
K j,Nch j
}
< Hˆ∗j < N∗j ⇔ 1812 < 2000 < 5888, and
the equilibrium (Mˆ∗i , Hˆ∗j ,Mˆ∗j ) = (42.21,5888.97,19.67) is locally stable for ρ21 = 1
while (0,N∗h j ,0) = (0,11180.7,0) is saddle. When ρ21 = 5 under the same parame-
ters, then Model (3.3) has no interior equilibrium and (0,N∗h j ,0) is locally stable.
The dynamics generated by dispersal in the subsystem Model (3.3) are better under-
stood via the use of the following bifurcation diagrams (see Figures 3.2(a)-3.2(c) and Fig-
ures 3.3(a)-3.3(a)), which provide direct illustrations of the effects of dispersal on mites.
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Figure 3.3: One Parameter Bifurcation Diagrams of the Subsystem Model (3.3) when r2 = 1500,
c2 = 0.01, dh2 = 0.15, α2 = 0.005, a2 = 23000, K2 = 10000000 with (H∗1 ,M∗1) = (0,0) , (H∗2 ,M∗2) =
(1812,14.9) Without Dispersal. The Notations Hˆ∗2 and Mˆ
∗
i , i = 12 Represent the Population of
Honeybee and Mite at the Unique Interior Equilibrium. N∗h2 is the Honeybee Population at the
Boundary Equilibrium E0N∗h2 0. The Blue Line Represents Sink and the Green Line a Saddle.
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3.4.1 Boundary Equilibria and Their Stability
Model (3.2) is capable of supporting the following boundary equilibria under additional
conditions:
E0000 = (0,0,0,0), ENch1000
= (Nch1,0,0,0), EN∗h1000
= (N∗h1,0,0,0), E00Nch20 = (0,0,N
c
h2,0)
E00N∗h2 0
= (0,0,N∗h2,0), ENch10N
c
h2
0 = (Nch1,0,N
c
h2,0), EN∗h10N
c
h2
0 = (N
∗
h1 ,0,N
c
h2,0),
ENch10N
∗
h2
0 = (N
c
h1 ,0,N
∗
h2,0), EN∗h10N
∗
h2
0 = (N
∗
h1,0,N
∗
h2,0),
EH1,M1,0,M2 = (Hˆ
∗
1 ,Mˆ
∗
1 ,0,Mˆ
∗
2), E0,M1,H2,M2 = (0,Mˇ
∗
1 , Hˇ
∗
2 ,Mˇ
∗
2).
where Hˇ∗j =
(
H∗j−a j+
ρ ji
c jα j
)
+
√
4a jH∗j +
(
H∗j−a j+
ρ ji
c jα j
)2
2 and Mˇ
∗
j =
1
α j
[
r jHˇ∗j
(Hˇ∗j )2+K j
−dh j
]
, Mˇ∗i =
ρ jiHˇ∗j Mˆ∗j
dmi(a j+Hˇ
∗
j )
for i, j = 1,2, i 6= j. It would be interesting to explore how dispersal rates affect
the local stability of the following boundary equilibria:
EN∗h1 000
, E00N∗h20
, EN∗h10N
∗
h2
0, EH1,M1,0,M2 and E0,M1,H2,M2.
The conditions on the existence and stability of these boundary equilibria are illustrated in
the following theorem:
Theorem 7. [Boundary equilibria of Model (3.2)] Let i, j = 1,2 and i 6= j. The existence
and stability conditions of the boundary equilibria of Model (3.2) are provided below:
1. Model (3.2) always have the extinction equilibrium E0000 which is always locally
asymptotically stable.
2. If ri2√Ki ≥ dhi , Model (3.2) has the boundary equilibria with H j = Mi = M j = 0 while
Hi = N∗hi or Hi = N
c
hi . The boundary equilibrium with Hi = N
∗
hi (i.e., EN∗h1000
or
E00N∗h20
) is locally stable if one of the following two conditions hold: (i) H∗i > N∗hi
or (ii) H∗i < N∗hi and ρi j >
ciαi(N∗hi−H
∗
i )(ai+N
∗
hi
)
N∗hi
; and saddle otherwise.
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3. If ri2√Ki ≥ dhi for both i = 1 and 2 hold, then Model (3.2) has the boundary equilibria
of EN∗h10N
∗
h2
0, EN∗h10N
c
h2
0, and ENch10N
∗
h2
0 where EN∗h10N
∗
h2
0 is locally stable if one of the
following conditions hold
(a) H∗i > N∗hi for both i = 1,2
(b) H∗i < N∗hi, H
∗
j > N
∗
h j and
ρi jN∗hi
ai+N∗hi
+
ρ jiN∗h j
a j +N∗h j
+ c jα j(H∗j −N∗h j)> ciαi(N∗hi−H∗i )
and
ρi jc jα jN∗hi(H
∗
j −N∗h j)
ai+N∗hi
> ciαic jα j(N∗hi−H∗i )(H∗j −N∗h j)+
ρ jiciαiN∗h j(N
∗
hi−H∗i )
a j +N∗h j
.
4. If ri2√Ki ≥ dhi and N
c
hi < Hˆ
∗
i <N
∗
hi hold, then Model (3.2) has the boundary equilibrium
with H j = 0, Hi = Hˆ∗i ,Mi = Mˆ∗i , M j = Mˆ∗i which is locally stable if Hˆ∗j >
√
K j.
5. If the boundary equilibrium EN∗h10N
c
h2
0, or ENch10N
∗
h2
0, or ENch1000
or E00Nch20
exists, it
is always saddle.
Biological Implications: Theorem 7 provides sufficient conditions on the existence and
stability of all possible boundary equilibria of Model (3.2). These theoretical results pro-
vide cases under which dispersal can promote local extinction or coexistence of honeybee
in both patches when mite population is extinct in at least one patch. We note the following
points regarding the dispersal effects on the local stability of the boundary equilibria:
1. If ri2√Ki ≥ dhi and H
∗
i < N
∗
hi , then in the absence of mite dispersal, the population
of honeybee at Patch i could approach H∗ when max
{
Nchi,
√
Ki
}
< H∗i < N∗hi or
the honeybee colony collapses when H∗i <
√
Ki. However, in the presence of mite
dispersal, the large dispersal rate from Patch i to Patch j, i.e., ρi j, can stabilize the
boundary equilibrium H j =Mi =M j = 0, Hi =N∗hi (i.e., EN∗h1000 or E00N
∗
h2
0) of Model
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(3.2) such that the honeybee colony could survive locally. This implies that the large
dispersal rate from Patch i to Patch j could increase the honeybee population at Patch
i or prevent its collapsing under certain conditions. See our bifurcation diagrams on
the case of the honeybee colony collapsing in one patch (Figures 3.3(a)-3.3(c)).
2. The phenomenon mentioned above also applies to the case when ri2√Ki ≥ dhi for both
i = 1,2 and H∗i < N∗hi, H
∗
j < N
∗
h j . Figures 3.14 and 3.15 on the cases that honey-
bee colonies collapse in both patches without dispersal illustrate that the large mite
dispersal rate could save the honeybee colony.
3.4.2 Interior Equilibria and the Stability
We note the following regarding Model (3.2) :
dHi
dt
=
riH2i
Ki+H2i
−dhiHi−αiHiMi = Hi
(
riHi
Ki+H2i
−dhi−αiMi
)
dMi
dt
+
dM j
dt
= ciαiHiMi+ c jα jH jM j−dmiMi−dm jM j
with i, j = 1,2, i 6= j. Consider (Hˆ∗1 ,Mˆ∗1 , Hˆ∗2 ,Mˆ∗2) an interior equilibrium of Model (3.2),
then the following conditions must be satisfied:
riHi
Ki+H2i
−dhi−αiMi = 0 ⇔ Mi =
1
αi
[
riH∗i
H∗2i +Ki
−dhi
]
(3.4)
ciαiHiMi+ c jα jH jM j−dmiMi−dm jM j = 0 (3.5)
By substituting Mi and M j from (3.4) into (3.5), we obtain:
dMi
dt
+
dM j
dt
=
[dhi(Ki+H
2
i )− riHi](dmi− ciαiHi)
(Ki+H2i )αi︸ ︷︷ ︸
φi(Hi)
+
[dh j(K j +H
2
j )− r jH j](dm j − c jα jH j)
(K j +H2j )α j︸ ︷︷ ︸
φ j(H j)
= 0
(3.6)
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The complexity of Model (3.2) prevents us to obtain the explicit solutions of the interior
equilibria, thus we explore the symmetric interior equilibria for Model (3.2). We say that
Model (3.2) is symmetric if c1 = c2 = c, α1 = α2 = α, r1 = r2 = r, K1 = K2 = K, a1 =
a2 = a, dm1 = dm2 = dm, dh1 = dh2 = dh, and ρ12 = ρ21 = ρ . The symmetric model is hence
presented as follow:
dHi
dt
=
rH2i
K+H2i︸ ︷︷ ︸
successful reproduction in colony i
− dhHi︸︷︷︸
natural death
− αHiMi︸ ︷︷ ︸
parasitism effects
dMi
dt
= cαHiMi−dmMi+ρ
(
H j
a+H j
M j− Hia+Hi Mi
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
dispersal effect in colony i
(3.7)
with i, j = 1,2, i 6= j.We present both the analytical and numerical results of the symmetric
Model (3.7). We first provide the following theorem regarding the dynamics:
Theorem 8. [The symmetric interior equilibria and the stability] Suppose that Model (3.2)
is symmetric and is reduced to Model (3.7). Let H∗= dmcα , and M
∗= 1α
[
rH∗
H∗2+K −dh
]
. Then
E = (H∗,M∗,H∗,M∗) is a symmetric interior equilibrium for Model (3.7). Moreover, E is
locally asymptotically stable if H∗ >
√
K and one of the following conditions holds:
1. M∗ ≤ rH∗(a+H∗)[(H∗)2−K]aα[(H∗)2+K]2
2. M∗ > rH
∗(a+H∗)[(H∗)2−K]
aα[(H∗)2+K]2 and ρ <
cα2M∗(a+H∗)2[(H∗)2+K]2
2(aαM∗[(H∗)2+K]2−rH∗(a+H∗)[(H∗)2−K]) .
Otherwise, E is a saddle.
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Figure 3.4: One Parameter Bifurcation Diagrams of the Symmetric Model (3.7). (H∗,M∗) =
(1800,97.36) is a Sink for Both Patches Without Dispersal. The Notations H∗i j and M
∗
i j Represent
the Population of Honeybee and Mite of the jth Interior Equilibrium at Patch i, Respectively. The
Blue Line Represents Sink and the Green Line a Saddle.
Biological Implications: Theorem (8) implies that if (H∗,M∗) is an interior equilibrium of
the single patch model, (3.1), then E = (H∗,M∗,H∗,M∗) is also an interior equilibrium of
the symmetric model (3.7). In addition, Theorem (8) indicates that the large dispersal rate
may have destabilizing effects on population dynamics. In the absence of dispersal, the
two uncoupled honeybee colonies in the identical environment have local stability at the
honeybee-mite coexistence equilibrium (H∗,M∗,H∗,M∗) if the following conditions hold
r
2
√
K
> dh, and max
{
Nch ,
√
K
}
< H∗ < N∗h .
However, in the presence of dispersal, if M∗> rH
∗(a+H∗)[(H∗)2−K]
aα[(H∗)2+K]2 holds, then the symmetric
model (3.7) being locally stable at (H∗,M∗,H∗,M∗) needs additional restriction on the
dispersal rate ρ , i.e.,
ρ <
cα2M∗(a+H∗)2[(H∗)2+K]2
2(aαM∗[(H∗)2+K]2− rH∗(a+H∗)[(H∗)2−K]) .
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Otherwise, the symmetric equilibrium E = (H∗,M∗,H∗,M∗) is a saddle. To further illus-
trate the potential effects of dispersal, we provide the bifurcation diagrams on the honey-
bee/mite population versus the dispersal rate ρ (see Figures 3.4(a) and 3.4(b)) by letting
r1 = r2 = r = 1500, c1 = c2 = c = 0.01, dh1 = dh2 = dh = 0.15,
α1 = α2 = α = 0.005, K1 = K2 = K = 1000000.
Under this set of parameter values, we have M∗ > rH
∗(a+H∗)[(H∗)2−K]
aα[(H∗)2+K]2 . We provide a brief
summary on the dynamical effects of dispersal as follows:
1. Large dispersal rate could destabilize the interior equilibria such that the honeybee
colony collapses. This has been illustrated in the bifurcation diagram of Figure 3.4.
2. Intermediate value of dispersal rate could generate multiple locally stable honeybee-
mite coexistence equilibria.
3.5 Effects of Dispersal Rates on Population Dynamics of Honeybees and Mites
To further explore the role of mite dispersal on the population of varroa mites and bees
due to the honeybee foraging behavior, we perform one and two parameter bifurcation anal-
ysis of Model (3.2) by choosing the typical parameter values from Table (B.4):
r1 = r2 = 1500, c1 = c2 = 0.01, dh1 = 0.15, dh2 = 0.13, α1 =α2 = 0.005, a1 = 22000, a2 =
23000.
Colonies infested by varroa mites are typically faced with infection by viruses such as De-
formed Wing Virus or Israeli Acute Paralysis Virus (DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. (2016)) and
the level of infection drive the strength of the colonies. Similarly nutrition is another factor
that contribute to the strength of a colony. These two factors are however not taken into
account in our model so we consider multiple scenarios in order to implicitly model the
variation that occur in colonies due to disease dynamics or nutritional factors.
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Figure 3.5: Two Parameter Bifurcation Diagrams of Model (3.2). (H∗1 ,M∗1) = (1900,93.6) and
(H∗2 ,M
∗
2) = (1812,101.9) are Both Sink in the Absence of Dispersal. Black Region Have Three
Interior Equilibria; Red Regions Have Two Interior Equilibria; Blue Regions Have One Interior
Equilibrium; and white regions have no interior equilibria in Figure 3.5(a). Cyan Regions Have One
Stable Interior Equilibria; Magenta Regions Have Two Stable Interior Equilibria; Yellow Regions
Have No Stable Interior Equilibria, and White Regions Have No Interior Equilibria in Figure 3.5(b).
Specifically, we investigate the following two scenarios of patch dynamics in the ab-
sence of dispersal:
Case one: Honeybees and mites can coexist in both patches (non-symmetric case).
Case two: Honeybees and mites can coexist in one patch while the honeybee colony
collapses in the other patch that has a highly mite infested colony or a potential
colony collapsing event.
3.5.1 Case One
Let dm1 = 0.095, dm2 = 0.0906 and K1 = K2 = 1000000. In the absence of dispersal,
the uncoupled two colonies of Model (3.1) are locally asymptotically stable at (H∗1 ,M
∗
1) =
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(1900,93.6) and (H∗2 ,M
∗
2) = (1812,101.9), respectively.
In the presence of dispersal, we first perform two dimensional bifurcation diagrams to
explore how dispersal rates affect the number of interior equilibria (see Figure 3.5(a)) and
their stability (see Figure 3.5(b)). These two dimensional bifurcation diagrams suggest that:
(1) Intermediate values of dispersal rates of ρ12 and ρ21 could generate multiple attractors:
two stable interior equilibria and two boundary attractors EN∗h1000
,E00N∗h2 0
(see the purple
regions in Figure 3.5(a)). (2) Large values of dispersal rates of ρ12 and ρ21 could destabilize
the dynamics leading to the extinction of honeybee and mite in at least one patch (see
the overlapping regions of black in Figure3.5(a) and yellow in Figure 3.5(a)). Additional
simulations show that small values of dispersal can generate one interior attractor where
EN∗h1000
and/or E00N∗h20
are either saddle or locally stable depending on the dispersal rate
(e.g., ρ12 < 1.29 leads to EN∗h1000 being saddle while ρ21 < 1.45 lead to E00N
∗
h2
0 being
saddle); and the two-patch model (3.2) has only two boundary attractors EN∗h1000
,E00N∗h2 0
when it has only one stable interior equilibrium (see the cyan regions of Figure 3.5(a)).
To explore how dispersal rates affect the dynamical patterns, we perform one dimen-
sional bifurcation diagrams for the following two subcases, where the dispersal rates, not
having data on which to base them, are given hypothetical, perhaps even biologically unre-
alistic, toy values, to provide some guidelines on their dynamical effects:
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Figure 3.6: One Parameter Bifurcation Diagrams of Model (3.2). (H∗1 ,M∗1) = (1900,93.6) and
(H∗2 ,M
∗
2) = (1812,101.9) are Stable Without Dispersal. The Notations H
∗
i j and M
∗
i j Represent the
Population of Honeybee and Mite of the jth Interior Equilibrium at Patch i, Respectively. The Blue
Line Represents Sink and the Green Line a Saddle.
1. Same dispersal rates between two patches: ρ12 = ρ21 = ρ . One dimensional bifur-
cation diagrams (see Figures 3.6(a), 3.6(b), 3.6(c), and 3.6(d)) show that: (1) small
values of dispersal rate could generate three interior equilibria where two are saddle
and one is locally stable; (2) intermediate values of dispersal could generate multiple
stable interior equilibria that lead to the bistability between interior attractors;
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Figure 3.7: One parameter bifurcation diagrams of Model (3.2) when ρ21 = 5. (H∗1 ,M∗1) =
(1900,93.6) and (H∗2 ,M
∗
2) = (1812,101.9) are Stable Without Dispersal. The Notations H
∗
i j and
M∗i j Represent the Population of Honeybee and Mite of the j
th Interior Equilibrium at Patch i, Re-
spectively. The Blue Line Represents Sink and the Green Line a Saddle.
and (3) large values of dispersal could destabilize the system such that dynamics con-
verging to the boundary attractors EN∗h1000
or E00N∗h2 0
depending on initial conditions.
This phenomenon can lead to the collapsing of at least one honeybee colony. We
also note from Figures 3.6(a) - 3.6(d) that depending on the initial conditions, when
dispersal is in the intermediate value range, an increase in the mite dispersal rate
yields a growth of the varroa population which in return have a negative feedback on
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honeybee population in both patches. This result is supported by the field work of
DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. (2016); Sakofski et al. (1990).
2. Different dispersal rates: ρ12 6= ρ21. We perform one dimensional bifurcation di-
agrams on ρ12 ∈ [0,12] by fixing ρ21 = 5. Note that when ρ12 = 0, Model (3.2)
is stabilized at the equilibrium (H1,M1,H2,M2) = (1900,93.64,11451.1,0) which
corresponds to the case when foraging of honeybee is occurring in one way. Our
bifurcation diagrams (Figures 3.7(a)-3.7(d)) suggest that the intermediate values of
dispersal rates in mites (i.e., the value of the ratio ρ21ρ12 is close to 1) could gener-
ate multiple interior/boundary attractors; and the large values of dispersal rates tend
to make Model (3.2) have one stable interior equilibrium. In addition, we note that
when the values of dispersal rates are small (i.e., the value of the ratio ρ21ρ12 < 1), an in-
crease in the mite dispersal rate yields a rapid growth of the varroa population which
in return have a negative feedback on honeybee population in both patches. This re-
sult is supported by the field work of DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. (2016); Sakofski et al.
(1990).
3.5.2 Case Two
Let dm1 = 0.317, dm2 = 0.095, K1 = 1000000 and K2 = 4000000. In the absence of
dispersal, Model (3.1) is locally asymptotically stable at (H∗1 ,M
∗
1) = (6340,16.17) at
Patch 1, and has its interior equilibrium being a source at (H∗2 ,M
∗
2) = (1900,48.9) in
Patch 2 that has a highly mite infested colony such that both honeybees and mites go
extinct (i.e., Patch 2 is the collapsing colony).
In the presence of dispersal, we first perform two dimensional bifurcation diagrams
to explore how dispersal rates affect the number of interior equilibria (see Figure
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3.8(a)) and their stability (see Figure 3.8(b)). These two dimensional bifurcation di-
agrams (Figure 3.8) suggest that the large ratio of ρ21ρ12 (i.e., the dispersal rate from the
collapsing colony at Patch 2 to the healthy colony at Patch 1 is larger than the other
direction) can save the collapsing colony such that both honeybees and mites could
coexist at both patches (see the cyan regions in Figure 3.8(b)). On the other hand,
when the values of the ratio of ρ21ρ12 are less than 1, Model (3.2) has no stable interior
equilibrium with dynamics converging to the two boundary attractors EN∗h1000
,E00N∗h20
depending on initial conditions (see yellow regions in Figure 3.8(b)). This is the case
suggesting that dispersal could indeed lead to the extinction of mites.
To explore how dispersal rates affect the dynamical patterns, we perform one di-
mensional bifurcation diagrams 3.9 by letting ρ12 = ρ21 = ρ ∈ [0,6] based on two
dimensional bifurcation diagrams 3.8. Figures 3.9(a), 3.9(b), 3.9(c), and 3.9(d) sug-
gest that for small dispersal rates, Model (3.2) converges to one of the boundary
attractors (i.e., EHˆ∗1 Mˆ∗1 0Mˆ∗2 or E0Mˇ∗1 Hˇ∗2 Mˇ∗2 ) where honeybee population goes extinct in
one patch. In addition, it seems that intermediate and large values of dispersal rates
(when ρ12 = ρ21) could stabilize the dynamics such that both honeybees and mites
are able to coexist in both patches.
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Figure 3.8: Two Parameter Bifurcation Diagrams of Model (3.2). (H∗1 ,M∗1)= (6340,16.17) is sink
and (H∗2 ,M
∗
2) = (1900,48.9) is a Source in the Absence of Dispersal. Black Region Have Three
Interior Equilibria; Red Regions Have Two Interior Equilibria; Blue Regions Have One Interior
Equilibrium; and white regions have no interior equilibria in Figure 3.8(a). Cyan Regions Have One
Stable Interior Equilibria; Magenta Regions Have Two Stable Interior Equilibria; Yellow Regions
Have No Stable Interior Equilibria; and White Regions Have no Interior Equilibria in Figure 3.8(b).
To further explore the effects of dispersal rates in mites on population dynamics, let K1 =
1000000, K2 = 4000000, dm1 = 0.095 and dm2 = 0.0906 such that, in the absence of disper-
sal, Model (3.2) has local stability at (H∗1 ,M
∗
1) = (1900,93.6) for Patch 1 (i.e., the healthy
patch) while (H∗2 ,M
∗
2) = (1812,48.6) is a source at Patch 2 (i.e., the collapsing patch).
We perform one dimensional bifurcation diagrams (Figure 3.10(a), 3.10(b), 3.10(c), and
3.10(d)) by fixing ρ21 = 12 and letting ρ12 ∈ [0,12] which is less than ρ21. Our bifurcation
diagrams 3.10 show that not large values of dispersal rates from the healthy patch to the
collapsing patch, e.g., ρ12 < 9, could stabilize the system such that both honeybees and
mites could coexist. While the larger values of ρ12 could not have coexistence of both hon-
eybees and mites, and the dynamics of Model (3.2) converge to one of the two boundary
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attractors EN∗h1000
or E00N∗h20
depending on initial conditions. This implies that the proper
values of the mite dispersal rate could save the honeybee colony from collapsing.
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Figure 3.9: One Parameter Bifurcation Diagrams of Model (3.2). (H∗1 ,M∗1) = (6340,16.17) is a
Sink and (H∗2 ,M
∗
2) = (1900,48.9) is a Source Without Dispersal. The Notations H
∗
i j and M
∗
i j Rep-
resent the Population of Honeybee and Mite of the jth Interior Equilibrium at Patch i, Respectively.
The Blue Line Represents Sink and the Green Line a Saddle.
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Figure 3.10: One parameter bifurcation diagrams of Model (3.2) when ρ21 = 12. (H∗1 ,M∗1) =
(1900,93.6) is Sink and (H∗2 ,M
∗
2) = (1812,48.6) is a Source Without Dispersal. The Notations H
∗
i j
and M∗i j Represent the Population of Honeybee and Mite of the j
th Interior Equilibrium at Patch i,
Respectively. The Blue Line Represents Sink and the Green Line a Saddle.
One interesting observation is that when the dispersal rates from the healthy patch (i.e
patch 1) to the collapsing patch (patch 2), ρ12 is less than 9, an increasing dispersal rate
could result in the growth of mite population and the decline of honeybee population
(see the blue lines in Figures 3.10(a)-3.10(d)). This fits in the field work of DeGrandi-
Hoffman et al. (2016); Sakofski et al. (1990). On the other hand, if we decrease the dis-
persal rates from the healthy patch to the collapsing patch ρ12, we could also observe the
similar patterns. As an example, we provide time series of honeybee and mite population at
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two patches by letting c1 = c2 = .01, K1 = 1000000, K2 = 4000000, dh1 = 0.15, dh2 = 0.13,
α1 = α2 = .005, a1 = 22000, a2 = 230000, dm1 = 0.095, dm2 = .0906. Under this set of
parameter values, Model (3.2) has (H∗1 ,M
∗
1) being a sink at Patch 1 and (H
∗
2 ,M
∗
2) being
a source at Patch 2 when ρ12 = ρ21 = 0. However, if we take ρ12 = 3 or 7 (see the blue
lines for ρ12 = 3 and black lines for ρ12 = 7 in Figures 3.11(b) and 3.11(a)) while keeps
ρ21 = 12, we could observe that increasing the value of ρ12 results in the rapid growth of
mite population and the decline of honeybee population (i.e. For ρ12 = 3, the population
converge to (H1,M1,H2.M2) = (1464.8,109.7,8625.4,7) and for ρ12 = 7 the population
stabilize at (H1,M1,H2.M2) = (1220.9,117,6013,18.9)).
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Figure 3.11: Time Series of Model (3.2) when ρ21 = 12, r1 = r2 = 1500, c1 = c2 = 0.01, dh1 =
0.15, dh2 = 0.13, α1 = α2 = 0.005, a1 = 22000, a2 = 23000, dm1 = 0.095, dm2 = 0.0906, K1 =
1000000, K2 = 4000000. (H∗1 ,M
∗
1) = (1900,93.6) is a Sink and (H
∗
2 ,M
∗
2) = (1812,48.6) is a source
Without Dispersal. Figure 3.11(a) and 3.11(b) Represent Respectively the Population of Honeybees
and Mites in Both Patches When ρ12 = 3 (see the blue lines) or ρ12 = 7 (see the black lines) while
ρ21 = 12.
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3.5.3 Dispersal Effects on Colony Extinction Time
In this subsection, we use time series simulations to illustrate how dispersal in mites
may affect the extinction time of collapsing event for two cases. As mentioned in the
simulations with no dispersal, the half saturation constanst a1 and a2 are here given two
hypothetical values that differ by one order of magnitude, because there are no data on
which to base these estimates. The latter might perhaps be biologically unrealistic, but
are meant to be understood as toy values, to help assessing their effect on the dynamical
behavior of the ecosystem. Perhaps a possible justification for this huge difference could
be given by observing that some colonies may have disease dynamics due to parasitism
behavior, that are not taken into account in our model. Furthermore, there may be a large
variations in these parameters due to nutrition, disease dynamics, and other factors. In order
to incorporate these factors, we allow large variations in these coefficients. In addition, this
variation reflects the fact that there are usually many colonies in the natural habitat, facing
different ecological situations; the ability of mites to attach to the bees differs from colony
to colony.
1. Let c1 = c2 = .01, K1 = 1000000, K2 = 4000000, dh1 = 0.15, dh2 = 0.13, α1 =
α2 = .005, a1 = 22000, a2 = 230000, dm1 = 0.095, dm2 = .0906. Under this set of
parameter values, in the absence of dispersal, Model (3.2) has (H∗1 ,M
∗
1) being a sink
at Patch 1 and (H∗2 ,M
∗
2) being a source at Patch 2, i.e., Patch 1 is a healthy colony
while Patch 2 colony dies at time 59.61 when its honeybee population drops below
1.
(a) Fix ρ21 = 12 and let ρ12 = 10 or 16 (see Figure 3.12): Figure 3.12 shows that
increasing dispersal rate from the healthy colony to the collapsing colony (i.e.,
ρ12) decreases the extinction time in Patch 2 with only honeybee surviving in
Patch 1 (i.e., no mites survive at neither patch). In addition, the population of
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honeybee at Patch 1 increases as ρ12 increases. This implies that large mite
dispersal of ρ12 may lead to the earlier colony death event in Patch 2, however,
it may increase honeybee population at Patch 1 and drive the extinction of mites
in both patches.
(b) Fix ρ12 = 12 and let ρ21 = 10 or 16 (see Figure 3.13): Figure 3.13 shows similar
patterns as Figure 3.12, the difference is that increasing mite dispersal rate from
the collapsing colony to the healthy colony (i.e., ρ21) leads to the later death
event in Patch 2 but still earlier than the case when no dispersal at all (i.e.,
ρ21 = ρ12 = 0).
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Figure 3.12: Time Series of Model (3.2) when r1 = r2 = 1500, c1 = c2 = 0.01, dh1 = 0.15,
dh2 = 0.13, α1 = α2 = 0.005, a1 = 22000, a2 = 23000, dm1 = 0.095, dm2 = 0.0906, K1 = 1000000,
K2 = 4000000. (H∗1 ,M
∗
1) = (1900,93.6) is a sink and (H
∗
2 ,M
∗
2) = (1812,48.6) is a Source Without
Dispersal. Dash Lines Represent Population of Honeybees and Mites in Patch 1 and Solid Lines
Represent Population of Honeybees and Mites in Patch 2. Red Lines Indicate the Population of
Mites and Honeybees when ρ12 = ρ21 = 0; Blue Lines Indicate the Population of Honeybees and
Mites when ρ12 = 10, ρ21 = 12; and Black Lines Indicates the Population of Honeybees and Mites
when ρ12 = 16, ρ21 = 12.
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Figure 3.13: Time Series of Model (3.2) when r1 = r2 = 1500, c1 = c2 = 0.01, dh1 = 0.15,
dh2 = 0.13, α1 = α2 = 0.005, a1 = 22000, a2 = 23000, dm1 = 0.095, dm2 = 0.0906, K1 = 1000000,
K2 = 4000000. (H∗1 ,M
∗
1) = (1900,93.6) is a sink and (H
∗
2 ,M
∗
2) = (1812,48.6) is a Source Without
Dispersal. Dash Lines Represent Population of Honeybees and Mites in Patch 1 and Solid Lines
Represent Population of Honeybees and Mites in Patch 2. Red Lines Indicate the Population of
Mites and Honeybees when ρ12 = ρ21 = 0; Blue Lines Indicate the Population of Honeybees and
Mites when ρ21 = 10, ρ12 = 12; and Black Lines Indicates the Population of Honeybees and Mites
when ρ21 = 16, ρ12 = 12.
2. Let c1 = c2 = .01, K1 = K2 = 4000000, dh1 = 0.15, dh2 = 0.13, α1 = α2 = .005,
a1 = 22000, a2 = 230000, dm1 = 0.095, dm2 = .0906. Under this set of parameter
values, in the absence of dispersal, Model (3.2) has the interior equilibrium (H∗1 ,M
∗
1)
at Patch 1 and (H∗2 ,M
∗
2) at Patch 2, being source. More specifically, both Patch 1 and
2 colony die (i.e., the population of honeybee drops below 1) at times 19.85, 58.52,
respectively.
(a) Fix ρ21 = 10 and let ρ12 = 2 or 10 (see Figure 3.14): Figure 3.14 shows that: (1)
mite dispersal can save Patch 1 from collapsing such that its honeybee colony
survives; (2) mite dispersal may not be able to save mites from extinction; and
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(3) increasing dispersal rate from Patch 1 to Patch 2 (i.e., ρ12) can increase the
extinction time to the collapse of Patch 2.
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Figure 3.14: Time Series of Model (3.2) when r1 = r2 = 1500, c1 = c2 = 0.01, dh1 = 0.15, dh2 =
0.13, α1 = α2 = 0.005, a1 = 22000, a2 = 23000, dm1 = 0.095, dm2 = 0.0906, K1 = K2 = 4000000.
(H∗1 ,M
∗
1) and (H
∗
2 ,M
∗
2) are Both Source Without Dispersal. Dash Lines Represent Population of
Honeybees and Mites in Patch 1 and Solid Lines Represent Population of Honeybees and Mites in
Patch 2. Red Lines Indicate the Population of Mites and Honeybees when ρ12 = ρ21 = 0; Blue Lines
Indicate the Population of Honeybees and Mites when ρ12 = 2, ρ21 = 10; and Black Lines Indicates
the Population of Honeybees and Mites when ρ12 = 10, ρ21 = 10.
(b) Fix ρ12 = 10 and Let ρ21 = 2 or 10 (see Figure 3.15): Figure 3.15 shows the
similar patterns as Figure 3.15 with difference in increasing dispersal rate from
Patch 2 to Patch 1 (i.e., ρ21) can decrease the extinction time to collapsing event
in Patch 2.
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(a) Dispersal effects on honeybee populations
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Figure 3.15: Time Series of Model (3.2) when r1 = r2 = 1500, c1 = c2 = 0.01, dh1 = 0.15, dh2 =
0.13, α1 = α2 = 0.005, a1 = 22000, a2 = 23000, dm1 = 0.095, dm2 = 0.0906, K1 = K2 = 4000000.
(H∗1 ,M
∗
1) and (H
∗
2 ,M
∗
2) are both Source Without Dispersal. Dash Lines Represent Population of
Honeybees and Mites in Patch 1 and Solid Lines Represent Population of Honeybees and Mites in
Patch 2. Red Lines Indicate the Population of Mites and Honeybees when ρ12 = ρ21 = 0; Blue Lines
Indicate the Population of Honeybees and Mites when ρ21 = 2, ρ12 = 10; and Black Lines Indicates
the Population of Honeybees and Mites when ρ21 = 10, ρ12 = 10.
3.6 Discussion
This chapter proposed a nonlinear system of ordinary differential equations that de-
scribes the interactions between honeybees and mites in a two patch framework. The two
patches are connected through the adaptive dispersal of the adult honeybee foragers and
the phoretic mites are mobile due to their attachment to the bees. The effect of nutritional
demands and honeybee diseases are not explicitly included in our model but these are im-
plicitly included in our system via some of the life history parameter of the honeybee. For
example, different values with difference of one order of magnitude of a (which represent
the size of the bee population at which the rate of attachment is half the maximum) were
chosen. We note that small value of a yield large probability of mites attaching to bees
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thus a was used to measure the suitability of environmental conditions (i.e. availability of
resource, disease, etc.). We provide boundedness and positivity of the proposed model in
Theorem (5). In the absence of dispersal, our proposed model is reduced to Model (3.1)
extensively studied in Kang et al. (2015) and its dynamics are summarized in Section 3.3 of
this manuscript. Using analytical and numerical techniques, we study the effect of dispersal
on honeybee population dynamics under infestation by the Varroa mites and its congruence
to the colony collapse phenemonon.
Theorem (7) provides the existence and stability of the boundary equilibria of Model
(3.2). These results reveal how the optimal dispersal of honeybees can potentially stabi-
lize the boundary equilibria EN∗h1000
, E00N∗h20
, or EN∗h1 0N
∗
h2
0 consequently driving the varroa
mites extinct in at least one of the patches. Theorem (8) presents the existence and stability
conditions of the symmetric interior equilibrium for the symmetric Model (3.7). The ana-
lytical results suggest that large dispersal of honeybees may have destabilizing effects on
the dynamics. Furthermore, bifurcation analysis of the symmetric model indicate that in-
termediate and large dispersal could generate two additional asymmetric interior equilibria
which can be saddle or sink, thus generating bistability dynamics (see blue lines for sink
and green lines for saddle in Figures 3.4(a) and 3.4(b)). When the population of honeybee
goes extinct in one of the patches, our model displays a sink-source dynamics with the hon-
eybee patch being the sink. From the analytical studies presented in Theorem (6), dispersal
has no effect on the global extinction of honeybees and mites in both patches. However,
large dispersal of honeybees could drive mites extinct in both patches or even prevent the
extinction of honeybee locally. In addition, intermediate value of dispersal may prompt the
coexistence of mites in both patches and honeybees in the sink patch.
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Numerical results of the system suggest that an increase in dispersal rate of honeybees
entering and leaving the colonies yield a growth of the Varroa population which in return
have a negative feedback on honeybee population in at least one of the patches. These re-
sults are supported by the field work of DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. (2016). Depending on the
initial population sizes, large dispersal may have destabilizing effects on the dynamics from
the results presented in Figures 3.4(a) and 3.4(b) or 3.6(a)-3.6(d). Small and intermediate
dispersal values could also stabilize the dynamics (see blue line in Figures 3.9(a)-3.9(d)
and Figures 3.10(a)-3.10(d)). We note that when Model (3.2) has three interior equilibria
that are all saddle, the system typically converges to a boundary attractor leading to the
collapse in at least one of the patches. Moreover, increasing dispersal in honeybees may
decrease the time until extinction of honeybees and mites when the interior equilibrium of
one colony is stable while the interior equilibrium of the other colony is a source without
dispersal. Nevertheless, increasing dispersal increases the time until extinction of species
when the interior equilibrium of both patches are source.
3.7 Concluding Remarks
The findings from this chapter illustrate how population dynamics of honeybees and
mites are affected by the adaptive foraging behavior of bees when healthy colonies are
surrounded by the infested ones. While our proposed model neglects some of the envi-
ronmental features that may promote colonies to collapse such as honeybee diseases (e.g.
American and European foulbrood, Chalkbrood, Stonebrood, etc.), poor nutrition, or expo-
sure to pesticides, we implicitly incorporated this into the life history parameter of the bees
and study the subsequent dynamics. In addition, this study gives us a better understanding
on dispersal of honeybees and its relatedness to the colony collapse phenomenon. The re-
sults provided in this chapter answers our question initially stated in chapter 1 regarding
conditions under which dispersal or an adaptive dispersal could favor coexistence of social
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animals. Martin (1994); Ifantidis (1988) noted that the reproduction of mites occurs only
within a sealed drone or worker brood cell. The reproduction of mites therefore require
the presence of brood in the colony which constitute one limitation of our model as we do
not explicitly consider a stage structure model. Rather, both brood and adult honeybees are
grouped into a single stage in the study presented in this chapter. It will be interesting to
investigate a stage structure model, where one can measure not only the optimal foraging
of the bees but also other important life history parameters that may be affecting the popu-
lation size of the colony. Such work is presented in chapter 4 where I study the population
dynamics only at a single patch level.
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Chapter 4
THE ROLE OF VARROA ON THE HONEYBEE POPULATION DYNAMICS: A
MODELING APPROACH AND THE EFFECT OF BROOD-MITE INTERACTIONS
4.1 Abstract
Honeybees play an important role in the sustainability of our ecosystem. However,
the rapid decline of honeybee population have sparked a great concern worldwide. Many
field and theoretical studies have shown that the collapsing of colonies may be due to
the infestation by the parasitic Varroa mite (Varroa destructor Anderson and Trueman).
Noting that reproduction of mites only occur within a sealed drone and brood cells, this
project investigates the population dynamics of honeybee colonies under infestation by the
Varroa mite. I propose a single patch brood-adult bee-mite interaction model in which I
incorporate the time lag from brood to adult bee. My model is validated by field data and
I provide full analysis on the dynamics generated by the presence of mite in a colony. The
analytical and numerical studies reveal the following: (a) Large mite natural death rate
could drive the mite population extinct and leave the colony with healthy brood and adult
bees; (b) Small infestation by the Varroa mite could stabilize all the three population at
the unique interior equilibrium while intermediate infestation rate promote coexistence of
all species through fluctuating dynamics; (c) Large infestation rate however can destabilize
the dynamic leading to extinction of all species dependent on initial population size. The
results of my sensitivity analysis also indicate that the queen’s eggs laying may be have
the greatest effect on colony population size and other important parameters affecting the
population size of all species are also disclosed.
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4.2 Introduction
The dynamics within a honeybee colony is a complex phenomenon characterize by
many behaviors including reproduction by the queen bee, brood rearing and foraging activ-
ities by the workers, diseases dynamics (e.g American and Euro- pean foulbrood, Chalk-
brood, Stonebrood, etc.), parasitic effects, etc. Brood rearing and colony growth depend on
queen’s eggs laying activity which in return rely upon successful foraging activity by the
workers making the dynamics a feedback system of interdependent elements DeGrandi-
Hoffman et al. (1989). Honeybees often go through an optimal collective-decision making
process in order to sustain its colony. Several field and laboratory experiments includ-
ing Zimmerman (1982); Wells and Wells (1986); Fewell and Winston (1992) have illus-
trated the adaptive process bees generally utilize to search the most profitable food source
in an explored environment. Fewell and Winston (1992) also found a direct relationship
between pollen storage levels and colony brood production, demonstrating the potential
for cumulative changes in individual foraging decisions to affect colony fitness. As a
part of this intelligence collective decision making process, honeybees often defend their
colonies against many hazard including robber bees, diseases, or parasitism Evans and Spi-
vak (2010); Boecking and Spivak (1999). Unfortunately, honeybees are still increasingly
threatened by numerous factors, most notably the parasitic Varroa mite.
As described in chapter 3 of this dissertation, the dispersal of the phoretic mites is done
through attachment to a honey bee forager that travel in and out of the colonies. I high-
light that reproduction of mite occur only within a brood cell thus making the honeybee
brood population an important component in the reproduction cycle of the Varroa mite
Martin (1994); Ifantidis (1988). Theoretical works have been proposed to study the role
of mite infestation in honeybee colonies (see the work of Ratti et al. (2012); Kribs-Zaleta
and Mitchell (2014); Ratti et al. (2015)). While these theoretical works provide valuables
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insights on the degradation effects of mites in bess’ colonies, the existing relationship be-
tween the brood, adult bee, and mite population has not fully been explored. I point out
that brood population is often modeled implicitly thus the role of the brood population on
the colony dynamics is de-emphasize. And so, there is a need to develop models that take
into account the brood, adult bee, and mite interaction relationship in order to gain insight
on the impacts of mite infestation on the health and survival of honeybee colonies.
The computer model proposed in DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. (1989) simulated the inter-
actions of parameters that influence honeybee colony population dynamics by incorporat-
ing colony population size, weather, and the queen’s reproductive state. The model was
constructed using literature values for developmental rates of workers and drones, brood
production cycles, average worker age before becoming a forager, average spermatozoa
per drone, and spermatozoa holding capacity of a queen’s spermatheca. Motivated by the
work of DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. (1989), this chapter propose a single patch stage structure
delay differential equation model that consider the time lag from brood to adult bee. My
model is use to assess the life history parameters affecting the population size of a colony.
I study the subsequent dynamics caused by these important parameters.
4.3 Model Derivation
Let B, H, and M be the total population of brood, adult honeybee, and mite at time t
respectively.
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Figure 4.1: Schematic Diagram for the Honeybee-mite Parasitic Interaction.
Following the schematic diagram in Figure (4.1), our model has the following assump-
tions:
1. The successful survivability of an egg into a pupae stage of brood is represented by
the term H
2
i
Ki+H2i
, which incorporates the collaborative efforts of adult workers, via
division of labor. This term assumes that successful colonies produce more brood
and efficient workers, an assumption supported by the literature work (Schmickl and
Crailsheim, 2007; Kang et al., 2016; Eischen et al., 1984). In addition, the parameters
r is the egg laying rate of queen and
√
K is the colony size at which the term H
2
i
Ki+H2i
achieves half of its maximum value.
2. The positive parameters db, dh, and dm are respectively the natural average death rate
of the brood, adult bee, and mite population. The probability of the mites attaching
to the brood and the adult honeybee is modeled by the terms Ba+B and
H
a+H respec-
tively where a is the size of the bee population at which the rate of attachment is half
maximal (see the similar approach in Sumpter and Martin (2004); Betti et al. (2014)).
αb and αh measure the parasitism rate of mites on the brood and adult honey bees
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respectively. The work of STEINER et al. (1994); Garrido and Rosenkranz (2003);
Boot et al. (1997) suggest that initiation of oocyte development in Varroa jacobsoni
depends on whether the female enters the brood cell of Apis mellifra before opercu-
lation thus the term cαbBa+B accounting for the production of new mites where c is the
conversion factor from brood to mite population. The mite model could hence be
described by:
dM
dt
=
cαbBM
a+B
−dmM (4.1)
3. The life cycle of the female Varroa mite is normally subdivided into a phoretic phase
in which she lives on adult bees and a reproductive phase occurring within worker
or drone brood cells thus the two life stages should be modeled explicitly. However,
from the work of Kang et al. (2016); Messan et al. (2017), I assume an implicit age
structures for the mite population where the ratio of different stages are constant. For
example, consider ξ ∈ [0,1] the percentage of mites at the non-phoretic stage, then
(1− ξ )M is the phoretic mite population. We can then denote by dˆm = dm(1− ξ )
and the phoretic mite becomes
dM
dt
=
cαbBM
a+B
−dmi(1−ξ )M =
cαbBM
a+B
− dˆmM.
Simialr approach can be follow to find the reproductive mite population and by
grouping the reproductive and phoretic mites together, we obtain the mite model
defines in (4.1).
4. There is a maturation mechanism that describe how brood becomes an adult honey
bee. The parameter τb assumed to be constant is the time spent as an egg before
maturing into a larvae stage. Following similar approach in Aiello and Freedman
(1990), we formulate our model by considering the generation of initial data where
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the past history of the brood (from egg laying) and the adult bees are prescribed over
the brood incubation period and obtain the following:
(a) We define B0(t) the brood population at time t (−τb ≤ t ≤ 0), which have al-
ready been incubated for time 0< t ≤ τb. For biological purposes it is assumed
that B0(t) is positive and continuous for all t. In addition, we note that matu-
ration during this period of 0 < t ≤ τb is due exclusively to brood in the initial
state.
(b) When all the brood have matured at time t > τb however, the maturation of the
brood is now due to the brood that have been generated after time equal to zero.
Moreover, the number of brood at times t is equal to the number of brood that were
born at time t− τb and that is rH(t−τb)
2
K+H(t−τb)2 . The survival of the brood population de-
pends on if they outlive the mite infestation and their natural death, so the probability
of survival is e−
∫ t
t−τ
(
db+
αbM(s)
a+B(s)
)
ds for when 0< t ≤ τb and t > τb. The maturation from
the brood to the adult bee population is hence
B0(t− τb)e−
∫ t
t−τb
(
db+
αbM(s)
a+B(s)
)
ds when 0< t ≤ τb
and
rH(t− τb)2
K+H(t− τb)2 e
−∫ tt−τb(db+αbM(s)a+B(s) )ds when t > τb.
My model formulation, which has one form on the interval 0 < t ≤ τb and a second
form on the interval t > τb is as follow:
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• Time between 0 and τb (0< t < τb)
dB
dt
=
r1H2
K+H2︸ ︷︷ ︸
reproduction from queen
−αb
probability of M attaching to B︷ ︸︸ ︷
B
a+B
M︸ ︷︷ ︸
parasitism on brood
− dbB︸︷︷︸
brood natural death
−e−
∫ t
t−τb
[
db+
αbM(s)
a+B(s)
]
dsB0(t− τb)︸ ︷︷ ︸
from reproduction to mature into adult
dH
dt
= e−
∫ t
t−τb
[
db+
αbM(s)
a+B(s)
]
dsB0(t− τb)︸ ︷︷ ︸
transition from brood
−αh
probability of M attaching to H︷ ︸︸ ︷
H
a+H
M︸ ︷︷ ︸
parasitism on adult bee
− dhH︸︷︷︸
adult bee natural death
dM
dt
= cMαb
B
a+B︸ ︷︷ ︸
newborns from parasitism brood
− dmM︸︷︷︸
mite natural death
(4.2)
• Time larger than τb (t > τb)
dB
dt
=
r1H2
K+H2︸ ︷︷ ︸
reproduction from queen
−αb
probability of M attaching to B︷ ︸︸ ︷
B
a+B
M︸ ︷︷ ︸
parasitism on brood
− dbB︸︷︷︸
brood natural death
− e
−∫ tt−τb
[
db+
αbM(s)
a+B(s)
]
dsr2H(t− τb)2
K+H(t− τb)2︸ ︷︷ ︸
from reproduction to mature into adult
dH
dt
=
e−
∫ t
t−τb
[
db+
αbM(s)
a+B(s)
]
dsr2H(t− τb)2
K+H(t− τb)2︸ ︷︷ ︸
transition from brood
−αh
probability of M attaching to H︷ ︸︸ ︷
H
a+H
M︸ ︷︷ ︸
parasitism on adult bee
− dhH︸︷︷︸
adult bee natural death
dM
dt
= cMαb
B
a+B︸ ︷︷ ︸
newborns from parasitism brood
− dmM︸︷︷︸
mite natural death
(4.3)
with r1 = r2 = r.
4.4 Mathematical Analysis
I start with the basic dynamical properties of Models (4.2) and (4.3) in the following
theorem
Theorem 9. Assume that all parameters are strictly positive with B(0)> 0, H(0)> 0, M(0)>
0, and cαbdm > 1. Then B(t) > 0, H(t) > 0, and M(t) > 0 for all t > 0 in Model (4.2) and
(4.3), that is Model (4.2) and (4.3) is positively invariant in R3+. Moreover, our systems
(4.2) and (4.3) are bounded in R3+.
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Biological Implications: Theorem 9 implies that our system in Model (4.2) and (4.3) is
well-defined biologically.
4.4.1 Boundary Equilibria and Their Stability
I now look at the equilibria and their stability of Model (4.3). The equilibria of the sys-
tem is determine by setting dBdt =
dH
dt =
dM
dt = 0 in Model (4.3) and we obtain the subsequent
equations:
rH2
K+H2
− αbBM
a+B
−dbB− rH
2
K+H2
e−
(
db+
αbM
a+B
)
τb = 0 (4.4a)
rH2
K+H2
e−
(
db+
αbM
a+B
)
τb− αhHM
a+H
−dhH = 0 (4.4b)
cαbBM
a+B
−dmM = 0 (4.4c)
From equations (4.4a) - (4.4c), I determine the following positive boundary equilibria of
our population Model (4.2) and (4.3) which depend on the parameters specified:
E0,0,0 = (0,0,0), EB∗1,H∗1 ,0 = (B
∗
1,H
∗
1 ,0), and EB∗2,H∗2 ,0 = (B
∗
2,H
∗
2 ,0)
where
B∗1 =
[
r(H∗1 )
2
K+(H∗1 )2
][
1− e−dbτb
db
]
, H∗1 =
(
re−dbτb
2dh
)
+
√(
re−dbτb
2dh
)2
−K
B∗2 =
[
r(H∗2 )
2
K+(H∗2 )2
][
1− e−dbτb
db
]
, H∗2 =
(
re−dbτb
2dh
)
−
√(
re−dbτb
2dh
)2
−K
The conditions on the existence and stability of these boundary equilibria are illustrated
in the following theorem:
Theorem 10. [Boundary equilibria of Model (4.3)] . The existence and stability condition
of the boundary equilibria of Model (4.2) and (4.3) are provided below:
1. Model (4.3) always have the extinction equilibrium E000 which is always locally
asymptotically stable.
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2. If dh < re
−dbτb
2
√
K
Model (4.3) has additional two boundary equilibria EB∗1H∗1 0 and EB∗2H∗2 0
where EB∗1H∗1 0 is always unstable. The equilibrium EB∗2H∗2 0 is however locally asymp-
totically stable when dm >
cαbB∗2
a+B∗2
and EB∗2H∗2 0 is unstable when dm <
cαbB∗2
a+B∗2
.
Biological Implications: Theorem 10 provides sufficient conditions for the existence and
stability of the boundaries equilibria of Model (4.2) and (4.3). Note that all species could
be driven extinct independently of the delay. In addition, large natural death of the mite
population could drive mite extinct while the brood and adult bee coexist when the condi-
tion dm >
cαbB∗2
a+B∗2
is satisfied.
4.4.2 Interior Equilibrium of Model (4.2) and (4.3)
I now continue our study with the interior equilibria of Model (4.3). See from Equation
(4.4c) that Bˆ∗ = acαb
dm −1
. Now from Equation (4.4a) and (4.4b), we obtain
rH2
K+H2
e−
(
db+
αbM
a+B
)
τb =
rH2
K+H2
− αbBM
a+B
−dbB
rH2
K+H2
e−
(
db+
αbM
a+B
)
τb =
αhHM
a+H
+dhH
which gives
rH2
K+H2
− αbBM
a+B
−dbB = αhHMa+H +dhH. (4.5)
From equation (4.5), we have Mˆ∗ =
r(Hˆ∗)2
K+(Hˆ∗)2−dhHˆ
∗−dbBˆ∗
αbBˆ∗
a+Bˆ∗+
αhHˆ∗
a+Hˆ∗
= F1(Hˆ∗). The substitution of Mˆ∗ =
F1(Hˆ∗) in equation (4.4b) for M gives
F2(Hˆ∗) =
rH2
K+H2
e
−
(
db+
αbF1(Hˆ
∗)
a+B
)
τb− αhHF1(Hˆ
∗)
a+H
−dhH = 0 (4.6)
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The positive real solution of F2(Hˆ∗) = 0 when Mˆ∗ > 0 and Bˆ∗ > 0 guarantee the ex-
istence of an interior equilibrium for Model (4.2) and (4.3). The complex form of (4.6)
prevents us to obtain the explicit solutions of the interior equilibria of Model (4.2) and
(4.3) thus we proceed numerically as illustrated in figures 4.2(a) and 4.2(b) by choosing
the following fixed parameters:
r= 1500, c= 2.1, db = 0.0025, dh = 0.075, dm = 0.0309, αh = 0.005, αb = 0.0252, K = 49500000, τb = 21
with cαbdm =
2.1×0.0252
0.0309 = 1.71262> 1 thus Bˆ
∗ = acαb
dm −1
> 0 for all a ∈ R+.
(a) No interior equilirum with a = 2000 (b) One interior equilibrium with a = 12000
Figure 4.2: Interior Equilibria of Model (4.3) Where Bˆ∗ = acαb
dm
−1 =
a
2.1×0.0252
0.0309 −1
> 0 and the Dashed
Lines Represent the Positive Interval Values of Hˆ∗ Where the Equilibrium Mˆ∗ is Positive. The Black
Dots Represent the Real Positive Equilibrium Hˆ∗ in F2(Hˆ∗) = 0 Which Satisfy the Existence of an
Interior Equilibrium when Mˆ∗ > 0 . Figure 4.2(a) Show the Existence of No Interior Equilibrium
While Figures 4.2(b) Show the Existence of One Unique Interior Equilibrium.
4.5 Materials and Data Description
The data consist of colonies of honeybees, varroa mites, and brood collected collected
in Casa Grande, at the University of Arizona West Agricultural Facility ( 20 colonies ).
The data were established in desert climate of Arizona where temperatures are favorable for
bees foraging activity especially during April until November when the data were collected.
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All colonies initially had 9000 package bees with a queen and miticide treatment was used
to control the varroa population in the nearby apiaries at the beginning of the experiment
(April of 2014). The data used in this manuscript consist of population data (of bees, brood,
and mite in the colonies).
In order to approximate the honeybee and brood population data in the colonies, frames
of bees were measured monthly from May to November using a method from DeGrandi-
Hoffman et al. (2008). This method consist of estimating brood and bees on an area of the
frames using a 5 cm× 5 cm grid that cover the entire side of the comb. Note that one frame
of bees contain approximatively 2506 bees and 5200 brood cells DeGrandi-Hoffman et al.
(2008) and maximum availability of brood on frame occur at 80% (i.e. only 80% of frames
are cover with brood at the maximum). Thus the colony of bees are estimating by doing:
frames of bees × 2506 and colony of brood are estimating by doing: frames of brood ×
0.8 × 5200. The varroa mite population density in the colonies were also collected from
May until November. During the experiment season (i.e. May to November), 300 bees were
brushed into a jar then the number of mites on the 300 bees were counted monthly and these
constitute the phoretic mites. The population of the reproductive mites were also estimated
by counting the total number of mites per sampled cells. The total mite population in a
colony is hence the sum of the phoretic and reproductive mite. We proceed as follow to
find the estimated mite population in colonies. Recall that the number of phoretic mites
obtain is the mites per 300 bees. Then, the calculation of the phoretic mite population
per colony are estimating by: mites per 300 bees300 × population of bees per colony. I calculated
the reproductive mite per colony by performing total number of mites×5200number of cells sampled . The addition of the
phoretic mites and reproductive yield the total population per colonies. DeGrandi-Hoffman
et al. (2016) follow similar approaches to estimate the population of bees, brood, and mite
per colony.
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Now I point out that the number of eggs laying by the queen bee is a function of the
ambient temperature, photoperiod, adult population in the colony, and it is also noted that
the total number of eggs lay each day by the queen is decreasing function of the number of
days the queen has been laying eggs DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. (1989). The eggs laying rate
must hence be described by a periodic function and it is known that any periodic function
can be represented as an infinite sum of sines and cosines Feng et al. (2011). In order
to keep the model simple and tractable, I combine these factors and adapt the first order
harmonic function presented in Feng et al. (2011) to the egg laying rate r1 and r2 in Model
(4.2) and (4.3) to obtain:
r1 = r
[
1+ cos
(
2pi(t−Φ))
365
)]
and r2 = r
[
1+ cos
(
2pi(t− τb−Φ))
365
)]
(4.7)
whereΦ denote the day of the year with the maximum eggs laying rate, r is the baseline egg
laying rate from (Sumpter and Martin, 2004; Eberl et al., 2010), and t is the time measure
in days. Using Equation (4.7), the number of eggs laid by the queen over a period of a year
as depicted in Figure 4.3 is obtained.
Figure 4.3: Number of Eggs Laying by a Strong Full Matted Queen Without a Constraint over a
Period of One Year Following Equation (4.7) with r = 1250 and Φ= 75. The Data Was Simulated
Using the BEEPOP Model from DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. (1989) by Taking into Account Daily
Temperature, Photoperiod, and Adult Population in the Colony.
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(a) Average brood population in colonies on site 1 (b) Average bee population in colonies on site 1
(c) Average mite population in colonies on site 1
Figure 4.4: Time Series of the Brood, Adult Bee, and Mite Simulation and Average Popula-
tion Data in Casa Grande “site 1”. Figures 4.4(a) Represents the Average Brood Population of
20 Colonies with Its Standard Error on Site 1 Using r∗ = 1500, K = 95000000, db = 0.051, dh =
0.0121, dm = 0.027, αb = 0.0447, αh = 0.8, c = 1.9, a = 8050, Φ= 65, τb = 21, B0(t) = B(0) = 0,
H(0) = 9000, and M(0) = 3. Figures 4.4(b) Represents the Mean Adult Bee Population of 20
Colonies with Its Standard Error on Site 1. Figures 4.4(b) Represents the Mean Mite Population of
20 Colonies on Site 1. Time 0 Corresponds to April 24th for the Figures 4.4(a), 4.4(b), and 4.4(c).
4.6 Uncertainty and Sensitivity Analysis
Data fitting and parameter estimation of αb, αh, and a are provided in section 4.5 using
data from DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. (2008) (see Figures 4.4(a), 4.4(b), and 4.4(c)) while all
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other parameters are obtained from the literature as listed in Table B.4. It is often noted in
mathematical biology that natural variation, error in measurements may cause a variation
in the parameter of the system Marino et al. (2008). This section measures and quantify the
effect of parameter sensitivity on the population size of brood, adult bee, and mite respec-
tively. In this regard, we focus on the time corresponding to the largest population size in
Figures 4.4(a), 4.4(b), and 4.4(c) as output. We note that there exist a numerous global sen-
sitivity method in the literature, however this study will focus on two main methdology: (1)
Latin Hypercube Sampling and Partial Rank Correlation Coefficient Analysis (LHS/PRCC)
and (2) Extended Fourier amplitude sensitivity test (eFAST). The LHS/PRCC is a sampling
method that provides a measure of the strength of a linear association between an input and
an output thus it assumes a linear relationship between the output and the input while the
eFAST is a variance decomposition method that quantify how strongly a parameter’s fre-
quency propagates from input, through the model, to the output Marino et al. (2008). We
note the output of interest in this section are the population size while the input are the
parameters. Following the method illustrated by Marino et al. (2008) I obtain results pre-
sented in Figures 4.5, 4.6, and 4.7.
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(b) PRCC sensitivity at time = 96
Figure 4.5: eFAST and PRCC Sensitivity Analysis on Model (4.2) and (4.3) Using Parameter
from Figures 4.4 Where Time Point Chosen Correspond to the Highest Population Point from the
Brood Population in Figure 4.4(a). Figures 4.5(a) Is Showing the eFAST Results with Resampling
and Search Curves Were Resampled Five times (NR = 5), for a Total of 3575 Model Evaluations
(NS = 65). First-order Si and Total-order STi are Shown for Each Parameter as Shown in the Legend.
Figures 4.5(b) is Illustrating the Result of the PRCC with N = 1000.
The PRCC results show how the parameters r which is the queen’s egg laying rate is
significant across all three time period chosen (see Figures 4.5, 4.6, and 4.7). This confirm
the result of DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. (1989) where it was indicated that the queen’s egg-
laying potential has the greatest effect on colony population size. In addition to r, it is
also observable that parameter such as the natural death rate of brood and adult bee (i.e.
db and dh) may be the second most important parameters affecting the population size of
the colony. The conversion factor from brood to mite (i.e. c) are shown to have a great
effect on the mite population size in Figure 4.7(b). The infestation on the adult bee is
shown not to be significant across all three time period while the infestation on brood is
highly significant on the mite and adult bee population size which indicate the importance
of brood’s maintenance for colony growth.
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Figure 4.6: eFAST and PRCC Sensitivity Analysis on Model (4.2) and (4.3) Using Parameter from
Figures 4.4 Where Time Point Chosen Correspond to the Highest Population Point from the Adult
Bee Population in Figure 4.4(b). Figures 4.6(a) Is Showing the eFAST Results with Resampling
and Search Curves Were Resampled Five times (NR = 5), for a Total of 3575 Model Evaluations
(NS = 65). First-order Si and Total-order STi are Shown for Each Parameter as Shown in the Legend.
Figures 4.6(b) is Illustrating the Result of the PRCC with N = 1000.
eFast results confirm that the queen’s eggs laying rate r is the most sensitive parameter
affecting the population size of the colony. The natural death rate of brood, adult bee,
and mite is also shown to be the most sensitive parameter affecting the population size
respectively (see Figure 4.5(a), 4.6(a), 4.7(a)). All then sensitivityu results is consistent for
both the PRCC and eFAST as shown in Figures 4.5, 4.6 and 4.7.
In order to test for monotonicities between the parameters and the output (i.e. colony
population size), scatter plots of the ranked outputs versus the rank inputs were produced in
Figures B.1, B.2, and B.3 in appendix B (see Tables B.1, B.2, and B.3 for sensitivity indexes
and p-values corresponding to the figures B.1, B.2, and B.3 respectively) corresponding
to time points 96, 132, and 183 respectively. A monotonic relationship can be observe
from all input parameters when time is 96 from the result in Table B.1, B.2, and B.3.
Marino et al. (2008) indicated that using a sample size of 65 guarantee an accuracy of the
sensitivity indexes provided by eFAST. The eFAST results presented in this section use a
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sample size of 200 thus this shows the accuracy of the first-order Si and total-order STi.
In addition, these results indicates that the variability of the colony population size is not
mostly accounted by the parameters a and αh. I continue the study by exploring the effect
of brood infestation rate on the population dynamics .
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Figure 4.7: eFAST and PRCC Sensitivity Analysis on Model (4.2) and (4.3) Using Parameter
from Figures 4.4 Where Time Point Chosen Correspond to the Highest Population Point from the
Mite Population in Figure 4.4(c). Figures 4.7(a) Is Showing the eFAST Results with Resampling
and Search Curves Were Resampled Five times (NR = 5), for a Total of 3575 Model Evaluations
(NS = 65). First-order Si and Total-order STi are Shown for Each Parameter as Shown in the Legend.
Figures 4.7(b) is Illustrating the Result of the PRCC with N = 1000.
4.7 Effects of brood’s infestation on the population dynamics
In this subsection, I use time series simulations to illustrate how the infestation of brood
(i.e. αb) may affect the population dynamics at a colony level. Note that there may be a
large variations in these parameters due to disease dynamics or other mechanism. Thus, to
incorporate these factors, I allow slight variations which deviate from the value estimated
in Section 4.5 (See estimated value of αb in Table B.4).
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(a) Brood population for αb = 0.0222 (b) Bee population for αb = 0.0222
(c) Mite population for αb = 0.0222
Figure 4.8: Time Series of the Brood, Adult Bee, and Mite Simulation Using r = 1500, K =
49500000, db = 0.0025, dh = 0.075, dm = 0.0309, αh = 0.005, c= 2.1, a= 19000, τb = 21, B0(t) =
B(0) = 0, H(0) = 9000, and M(0) = 3 When the Queen’s Eggs Laying Rate is Constant. Figures
4.8(a), 4.8(b), and 4.8(c) Showing Stability of All Population at the Unique Equilibrium.
Figure 4.8 illustrate the existence of an interior equilibrium that is locally stable when
the infestation rate on the brood population is sufficiently small. The parameter were cho-
sen such that the boundary equilibrium EB∗2H∗2 0 exist and is locally stable. The result ob-
tained from such dynamic suggest that population could converge to the interior or the
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boundary leaving the colony of healthy brood and adult honeybee depending on initial
conditions.
(a) Brood population for αb = 0.0252 (b) Bee population for αb = 0.0252
(c) Mite population for αb = 0.0252
Figure 4.9: Time Series of the Brood, Adult Bee, and Mite Simulation Using r = 1500, K =
49500000, db = 0.0025, dh = 0.075, dm = 0.0309, αh = 0.005, c= 2.1, a= 19000, τb = 21, B0(t) =
B(0) = 0, H(0) = 9000, and M(0) = 3 When the Queen’s Eggs Laying Rate is Constant. Figures
4.8(a), 4.8(b), and 4.8(c) Showing Coexistence of All Population Through Fluctuating Dynamics.
Intermediate value of the infestation rate (αb) has the potential to drive the population
into a fluctuating dynamics as illustrated in Figure 4.9. When αb is sufficiently large, the
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population of brood, adult bee, and mite converge to the extinction equilibrium thus the
colony collapse as shown in Figure 4.10.
(a) Brood population for αb = 0.0272 (b) Bee population for αb = 0.0272
(c) Mite population for αb = 0.0272
Figure 4.10: Time Series of the Brood, Adult Bee, and Mite Simulation Using r = 1500, K =
49500000, db = 0.0025, dh = 0.075, dm = 0.0309, αh = 0.005, c= 2.1, a= 19000, τb = 21, B0(t) =
B(0) = 0, H(0) = 9000, and M(0) = 3 When the Queen’s Eggs Laying Rate is Constant. Figures
4.8(a), 4.8(b), and 4.8(c) Showing All Population Driven Extinct.
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4.8 Discussion
Colonies of honeybee have starting to see a sudden decline since 2006 Le Conte et al.
(2010). While the cause of this collapsing of colonies is not trivial, many scientists ar-
gue that there are are a combination of stresses involve in the loss of colonies world-
wide Le Conte et al. (2010); Hayes Jr et al. (2008). The presence of Varroa mite was
strongly shown to be one of the causing phenomena behind the collapse of the colonies
(this was illustrated in chapter 3 of this dissertation and also presented in Kang et al. (2016);
DeGrandi-Hoffman and Curry (2004); Messan et al. (2017)). I proposed a nonlinear stage
structure delay differential equations that describes the interactions between brood, honey-
bees and mites in a single patch framework where we take into account the maturation from
brood to adult honeybee. The theoretical results combined with numerical simulations pro-
vide us useful insights on how the presence of mites affect the dynamical outcome of the
adult honeybee and brood population respectively. More specifically, the theoretical works
suggest the following:
Theorem (9) provides the positivity and boundedness condition of Model (4.2) and
(4.3) is well posed. In addition analytical solution from Theorem (10) provide sufficient
conditions for the existence and stability of all the boundary equilibria of our system. It
follows from this result that initial population size play an important role in sustaining the
bee’s colony. Moreover, large natural death of the mite population could yield the boundary
equilibrium to be stable leading to the death of the mite population where the colony is left
with healthy brood and honeybee.
The results from the sensitivity analysis show that the queen’s egg laying reproduction
rate has the highest impact on the colony population. Both our PRCC and eFAST method
agree with the later result. Other important parameters affecting the population size of
the brood, adult bee, and mite can also be observed. Results from time serie simulation
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illustrate the dynamics generated by the mite to brood infestation rate on the population
dynamics. Small infestation on the brood could promote coexistence of all species at the
interior equilibrium, intermediate infestation rate could yield the coexistence of all species
through fluctuating dynamics, and large infestation rate could drive the collapse of the
colony. These findings show the existing relationship between the brood, adult bee, and
mite when colonies are infested by Varroa due to dispersal. It will be interesting to study a
similar dynamics when honeybee population are prone to use a defensive mechanism such
as a grooming behavior. This will be subject to a future study.
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Chapter 5
FINAL REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
5.1 Final Remarks
Due to habitat fragmentation, accelerating deterioration of our ecosystem, global species
extinctions, fast spread of diseases, proliferation of invasive species, etc., the role of disper-
sal in a host-parasite environment is becoming important. Studies regarding dispersal and
space related problems have sparked great attention in the past two decades (see (Kareiva
et al., 1990) for literature review). As illustrated throughout this dissertation, dispersal
could destabilize population dynamics of social animals leading to global or local extinc-
tion. An introduction of dispersal in populations that were subdivided could also reduce
the risk of extinction and increase the probability of persistence of species.
A divers mode of dispersal has been of ecological interest in metapopulation studies
(e.g random movement (Jansen, 1995; Lengyel and Epstein, 1991), movement base on at-
traction, or benefit of assessment (Ghosh and Bhattacharyya, 2011; Cressman and Krˇivan,
2013), and adaptive dispersals Greggers and Menzel (1993); Waddington and Holden (1979),
etc.). Metapopulation models are often used to study the dynamics of population groups
from the same or different species that interact through dispersal. Many existing dispersal
mechanisms in theoretical studies have not paid a close attention to certain species that
adapt their foraging movement according to a changing environment. This existing gap be-
tween ecological observations and theoretical works reside on the fact that models become
increasingly difficult to analyze as more reality is included. However, recalling Albert Ein-
stein’s famous assertion: “a model should be as simple as possible but no simpler”, it is
crucial to cover some aspects of reality in order to get valuable insights on the dynamics
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of interacting species in heterogenous environment. This dissertation covers these aspects
by proposing models derived from ordinary and delay differential equations that study the
role of adaptive dispersal in social animals. I point out that the work completed throughout
this dissertation was motivated by field experiments and the proposed model in chapter 4
was properly validated by empirical data thus the results obtained gave great insights on
the dynamics generated by adaptive dispersal in host-parasite interaction. Nevertheless,
more work remains to be done regarding other adaptive dispersal mechanisms that ex-
plicitly incorporate climate, weather conditions, nutritional demands, predator avoidance,
multi-patch, patch quality, etc.
In order for individual colonies to efficiently manage environmental fluctuations and
disturbances, the foraging process of many social animals is adaptive and robust (Schmickl
and Crailsheim, 2004; Dall et al., 2005; Galef and Laland, 2005). Social animals often take
into account the quality of their resources, distance to the food source, danger resulting
from other predators, climate conditions in order to obtain an energetically optimal diet.
In addition, the two patch-patch models proposed in chapter 2 and 3 of this dissertation
are simplification of reality as species would normally forage in a multi-patch environment
rather than among two patches. It will be beneficial to build a more realistic model that
account for the animal’s complex society by taking into consideration all these attributes
(i.e. climates, multi-patch, patch quality, stochastic variation, etc.) using an agent base
modeling approach and study the role of adaptive dispersal on the population dynamics.
This dissertation represents the first step in that direction.
5.2 Recommendations for Future Work
While the dispersal in prey-predator has been extensively studied (see the work of
Lengyel and Epstein (1991); Pascual (1993); Jansen (1995); Briggs and Hoopes (2004);
Cressman and Krˇivan (2013); Chewning (1975)), the research presented in this dissertation
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clearly demonstrate the need of more robust models that take into account adaptive dis-
persal of social animals in heterogenous environment. For instance, Kummel et al. (2013)
showed through their field work that the foraging behavior of Coccinellids are governed not
only by the conspecific attraction but also through the passive diffusion and retention on
plants with high immobile aphids number thus the foraging process is adaptive. Through-
out this dissertation, I take into account these attributes and construct models that account
for the ability of species to properly chose dispersal strategy depending on their population
need.
The model introduce in the second chapter illustrate the existing relationship between
a prey-predator (or host and parasite) interacting in a heterogenous environment where the
predator is mobile while the prey is immobile. The predator has the ability to choose be-
tween two dispersal strategies: (1) the classical foraging behavior where predator is driven
to the patch with the lower predator population density; (2) the density dependent dis-
persal measured through the predation attraction. The combination of these two dispersal
mechanisms is linked through a parameter denoted “s”, whose value is between 0 and 1
measuring the proportion of the predator population using the passive dispersal strategy.
The later parameter is hence a proxy variable for different cues occurring in social ani-
mals’ environment (e.g. weather or climate conditions, predation pressure, availability of
resource, etc.) prompting them to change their dispersal strategy. It will be interesting to
define an explicit function depending on temperature for the parameter “s” and explore the
role of climate on population dynamics of prey-predator with adaptive dispersal in predator.
Such is a limitation of the model presented in chapter 2.
In the light of recent studies on honeybees swarming behavior, it was discovered that
in order for colonies to efficiently manage environmental fluctuations and disturbances,
the foraging process of bees is adaptive and robust (Schmickl and Crailsheim, 2004). The
foraging behavior of honeybees must take into account the quality of the resource (nectar
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and pollen), distance to the food source, and danger resulting from other predators in order
to obtain an energetically optimal diet. Chapter 3 of this dissertation study the role of
such foraging on population of honeybees under infestation by Varroa mites. Aside from
the fact that my current dispersal in honeybees denoted “ρi j” (i.e. dispersal from patch
i to patch j) does not explicitly take into account temperature, patch quality, or distance
from the food source, I do not incorporate any defensive behavior bees generally exhibit
(see the work of Boecking and Spivak (1999); Evans and Spivak (2010)). In addition,
the model propose in chapter 3 where I study the dynamics within a colony by looking
at the interaction between the broods, adult bees, and mites did not take into account the
defensive behavior of bees nor the preference of mite preying on nurse bees as illustrated in
the work of Kraus (1993). The effect of these behaviors is however study through the life
history parameter of both the honeybees and mites population. While I acknowledge that
my models have some limitations, the work presented in this dissertation represent the first
step on understanding the role of adaptive dispersal prompt by environmental factors such
as temperature or climate conditions which may have a big impact on the conservation of
the ecosystem. Thus, future work should focus more on explicitly modeling temperature
(or climate change) when constructing system with adaptive dispersal in organisms.
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Psalms 23:6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, and I shall
dwell in the house of the Lord forever.
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APPENDIX A
PROOFS
111
Proof of Theorem 1
Proof. Observed that dxidt
∣∣
xi=0
= 0 and dyidt
∣∣
yi=0
= ρisy j ≥ 0 if y j ≥ 0 for i = 1,2, j = 1,2,
and i 6= j. The model (2.3) is positively invariant in R4+ by theorem A.4 (p. 423) in Thieme
(2003). It follows that the set {(x1,y1,x2,y2) ∈ R4+ : xi = 0} is invariant for both i = 1,2
under the same theorem. The proof of boundedness is as follow
dxi
dt
= rixi
(
1− xi
Ki
)
− aixiyi
1+ xi
≤ rixi
(
1− xi
Ki
)
thus
limsup
t→∞
xi(t)≤ Ki.
Now we define L = ρ2(x1+ y1)+ρ1(x2+ y2), to get
dL
dt
= ρ2
d(x1+ y1)
dt
+ρ1
d(x2+ y2)
dt
= ρ2x1
(
1− x1
K1
)
+ρ1rx2
(
1− x2
K2
)
−ρ2d1y1−ρ1d2y2+ρ1ρ2(1− s)
(
a1x1y1y2
1+ x1
− a2x2y2y1
1+ x2
)
−ρ1ρ2(1− s)
(
a1x1y1y2
1+ x1
− a2x2y2y1
1+ x2
)
+ρ1ρ2s(y1− y2)−ρ1ρ2s(y1− y2)
= ρ2x1
(
1− x1
K1
+d1
)
+ρ1x2
(
r− rx2
K2
+d2
)
−ρ2d1(x1+ y1)−ρ1d2(x2+ y2)
≤ T −dmin [ρ2(x1+ y1)+ρ1(x2+ y2)] = T −dminL
where dmin = min{d1,d2} and
T = max
0≤x1≤K1
{
ρ2x1
(
1− x1
K1
+d1
)}
+ max
0≤x2≤K2
{
ρ1x2
(
r− rx2
K2
+d2
)}
.
consequently
limsup
t→∞
L(t) = limsup
t→∞
ρ2(x1(t)+ y1(t))+ρ1(x2(t)+ y2(t))≤ Tdmin .
This shows that Model (2.3) is bounded in R4+ which concludes the proof of theorem (1).
Proof of Theorem 2
Proof. Item 1: Model (2.3) is positively invariant and bounded inR4+ according to Theorem
1. From this, it follows that Model (2.3) is attracted to a compact set C in R4+. Furthermore,
if x j = 0, j = 1, or 2, then Model (2.3) is reduced to three species couple models (2.4).
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Consider the fact that limt→∞ yi(t) = limt→∞ y j(t) = 0 when xi = 0, we can conclude that
y1 = y2 = 0 is an omega limit set of Model (2.4). Additionally
dxi
xidt
∣∣∣
xi=0
= ri > 0
then by Theorem 2.5 of Hutson (1984) Hutson (1984), prey xi persists.
Item 2: Define V (yi,y j) = ρ jyi+ρiy j, then we have
dV
dt
=
axiyi
1+ xi
ρ j−diyiρ j−d jy jρi =
[
aixi
1+ xi
−di
]
yiρ j−d jy jρi.
Notice that limsupt→∞ xi(t) ≤ Ki. Then if µi > Ki we have aiKi1+Ki − di < −δ < 0 and let
δ ∗ = min{δ ,d j}. This implies
dV
dt
=
[
aixi
1+ xi
−di
]
yiρ j−d jy jρi <−(δyiρ j +d jy jρi)
<−δ ∗(yiρ j +d jy jρi) =−δ ∗V (yi,y j)
Therefore both predators go extinct if µi > Ki. Now Model (2.4) reduces to the following
prey model since limsupt→∞ yi(t) = limsupt→∞ y j(t) = 0
dxi
dt
= rixi
(
1− xi
Ki
)
with prey xi converging to Ki. Thus Model (2.4)is globally stable at (Ki,0,0) when µi >Ki.
Item 3: Now we focus on the persistence condition for predator yi. Since xi is persistent
from Item 1 Theorem 2 then we can conclude that Model (2.4) is attracted to a compact set
Cs subset of C that exclude E000.Then according to Theorem 1 and 3, the omega limit set
of Model (2.4) on the compact set Cs is EKi00. Notice that the following inequalities,
dyi
dt
=
aixiyi
1+ xi
−diyi+ρi(1− s)
(
aixiyi
1+ xi
y j
)
+ρis(y j− yi)
≥ aixiyi
1+ xi
−diyi−ρisyi ⇒
dyi
yidt
≥ aixi
1+ xi
−di−ρis
therefore, we have
dyi
yidt
∣∣∣
EKi00
≥ aiKi
1+Ki
− (di+ρis).
According to Theorem 2.5 of Hutson (1984) Hutson (1984), we can conclude that predator
yi is persistent if the following inequalities hold
aiKi
1+Ki
− (di+ρis)> 0⇔ ρis< (ai−di)(Ki−µi)1+Ki .
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Now assume that ρis< (ai−di)(Ki−µi)1+Ki holds, then we can conclude that predator yi is persis-
tent. This implies that when time large enough, there exists some ε > 0 such that
dyi
dt
∣∣
yi=0
= ρ jsy j > ρ jsε > 0.
Thus, we could conclude that predator in Patch j also persists due to the persistence of
predator in Patch i.
Proof of Proposition 1
Proof. The algebraic calculations imply that an interior equilibrium (x∗i ,y∗i ,y∗j) of Model
(2.4) satisfies the following equations:
y∗i =
ri(Ki− x∗i )(1+ x∗i )
aiKi
y∗j =
ri(Ki− x∗i )[x∗i (ai−di)−di]ρ j
aiKid jρi
0 = [(x∗i )
3− (µi+Ki)(x∗i )2−αix∗i +βi]︸ ︷︷ ︸
fi(x∗i )
[x∗i +1]
where βi =
[d jρis+di(d j+ρ js)]Ki
ri(ai−di)(1−s)ρ j and
αi =
[d jsρi+ ridi(1− s)− (ai−di)(d j + sρ j)]Ki
ri(ai−di)(1− s)ρ j = βi+
[ridi(1− s)−ai(d j + sρ j)]Ki
ri(ai−di)(1− s)ρ j .
This implies that
0< µi =
di
ai−di < x
∗
i < Ki and fi(x
∗
i ) = 0.
Therefore, if ai < di or µi > Ki or fi(x∗i ) = 0 has no positive roots, then Model (2.4) has no
interior equilibrium.
Now assume that 0< µi = diai−di <Ki, then we have fi(0)= βi > 0 and limxi→−∞ fi(xi)=−∞. This indicates that there exist x0 ∈ (−∞,0) such that fi(x0) = 0. Therefore, we can
conclude that fi(xi) has at least one negative root and at most two positive roots since fi(xi)
is a polynomial with degree 3. The derivative of fi(xi) has the following form
f
′
i (xi) = 3x
2
i −2(µi+Ki)xi−αi = 0
which gives the following two critical points if ∆i = (µi+Ki)2+3αi > 0
xc+,−i =
(µi+Ki)±
√
(µi+Ki)2+3αi
3
=
(µi+Ki)±
√
∆
3
.
Therefore if ∆i ≥ 0, then xc+i = (µi+Ki)+
√
∆i
3 > 0 is the local minimum of fi(xi) since
f
′′
i (x
c+
i ) = 2
√
∆i ≥ 0 and f ′′i (xc−i ) = −2
√
∆i ≤ 0. We note that fi(xi) has two positive
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roots if fi(x
c+
i )≤ 0. It follows that fi(xi) has two positive roots if the following equation is
satisfied:
f
(
xc+i
)
=−1
3
[αi(µi+Ki)−3βi]− 127 [(µi+Ki)+3αi]
2
[
2(µi+Ki)−
√
∆i
]
− 1
3
αi
√
∆i < 0.
Since
αi(µi+Ki)−3βi > 0 ⇒ αi > 3βiµi+Ki
and
2(µi+Ki)−
√
∆i = 2(µi+Ki)−
√
(µi+Ki)2+3αi > 0 ⇒ αi < (µi+Ki)2
therefore we can conclude that fi(xi) has two positive roots when
3βi
µi+Ki < αi < (µi+Ki)
2.
Thus for x∗i` where `= 1,2 denote the two positive roots of the nullclines fi(xi) and i = 1,2
represent the prey population in patch one and two, we have:
y∗i` =
(Ki− x∗i`)(1+ x∗i`)
aiKi
, y∗j` =
(Ki− x∗i`)[x∗i`(ai−di)−di]ρ j
aiKid jρi
if µi < x∗i` < Ki, `= 1,2.
From the arguments above we conclude that Model (2.4) can have up to two interior
equilibria E`xi,yi,y j = (x
∗
i`,y
∗
i`,y
∗
j`) when
3βi
µi+Ki < αi < (µi+Ki)
2 and µi < x∗i` < Ki, `= 1,2.
On the other hand, if ∆i = (µi+Ki)2+3αi < 0 then fi(xi) has no positive real roots and
hence Model (2.4) has no interior equilibrium.
Proof of Theorem 3
Proof. The local stability of the equilibrium (x∗1,y
∗
1,x
∗
2,y
∗
2) of Model (2.3) is established by
finding the eigenvalues λi, i= 1, 2, 3, 4 of the Jacobian matrix J(x∗1,y∗1,x∗2,y∗2) (A.16) evaluated
at the equilibria.
J(x∗1 ,y∗1 ,x∗2 ,y∗2) =
(
1− 2x∗1K1
)
− a1y∗1
(1+x∗1)
2 − a1x
∗
1
1+x∗1
0 0
a1y∗1(1+y∗2(ρ1−sρ1))
(1+x∗1)
2 J22(x∗1 ,y∗1,x∗2 ,y∗2)
ρ1a2(−1+s)y∗1y∗2
(1+x∗2)2
J24(x∗1 ,y∗1,x∗2 ,y∗2)
0 0 r
(
1− 2x∗2K2
)
− a2y∗2
(1+x∗2)
2 − a2x
∗
2
1+x∗2
ρ2a1(−1+s)y∗1y∗2
(1+x∗2)2
J42(x∗1 ,y∗1,x∗2 ,y∗2)
a2y∗2(1+y∗1(ρ2−sρ2))
(1+x∗2)
2 J44(x∗1 ,y∗1,x∗2 ,y∗2)

(A.1)
where
J22(x∗1,y∗1,x∗2,y∗2) = ρ1 (1− s)
(
a1x∗1y
∗
2
1+ x∗1
− a2x
∗
2y
∗
2
1+ x∗2
)
+
a1x∗1
1+ x∗1
−d1− sρ1
J24(x∗1,y∗1,x∗2,y∗2) = sρ1+ρ1 (1− s)
(
a1x∗1y
∗
1
1+ x∗1
− a2x
∗
2y
∗
1
1+ x∗2
)
J42(x∗1,y∗1,x∗2,y∗2) = sρ2+ρ2 (1− s)
(
a2x∗2y
∗
2
1+ x∗2
− a1x
∗
1y
∗
1
1+ x∗1
)
J44(x∗1,y∗1,x∗2,y∗2) = ρ2 (1− s)
(
a2x∗2y
∗
1
1+ x∗2
− a1x
∗
1y
∗
1
1+ x∗1
)
+
a2x∗2
1+ x∗2
−d2− sρ2
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By substituting the equilibria E0000,EK1000,E00K20, into the Jacobian matrix (A.16), it was
found that these equilibria are saddle consider one of their eigenvalues is positive.
For the equilibrium EK10K20 we obtain
λ1 =−1 (< 0), λ2 =−r (< 0),
λ3+λ4 =
a1K1
1+K1
−d1+ a2K21+K2 −d2− sρ1− sρ2
and
λ3λ4 =
[
d1− a1K11+K1
][
1− a2K2
(sρ2+d2)(1+K2)
]
+
sρ1
sρ2+d2
[
d2− a2K21+K2
]
Notice that the eigenvalue λ3 and λ4 being negative for s ∈ (0,1) is equivalent to the
case where the boundary equilibria (Ki,0) for the single patch is globally asymptotically
stable. This is also equivalent to µi > Ki or aiKi1+Ki − di < 0. We again observe that for
aiKi
1+Ki
−di < 0 the following holds
λ3+λ4 =
a1K1
1+K1
−d1+ a2K21+K2 −d2− sρ1− sρ2 < 0
⇒ d1+d2+ sρ1+ sρ2 > a1K11+K1 +
a2K2
1+K2
and
λ3λ4 =
[
d1− a1K11+K1
][
1− a2K2
(sρ2+d2)(1+K2)
]
+
sρ1
sρ2+d2
[
d2− a2K21+K2
]
> 0
which can be rewritten in the following form:
2
∑
i=1
[
(ai−di)(µi−Ki)
1+Ki
+ sρi
]
> 0
and[
(a1−d1)(µ1−K1)
1+K1
][
sρ2+
(a2−d2)(µ2−K2)
1+K2
]
+ sρ1
[
(a2−d2)(µ2−K2)
1+K2
]
> 0.
Based on the discussion above, we can conclude that the results on the local stability of
four boundary equilibria of Theorem 3 holds.
Item 1: Let pi(x) = aix1+x and qi(x) =
ri(Ki−x)(1+x)
aiKi
then we have the following
dxi
dt
= rixi
(
1− xi
Ki
)
− aixiyi
(1+ xi)
=
aixi
1+ xi
[
ri(Ki− xi)(1+ xi)
aiKi
− yi
]
= pi(xi) [qi(xi)− yi] .
dyi
dt
= yi
[
aixi
1+ xi
−di
]
+ρi(1− s)yiy j
[
aixi
1+ xi
− a jx j
1+ x j
]
+ρis
[
y j− yi
]
= yi [pi(xi)−di]+ρi(1− s)yiy j
[
pi(xi)− p j(x j)
]
+ρis
[
y j− yi
]
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where both i, j = 1, 2, with i 6= j. Now consider the following Lyapunov functions
V1(x1,y1) = ρ2
∫ x1
K1
p1(ξ )− p1(K1)
p1(ξ )
dξ +ρ2y1 (A.2)
and
V2(x2,y2) = ρ1
∫ x2
K2
p2(ξ )− p2(K2)
p2(ξ )
dξ +ρ1y2 (A.3)
Taking derivative of the functions (A.2) and (A.3) with respect to time t yield
d
dt
V1(x1(t),y1(t))
= ρ2
p1(x1)− p1(K1)
pi(x1)
dx1
dt
+ρ2
dy1
dt
= ρ2
1
p1(x1)
[p1(x1)− p1(K1)] p1(x1) [q1(x1)− y1]+ρ2y1 [p1(x1)−d1]
+ρ1ρ2(1− s)y1y2 [p1(x1)− p2(x2)]+ρ1ρ2s [y2− y1]
= ρ2 [p1(x1)− p1(K1)]q1(x1)+ρ2y1 [p1(K1)−d1]+ρ1ρ2(1− s)y1y2 [p1(x1)− p2(x2)]
+ρ1ρ2s [y2− y1]
(A.4)
and
d
dt
V2(x2(t),y2(t))
= ρ1
p2(x2)− p2(K2)
p2(x2)
dx2
dt
+ρ1
dy2
dt
= ρ1
1
p2(x2)
[p2(x2)− p2(K2)] p2(x2) [q2(x2)− y2]+ρ1y2 [p2(x2)−d2]
+ρ1ρ2(1− s)y1y2 [p2(x2)− p1(x1)]+ρ1ρ2s [y1− y2]
= ρ1 [p2(x2)− p2(K2)]q2(x2)+ρ1y2 [p2(K2)−d2]−ρ1ρ2(1− s)y1y2 [p1(x1)− p2(x2)]
−ρ1ρ2s [y2− y1]
(A.5)
Also, we denote V =V1+V2 and adding (A.4) and (A.5), we obtain
d
dt
V =
d
dt
V1(x1(t),y1(t))+
d
dt
V2(x2(t),y2(t))
= ρ2 [p1(x1)− p1(K1)] [q1(x1)− y1]+ρ2y1 [p1(x1)−d1]+ρ1 [p2(x2)− p2(K2)] [q2(x2)− y2]
+ρ1y2 [p2(x2)−d2]
= ρ2 [p1(x1)− p1(K1)]q1(x1)+ρ2y1 [p1(K1)−d1]+ρ1 [p2(x2)− p2(K2)]q2(x2)
+ρ1y2 [p2(K2)−d2] .
We observe that the function pi(xi) increases as xi increases thus pi(xi)− pi(Ki)> 0 if xi >
Ki and pi(xi)− pi(Ki)< 0 if xi<Ki. Also, qi(xi) is positive if xi<Ki and it is negative if xi>
Ki. This implies that the expressions ρ2 [p1(x1)− p1(K1)]q1(x1) and ρ1 [p2(x2)− p2(K2)]q2(x2)
are both negative for all xi ≥ 0 since all the parameters are assumed to be positive. Also,
Assume µi >Ki. This implies that diai−di >Ki which is also equivalent to
aiKi
1+Ki
= pi(Ki)< di.
Since pi(Ki) < di then pi(Ki)− di < 0. The derivative dVdt is therefore negative which im-
plies that both V1 and V2 are Lyapunov functions, and the boundary equilibrium EK10K20 =
(K1,0,K2,0) is globally stable when µi > Ki by Theorem 3.2 in Hsu (1978).
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Item 2: According to Theorem 1, we know that Model (2.3) is attracted to a compact
set C in R4+. Define Vx = x1+ x2, then we have
dVx
dt
=
dx1
dt
+
dx2
dt
= r1x1
(
1− x1
K1
)
− a1x1y1
1+ x1
+ r2x2
(
1− x2
K2
)
− a2x2y2
1+ x2
.
Notice that if xi = x j = 0, then Model (2.3) converges to (0,0,0,0), and
dVx
dt
∣∣∣
x1=x2=0
= r1+ r2 > 0.
Therefore, according to Theorem 2.5 of Hutson (1984), we can conclude that prey popula-
tion in two patches, i.e., x1+ x2, is persistent. Moreover, if x j = 0, Model (2.3) is reduced
to the subsystem (2.4) where prey xi is persistent according to Theorem 2. Thus, we can
conclude prey population in at least one patch is persistent.
Define Vy = ρ2y1+ρ1y2, then we have
dVy
dt
= ρ2
dy1
dt
+ρ1
dy2
dt
= ρ2y1
(
a1x1
1+ x1
−d1
)
+ρ1y2
(
a2x2
1+ x2
−d2
)
.
Notice that if yi = y j = 0, then Model (2.3) converges to (K1,0,K2,0). Since we have
Ki > µi for both i = 1,2, then we have
min
i=1,2
{ aiKi
1+Ki
−di}= δ > 0.
This implies that
dVy
dt
∣∣∣
y1=y2=0
= ρ2y1
(
a1K1
1+K1
−d1
)
+ρ1y2
(
a2K2
1+K2
−d2
)
≥ δ (ρ2y1+ρ1y2) = δVy > 0.
Therefore, according to Theorem 2.5 of Hutson (1984) and the proof of Proposition 1, we
can conclude that predator population in each patch is persistent.
Proof of Theorem 4
Proof. First we show the existence of the interior equilibrium E = (µ,ν ,µ,ν) in the sym-
metric case (i.e. a1 = a2 = a,d1 = d2 = d,K1 =K2 =K,r= 1). The interior equilibrium can
be obtained by the positive intersection of the two nullclines x1 = F1(x2) and x2 = F2(x1)
(2.11). Recall from the nullcines (2.11) that
xi(x j) =
(µ+K)±√(µ+K)2−4φi(x j)
2
.
where φi(x j) = µK+ ρiρ j (x j−µ)(x j−K) which indicate that
x+i (µ) =
(µ+K)+
√
(µ+K)2−4φi(µ)
2
= K and x−i (µ) =
(µ+K)−
√
(µ+K)2−4φi(µ)
2
= µ
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This implies that x = µ is a positive solution of the nullcline (2.11) when a > d in the
symmetric case. We can accordingly say that E = (µ,ν ,µ,ν) is an interior equilibrium of
Model (2.3) when a1 = a2 = a,d1 = d2 = d,K1 = K2 = K,r = 1.
The local stability of E = (µ,ν ,µ,ν) is obtained by the eigenvalues of the Jacobian
matrix (A.16) evaluated at this equilibrium as follow:
λ1λ2 =
d(K−µ)
K(1+µ)
> 0 if K > µ and λ1λ2 =
d(K−µ)
K(1+µ)
< 0 if K < µ
λ1+λ2 =
K−1−2µ
K(1+µ)
< 0 if µ >
K−1
2
and λ1+λ2 =
d(K−µ)
K(1+µ)
> 0 if µ <
K−1
2
λ3λ4 =
(ρ1+ρ2)[(1− s)(K−µ)dν− ((K−1)−2µ)sµ)]+d(K−µ)
K(1+µ)
> 0 for K > µ
and µ >
K−1
2
when s ∈ [0,1]
λ3+λ4 =−
[−µ(K−1)+2µ2+Ks(ρ1+ρ2)(1+µ)
K(1+µ)
]
< 0 for µ >
K−1
2
when s ∈ [0,1]
Notice that the eigenvalues λ1, λ2, λ3, and λ4 being negative correspond to the case where
the unique interior equilibrium (µ,ν) of the single patch Model (2.2) is locally asymp-
toticaly stable. We can hence conclude that E has the same local stability as the interior
equilibrium (µ,ν) for the single patch model (2.2). Consequently K−12 < µ < K are suf-
ficients conditions for E = (µ,ν ,µ,ν) to be locally asymptotically stable while unstable
when µ < K−12 for s ∈ [0,1].
Proof of Theorem 5
Proof. Observe that dHidt
∣∣
Hi=0
= 0 and dMidt
∣∣
Mi=0
= ρi j Hiai+Hi M j ≥ 0 if M j ≥ 0 for i= 1,2, j=
1,2, and i 6= j, thus we can conclude that model (3.2) is positive invariant in R4+ by Theo-
rem A.4 (p.423) in Thieme (2003). We now proceed with the boundedness as follows:
dHi
dt
=
riH2i
Ki+H2i
−dhiHi−αiHiMi ≤
riH2i
Ki+H2i
−dhiHi
for i= 1,2. This implies that limsupt→∞Hi(t)≤
(
ri
dhi
)
+
√(
ri
dhi
)2
−4Ki
2 = N
∗
hi . Thus if
ri
2
√
Ki
<
dhi or Hi(0)<
(
ri
dhi
)
−
√(
ri
dhi
)2
−4Ki
2 = N
c
hi then limsupt→∞Hi(t) = 0. This proves Item 2 and
4 of the theorem.
Define V = c1H1+M1+ c2H2+M2, then we have
dV
dt = c1
dH1
dt +
dM1
dt + c2
dH2
dt +
dM2
dt
=
c1r1H21
K1+H21
− c1dh1H1−dm1M1+ c2r2H
2
2
K2+H22
− c2dh2H2−dm2M2
≤ T −min{dh1,dm1 ,dh2,dm2}(c1H1+M1+ c2H2+M2) = T −dminV
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where
T = max
Nch1
≤H1≤N∗h1
{ c1r1H21
K1+H21
}
+ max
Nch2
≤H2≤N∗h2
{ c2r2H22
K2+H22
}
.
Therefore, we have
limsup
t→∞
V (t) = limsup
t→∞
(c1H1(t)+M1(t)+ c2H2(t)+M2(t))≤ Tdmin
which implies that Model (3.2) is bounded in R4+.
E0000 always exist and is always locally stable, however we will return to the exis-
tence and local stability of E0000 when we prove Item 1 of Theorem ??. In addition, if
ri
2
√
Ki
< dhi, i = 1 and 2, then the extinction equilibrium E0000 is the only locally stable
equilibrium from the upper bound argument of the honeybee population presented above.
we can conclude that E0000 is globally stable.
Recall that dHidt
∣∣
Hi=0
= 0 and dMidt
∣∣
Mi=0
= ρi j Hiai+Hi M j ≥ 0 if M j ≥ 0 for i = 1,2, j =
1,2, and i 6= j thus the set {(H1,M1,H2,M2) ∈ R4+ : Hi = 0} is invariant for both i = 1,2.
This indicates that if Hi(0) = 0, then Hi(t) = 0 for all t > 0. Thus, the population Mi
converges to 0 since limt→∞M j = limt→∞Mi = 0 when Hi = 0. This prove item 1 of the
theorem.
Now the proof of Item 5 is as follow. Define M = M1+M2 and from Model (3.2), we
have
dM
dt = (c1α1H1−dm1)M1+(c2α2H2−dm2)M2
= c1α1
(
H1− dm1c1α1
)
M1+ c2α2
(
H2− dm2c2α2
)
M2
≤ maxNch1≤H1≤N∗h1
Nch2≤H2≤N
∗
h2
{
c1α1
(
H1− dm1c1α1
)
,c2α2
(
H2− dm2c2α2
)}
(M1+M2)
For N∗hi < H
∗
i =
dmi
ciαi , i = 1 and 2,
dM
dt
≤ max
Nch1≤H1≤N
∗
h1
Nch2≤H2≤N
∗
h2
{
c1α1
(
H1− dm1c1α1
)
,c2α2
(
H2− dm2c2α2
)}
(M1+M2)≤ 0⇒ limsup
t→∞
M(t) = 0.
Consequently the populations M1 and M2 go extinct when N∗hi < H
∗
i =
dmi
ciαi , i = 1 and 2.
This concludes the proof of Theorem 5.
Proof of Theorem 6
Proof. We note that Model (3.2) is reduced to Model (3.3) when Hi = 0, i = 1 or 2 which
always have the extinction equilibrium E000. From the results of Theorem (7), we know that
Model (3.2) has the boundary equilibria ENch10N
c
h2
0 and EN∗h10N
∗
h2
0 when
ri
2
√
Ki
≥ dhi, i = 1,2
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thus when Hi = 0, i= 1 or 2, Model (3.3) has the boundary equilibria E0Nch20
and E0N∗h2 0
for
i = 1 or ENch100
and EN∗h100
for i = 2. Now we prove the existence of the interior equilibria
of Model (3.3). Recall that Model (3.2) is reduced to the following when Hi = 0
dMi
dt
=−dmi Mi +ρ ji
H j
a j +H j
M j
dH j
dt
=
r jH2j
K j +H2j
−dh j H j−α jH jM j
dM j
dt
= c jα jH jM j−dm j M j−ρ ji
H j
a j +H j
M j
for i, j = 1,2, i 6= j. Solving for Mi in dMidt = 0 and M j in
dH j
dt = 0 yields respectively
Mi =
ρ jiH jM j
dmi(a j +H j)
and M j =
1
α j
[
r jH j
H2j +K j
−dh j
]
Now we note that H∗i =
dmi
ciαi , i= 1,2 and solving for H j in
dM j
dt = 0 yields the following
unique positive solution
Hˆ∗j =
(
H∗j −a j +
ρ ji
c jα j
)
+
√
4a jH∗j +
(
H∗j −a j +
ρ ji
c jα j
)2
2
> 0.
Also, limsupt→∞H j(t) ≤
(
r j
dh j
)
+
√√√√( r j
dh j
)2
−4K j
2 = N
∗
h j
and if r j
2
√
K j
< dh j or H j(0) <
(
r j
dh j
)
−
√√√√( r j
dh j
)2
−4K j
2 = N
c
hi
then limsupt→∞H j(t) = 0 as noted in Theorem 5. By the arguments above, Model (3.3)
has the unique interior equilibrium EMˆ∗1 Hˆ∗2 Mˆ∗2 when H1 = 0 or EHˆ∗1 Mˆ∗1 Mˆ∗2 when H2 = 0 with
Hˆ∗j =
(
H∗j −a j +
ρ ji
c jα j
)
+
√
4a jH∗j +
(
H∗j −a j +
ρ ji
c jα j
)2
2
, Mˆ∗j =
1
α j
[
r jHˆ∗j
(Hˆ∗j )2 +K j
−dh j
]
, and Mˆ∗i =
ρ jiHˆ∗j Mˆ∗j
dmi (a j + Hˆ
∗
j )
for i, j = 1,2, i 6= j under the condition Nch j < Hˆ∗j < N∗h j .
We continue our proof with the local stability of the equilibria E000, E0N∗h j 0
, E0Nch j 0
, and
EHˆ∗1 Mˆ∗1 Mˆ∗2 which can be determined by the eigenvalues λi, i = 1,2,3 of the Jacobian matrix
(A.6) evaluated at the equilibria
J(Mˆ∗i ,Hˆ∗j ,Mˆ∗j )
=

−dmi
a j Mˆ
∗
j ρ ji
(a j+Hˆ
∗
j )
2
Hˆ∗j ρ ji
a j+Hˆ
∗
j
0 −dh j +
2r j Hˆ
∗
j K j(
(Hˆ∗j )2+Kj
)2 −α jMˆ∗j −α jHˆ∗j
0 Mˆ∗j
(
c jα j −
a jρ ji
(a j+Hˆ
∗
j )
2
)
−dm j + c jHˆ jα j −
Hˆ∗j ρ ji
a j+Hˆ
∗
j

=

−dmi
a j Mˆ
∗
j ρ ji
(a j+Hˆ
∗
j )
2 c jα jHˆ
∗
j −dm j
0 −dh j +
2r j Hˆ
∗
j K j(
(Hˆ∗j )2+Kj
)2 −α jMˆ∗j −α jHˆ∗j
0 Mˆ∗j
(
c jα j −
a jρ ji
(a j+Hˆ
∗
j )
2
)
0

(A.6)
since
dM j
dt
= 0⇒−dm j + c jH jα j−
H jρ ji
a j +H j
= 0 or c jα jH j−dm j =
H jρ ji
a j +H j
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1. After substitution of the equilibrium E000 into the Jacobian matrix (A.6), we obtain
the eigenvalues:
λ1 =−dh j < 0, λ2 =−dmi < 0, λ3 =−dm j < 0
thus we can conclude that E000 is always locally asymptotically stable.
2. The proof for the local stability of the boundary equilibria E0Nch j 0
and E0N∗h j 0
are as
follows. Recall that r j
2
√
K j
≥ dh j is the necessary condition for E0N∗h j 0 and E0Nch j 0 to
exist. Substitution of the equilibrium E0N∗h j 0
into the the Jacobian Matrix (A.6) yield
the following eigenvalues :
λ1 =−dhi < 0, λ2 =
r jHˆ∗j [K j− (N∗h j)2]
[K j +(N∗h j)
2]2
, λ3 = c jα j(N∗h j −H∗j )−
ρi jN∗h j
a j +N∗h j
.
Then we have:
λ2 =
r jHˆ∗j [K j− (N∗h j)2]
[K j +(Nh j)2]2
< 0 since N∗h j =
(
r j
dh j
)
+
√(
r j
dh j
)2
−4K j
2
>
√
K j⇔ r j2√K j > dh j
and
λ3 = c1α1(N∗h1 −H∗1 )−
ρ12N∗h1
a1+N∗h1
= N∗h j
(
1− ρ ji
c jα j(α j +N∗h j)
)
<
dm j
c jα j
= H∗j < 0
⇒ H∗j > N∗h j or H∗j < N∗h j and ρi j >
c jα j(N∗h j −H∗j )(a j +N∗h j)
N∗h j
.
Thus E0N∗h j 0
is sink if one of the following conditions is satisfied:
(i) H∗j > N∗h j or (ii)ρ ji >
c jα j(N∗h j−H
∗
j )(a j+N
∗
h j
)
N∗h j
> 0, otherwise, (0,N∗h j ,0) is a saddle.
Now substitution of the boundary equilibrium E0Nch j 0
into the the Jacobian Matrix
(A.6) gives the following eigenvalues :
λ1 =−dhi < 0, λ2 =
r jHˆ∗j [K j− (Nch j)2]
[K j +(Nch j)
2]2
, λ3 = c jα j(Nch j −H∗j )−
ρi jNch j
a j +Nch j
.
Note that λ2> 0 consider Nch j =
(
r j
dh j
)
−
√(
r j
dh j
)2
−4K j
2
<
√
K j ⇔ r j2√K j > dh j
therefore E0Nch j 0
is saddle.
3. A substitution of the interior equilibrium EMˆ∗i Hˆ∗j Mˆ∗j into the Jacobian matrix (A.6)
yield the following characteristic polynomial
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λ 3−
[
3
∑
k=1
λk
]
λ 2 +
[
3
∑
k,s=1,k 6=s
λkλs
]
λ −
3
∏
k=1
λk
where the eigenvalues λk(Mˆ∗i , Hˆ∗j ,Mˆ∗j ), k = 1,2,3 are the roots of the above charac-
teristic equation. We then have:
3
∑
k=1
λk =−dmi +
r jHˆ∗j [K j− (Hˆ∗j )2]
[K j +(Hˆ∗j )2]2
< 0 if Hˆ∗j >
√
K j
3
∑
k,s=1,k 6=s
λkλs =−dmi
r jHˆ∗j [K j− (Hˆ∗j )2]
[K j +(Hˆ∗j )2]2
+α jMˆ∗j Hˆ
∗
j
(
c jα j− a jρ ji
(a j + Hˆ∗j )2
)
> 0 if Hˆ∗j >
√
K j
3
∏
k=1
λk =−dmiα jMˆ∗j Hˆ∗j
(
c jα j− a jρ ji
(a j + Hˆ∗j )2
)
< 0 if 0< ρ ji <
c jα j(a j + Hˆ∗j )2
a j
consider
c jα j− a jρ ji
(a j + Hˆ∗j )2
=
c jα j
[(
Hˆ∗j
)2
+a jH∗j +a j
√
4a jH∗j +
(
H∗j −a j +
ρ ji
c jα j
)2]
(a j + Hˆ∗j )2
> 0.
Thus EMˆ∗i Hˆ∗j Mˆ∗j is locally stable when Hˆ
∗
j >
√
K j and saddle otherwise.
This concludes the proof of Theorem (6).
Proof of Theorem 7
Proof. Observe that the single Colony Model (3.1) always has the extinction equilibrium
(0,0). Therefore Model (3.2) always has the extinction equilibrium E0000 as well. In
addition the boundary (Nchi,0) and (N
∗
hi,0) exists for Model (3.1) when
ri
2
√
Ki
≥ dhi, i = 1,2
and these conditions guarantee the existence of the equilibria ENch1 000
, EN∗h1 000
, E00Nch20
,
E00N∗h20
, ENch10N
c
h2
0, EN∗h10N
c
h2
0, ENch10N
∗
h2
0, EN∗h10N
∗
h2
0. Now we look at the local stability of
the boundary equilibria which can be determined by the eigenvalues λi, i = 1,2,3,4 of the
Jacobian matrix (A.7) evaluated at the equilibrium
J(H¯∗1 ,M¯∗1 ,H¯∗2 ,M¯∗2 ) =
−dH¯∗1 −α1M¯
∗
1 +
2r1K1H¯∗1
[K1+(H¯∗1 )2]
2 −α1H¯∗1 0 0
c1α1M¯∗1 −
ρ12a1M¯∗1
(a1+H¯∗1 )2
−dM¯∗1 + c1α1H¯
∗
1 −
ρ12H¯∗1
a1+H¯∗1
ρ21a2M¯∗2
(a2+H¯∗2 )2
ρ21H¯∗2
a2+H¯∗2
0 0 −dH¯∗2 −α2M¯
∗
2 +
2r2K2H¯∗2
[K2+(H¯∗2 )2]
2 −α2H¯∗2
ρ12a1M¯∗1
(a1+H¯∗1 )2
ρ12H¯∗1
a1+H¯∗1
c2α2M¯∗2 −
ρ21a2M¯∗2
(a2+H¯∗2 )2
−dM¯∗2 + c2α2H¯
∗
2 −
ρ21H¯∗2
a2+H¯∗2

(A.7)
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1. After substitution of the equilibrium E0000 into the Jacobian Matrix (A.7), we obtain
the eigenvalues:
λ1 =−dh1 < 0, λ2 =−dm1 < 0, λ3 =−dh2 < 0, λ4 =−dm2 < 0
thus we can conclude that E0000 is always locally asymptotically stable.
2. Now we look at the stability of the boundary equilibria EN∗h1000
, ENch1000
, E00N∗h20
, and
E00Nch2 0
. Substitution of the equilibrium EN∗h1 000
into the the Jacobian Matrix (A.7)
yields the following eigenvalues :
λ1 =−dh2 < 0, λ2 =−dm2 < 0, λ3 =−
(
d2h1
r1
)√(
ri
dhi
)2
−4Ki < 0, λ4 = c1α1(N∗h1−H∗1 )−
ρ12N∗h1
a1+N∗h1
We note that
λ4 = c1α1(N∗h1−H∗1 )−
ρ12N∗h1
a1+N∗h1
< 0 ⇒ H∗1 >N∗h1 or H∗1 <N∗h1 and ρ12 >
c1α1(N∗h1 −H∗1 )(a1+N∗h1)
N∗h1
Consequently the equilibrium EN∗h1000
is locally asymptotically stable if
(i) H∗1 > N
∗
h1 or
(ii) H∗1 < N
∗
h1 and ρ12 >
c1α1(N∗h1−H
∗
1 )(a1+N
∗
h1
N∗h1
and a saddle otherwise. We continue with the local stability of ENch1000
. Substitution
of the equilibrium ENch1000
into the the Jacobian Matrix (A.7) yield the following
eigenvalues :
λ1 =−dh2 < 0, λ2 =−dm2 < 0, λ3 =
(
d2h1
r1
)√(
r1
dh1
)2
−4K1 > 0, λ4 = c1α1(Nch1−H∗1 )−
ρ12Nch1
a1+Nch1
Thus ENch1000
is always saddle. Similarly we can obtain the stability condition of the
equilibria E00N∗h2 0
and E00Nch20
therefore the proof is omitted.
3. We now provide the stability of the boundary equilibria EN∗h10N
∗
h2
0, EN∗h10N
c
h2
0, ENch10N
∗
h2
0,
and ENch10N
c
h2
0 which are obtain by the eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix (A.7) eval-
uated at the equilibria.
At first, the detail on the stability of EN∗h1 0N
∗
h2
0 is given below through the eigenvalues
of JEN∗h1 0N
∗
h2
0
:
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λ1λ2 =
−(d2h1
r1
)√(
r1
dh1
)2
−4K1
−(d2h2
r2
)√(
r2
dh2
)2
−4K2
> 0
λ1 +λ2 =−
(d2h1
r1
)√(
r1
dh1
)2
−4K1 +
(
d2h2
r2
)√(
r2
dh2
)2
−4K2
< 0
λ3λ4 =
c2α2(a2 +N∗h2 )(H
∗
2 −N∗h2 )[c1α1(a1 +N∗h1 )(H∗1 −N∗h1 )+ρ12N∗h1 ]+ρ21c1α1(a1 +N∗h1 )(H∗1 −N∗h1 )N∗h2
(a1 +N∗h1 )(a2 +N
∗
h2
)
λ3 +λ4 =−
(a2 +N∗h2 )[(a1 +N
∗
h1
)(c1α1(H∗1 −N∗h1 )+ c2α2(H∗2 −N∗h2 ))+ρ12N∗h1 ]+ρ21(a1 +N∗h1 )N∗h2
(a1 +N∗h1 )(a2 +N
∗
h2
)
Observe that for H∗i > N∗hi, i = 1 and 2, λ3λ4 > 0 and λ3+λ4 < 0. In addition,
λ3λ4 =
c2α2(a2 +N∗h2 )(H
∗
2 −N∗h2 )[c1α1(a1 +N∗h1 )(H∗1 −N∗h1 )+ρ12N∗h1 ]+ρ21c1α1(a1 +N∗h1 )(H∗1 −N∗h1 )N∗h2
(a1 +N∗h1 )(a2 +N
∗
h2
)
=
ρ12c2α2N∗h1 (H
∗
2 −N∗h2 )
a1 +N∗h1
+ c1α1c2α2(H∗1 −N∗h1 )(H∗2 −N∗h2 )+
ρ21c1α1N∗h2 (H
∗
1 −N∗h1 )
a2 +N∗h2
and
λ3 +λ4 =−
(a2 +N∗h2 )[(a1 +N
∗
h1
)(c1α1(H∗1 −N∗h1 )+ c2α2(H∗2 −N∗h2 ))+ρ12N∗h1 ]+ρ21(a1 +N∗h1 )N∗h2
(a1 +N∗h1 )(a2 +N
∗
h2
)
=− ρ12N
∗
h1
a1 +N∗h1
− ρ21N
∗
h2
a2 +N∗h2
− c1α1(H∗1 −N∗h1 )− c2α2(H∗2 −N∗h2 )
If H∗1 < N
∗
h1 and H2 > N
∗
h2 then from the equations above
λ3λ4 > 0 ⇒
ρ12c2α2N∗h1 (H
∗
2 −N∗h2 )
a1 +N∗h1
> c1α1c2α2(N∗h1 −H∗1 )(H∗2 −N∗h2 )+
ρ21c1α1N∗h2 (N
∗
h1
−H∗1 )
a2 +N∗h2
λ3 +λ4 < 0 ⇒
ρ12N∗h1
a1 +N∗h1
+
ρ21N∗h2
a2 +N∗h2
+ c2α2(H∗2 −N∗h2 )> c1α1(N∗h1 −H∗1 )
Therefore EN∗h10N
∗
h2
0 is locally asymptotically stable if one of the following two con-
ditions is satisfied:
(i) H∗i > N∗hi for both i = 1,2
(ii) H∗i < N∗hi, H
∗
j > N
∗
h j for i, j = 1,2, i 6= j and
ρi jN∗hi
ai+N∗hi
+
ρ jiN∗h j
a j +N∗h j
+ c jα j(H∗j −N∗h j)> ciαi(N∗hi−H∗i )
and
ρi jc jα jN∗hi(H
∗
j −N∗h j)
ai+N∗hi
> ciαic jα j(N∗hi−H∗i )(H∗j −N∗h j)+
ρ jiciαiN∗h j(N
∗
hi−H∗i )
a j +N∗h j
.
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EN∗h10N
∗
h2
0 is saddle when H∗i > N∗hi, i = 1 and 2. We now proceed with the local sta-
bility of the boundary equilibrium ENch10N
c
h2
0. The following eigenvalues of JENch1 0N
c
h2
0
are obtain from the Jacobian matrix (A.16):
λ1λ2 =
(d2h1
r1
)√(
ri
dhi
)2
−4Ki
(d2h2
r2
)√(
r2
dh2
)2
−4K2
> 0
λ1 +λ2 =−
(d2h1
r1
)√(
ri
dhi
)2
−4Ki +
(
d2h2
r2
)√(
r2
dh2
)2
−4K2
< 0
λ3λ4 =
c2α2(a2 +Nch2 )(H
∗
2 −Nch2 )[c1α1(a1 +Nch1 )(H∗1 −Nch1 )+ρ12Nch1 ]+ρ21c1α1(a1 +Nch1 )(H∗1 −Nch1 )Nch2
(a1 +Nch1 )(a2 +N
c
h2
)
λ3 +λ4 =−
(a2 +Nch2 )[(a1 +N
c
h1
)(c1α1(H∗1 −Nch1 )+ c2α2(H∗2 −Nch2 ))+ρ12Nch1 ]+ρ21(a1 +Nch1 )Nch2
(a1 +Nch1 )(a2 +N
c
h2
)
Again notice that λ3λ4 > 0 and λ3+λ4 < 0 when H∗i > Nchi, i = 1 and 2. Therefore
ENch10N
c
h2
0 is a saddle if H∗i > Nchi and a source if H
∗
i < N
c
hi, i = 1 and 2. Similar argu-
ment follow for the stability of the equilibria EN∗h10N
c
h2
0 and ENch10N
∗
h2
0 thus the proof
is omitted.
Based on the discussions above, we can conclude that Theorem (7) holds.
Proof of Theorem 8
Proof. First we show the existence of the symmetric interior equilibrium E =(H∗,M∗,H∗,M∗)
of Model (3.7). We denote
H∗ =
dm
cα
and M∗ =
1
α
[
rH∗
H∗2+K
−dh
]
And notice that
H1 =
[
H∗+
(H∗M2−H2M2)
M1
]
= F1(H2) and H2 =
[
H∗+
(H∗M1−H1M1)
M2
]
= F2(H1)
are nullclines of Model (3.7) and we have the following properties:
F1(M∗) = F2(M∗) = M∗
This conclude that H =H∗ = dmcα is a positive solution of the nullclines F1(H2) and F2(H1).
We can hence say that E = (H∗,M∗,H∗,M∗) is an interior equilibrium of Model (3.7).
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The local stability of E = (H∗,M∗,H∗,M∗) is obtained by the eigenvalues of the Jaco-
bian matrix (A.7) evaluated at this equilibrium as follow:
λ1+λ2 =
rH∗(K−H∗2)
(K+H∗)2
< 0 if H∗ >
√
K
λ1λ2 = cα2H∗M∗ > 0
λ3+λ4 =
H∗(K−H∗2)
(K+H∗)2
− 2H
∗ρ
H∗+a
< 0 if H∗ >
√
K
λ3λ4 = 2H∗
[
aαM∗
(a+H∗)2
− rH
∗(H∗−K)
[K+(H∗)2](a+H∗)
]
ρ+ cα2H∗M∗
First note that the eigenvalues λ1 and λ2 being negative is equivalent to the case where
the unique interior equilibrium (H∗1 ,M
∗
1) is locally asymptotically stable for the single patch
Model (3.1) under the condition H∗ >
√
K. We now explore the sufficient condition for λ3
and λ4 being negative through the following two cases when H∗ >
√
K:
1. λ3+λ4 < 0 when H∗ >
√
K and if
M∗ ≤ rH
∗(a+H∗)[(H∗)2−K]
aα[(H∗)2 +K]2
then the first term in the right hand side of the second equality of λ3λ4 is positive
and therefore λ3λ4 > 0. Since λ3 + λ4 < 0 and λ3λ4 > 0 then both λ3 and λ4 are
negative.
2. For
M∗ >
rH∗(a+H∗)[(H∗)2−K]
aα[(H∗)2 +K]2
and ρ <
cα2M∗(a+H∗)2[(H∗)2 +K]2
2(aαM∗[(H∗)2 +K]2− rH∗(a+H∗)[(H∗)2−K])
λ3λ4 > 0 then both λ3 and λ4 are negative since λ3+λ4 < 0.
Summarizing the discussions above, we can conclude that the symmetric interior
equilibrium E = (H∗,M∗,H∗,M∗) of Model (3.7) is locally asymptotically stable if
H∗ >
√
K and one of the following conditions holds:
(a) M∗ ≤ rH∗(a+H∗)[(H∗)2−K]aα[(H∗)2+K]2
(b) M∗ > rH
∗(a+H∗)[(H∗)2−K]
aα[(H∗)2+K]2 and ρ <
cα2M∗(a+H∗)2[(H∗)2+K]2
2(aαM∗[(H∗)2+K]2−rH∗(a+H∗)[(H∗)2−K])
And E = (H∗,M∗,H∗,M∗) is a saddle if H∗ <
√
K.
Based on the discussion above, we can conclude that the statement of Theorem 8 holds.
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Proof of Theorem 9
Proof. 1. We will proceed by first showing the positivity of our system
Case 1 For 0< t < τb, dBdt can be integrated to obtain:
B(t) =
∫ t
0
[
rH(s)2
K+H(s)2
e−
∫ t
s
(
db+
αbM(u)
a+B(u)
)
du
]
ds−
∫ t
0
[
B0(s− τb)e−
∫ t
s−t
(
db+
αbM(u)
a+B(u)
)
du
]
ds+B(0)
(A.8)
with B(0) =
∫ 0
−τb B0(t)dt > 0. We now show that B(t) in Equation (A.8) is in
fact the solution of dBdt in Model (4.2). The derivative of B(t) with respect to t
in (A.8) yields:
dB
dt
=
rH(t)2
K+H(t)2
−B0(t− τb)e−
∫ t
t−τb
(
db+
αbM(u)
a+B(u)
)
du
−
[
αbM(t)
a+B(t)
+db
][∫ t
0
(
rH(s)2
K+H(s)2
e−
∫ t
s
(
db+
αbM(u)
a+B(u)
)
du
)
ds−
∫ t
0
(
B0(s− τb)e−
∫ t
s−τb
(
db+
αbM(u)
a+B(u)
)
du
)
ds
]
=
rH(t)2
K+H(t)2
−B0(t− τb)e−
∫ t
t−τb
(
db+
αbM(u)
a+B(u)
)
du−
[
αbM(t)
a+B(t)
+db
]
B(t)
which is equal to dBdt in Model (4.2). It is clear that B(t) > 0 for all t > 0. In
addition, we have the following regarding H(t)
Suppose H(0)> 0. We prove by contradiction that there is no T > 0 such that
H(T ) = 0. To this end, define
T := inf{t ∈ [0,∞)|H(t) = 0}.
And note that {t ∈ [0,C]|H(t) = 0} is a closed set for any C ∈ [0,∞), H(t) is a
continuous function, so H(T ) = 0 provided that T < ∞. Thus, if T ≤ τb, then
H(t) > 0 for all t ∈ [0,T ) and H(T ) = 0, so H ′(t) ≤ 0 for all t ∈ [0,T ). Then,
from the third equation of Model(4.2)-(4.3), we have
M′(t)≥−dmM(t)
=⇒M(t)≥M(0)e−dmt > 0, for all t > 0
(A.9)
when M(0)> 0. And from the third equation of Model(4.2), we also have
M′(t)≤ (cαb−dm)M(t)
=⇒M(t)≤M(0)e(cαb−dm)τb for t ∈ (0,τb]
(A.10)
when cαb > dm ⇒ cαbdm and M(0)> 0. Hence, Model (4.2) implies H ′(t)≥
−(αha M(0)e(cαb−dm)τb +dh)H(t) for all 0< t ≤ T ≤ τb. Therefore, we obtain
H(T )≥ H(0)e−(αha M(0)e(cαb−dm)τb+dh)T > 0, (A.11)
it is a contradiction. As a positive constant T ≤ τb arbitrariness, we obtain
H(t)> 0 for all 0< t ≤ τb if H(0)> 0.
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Case 2: For t > τb, dBdt can be integrated to yield:
B(t) =
∫ t
t−τb
[
rH(s)2
K+H(s)2
e−
∫ t
s
(
db+
αbM(u)
a+B(u)
)
du
]
ds+B(0)e−
∫ t
0
(
db+
αbM(u)
a+B(u)
)
du (A.12)
Again we show that B(t) in Equation (A.12) is the solution of dBdt in Model (4.3).
The derivative of B(t) with respect to t in (A.12) yields:
dB
dt
=
rH(t)2
K+H(t)2
− rH(t− τb)
2
K+H(t− τb)2 e
−∫ tt−τb
(
db+
αbM(u)
a+B(u)
)
du
−
[
αbM(t)
a+B(t)
+db
][∫ t
t−τb
(
rH(s)2
K+H(s)2
e−
∫ t
s
(
db+
αbM(u)
a+B(u)
)
du
)
ds+B(0)e−
∫ t
0
(
db+
αbM(u)
a+B(u)
)
du
]
=
rH(t)2
K+H(t)2
− rH(t− τb)
2
K+H(t− τb)2 e
−∫ t0(db+ αbM(u)a+B(u) )du−
[
αbM(t)
a+B(t)
+db
]
B(t)
which is equal to dBdt in Model (4.3). We then have
B(t)≥ B(0)e−
∫ t
0
(
db+
αbM(u)
a+B(u)
)
du
> 0
Now, from the third equation of Model(4.3), we have
M′(t)≤ (cαb−dm)M(t)
=⇒M(t)≤M(τb)e(cαb−dm)(t−τb) for t > τb
(A.13)
when cαb > dm ⇒ cαbdm . Hence, for T > τb, Model (4.3) implies H ′(t) ≥
−(αha M(τb)e(cαb−dm)(t−τb)+dh)H(t) for all τb < t ≤ T . Then, we obtain
H(T )≥ H(τb)e[−
αhM(τb)
a(cαb−dm)e
(cαb−dm)(T−τb)−dh(T−τb)] > 0, (A.14)
it is a contradiction. As a positive constant T > τb arbitrariness, we obtain
H(t)> 0 for all τb < t < T if H(0)> 0.
This implies that our Model (4.2) and (4.3) are positively invariant in R3+. We now
proceed with the boundedness of our system in Item 2 below.
2. Define W = cB+ cH +M, then we have
dW
dt = c
dB
dt + c
dH
dt +
dM
dt
= crH
2
K+H2 −
cαhHM
a+H − cdbB− cdhH−dmM
≤ crH2K+H2 − cdbB− cdhH−dmM≤ T −min{db,dh,dm}(cB+ cH +M) = T −dminW
where
T = max
0≤H≤cr
{ crH2
K+H2
}
.
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Therefore, we have
limsup
t→∞
W (t) = limsup
t→∞
(cB(t)+ cH(t)+M(t))≤ T
dmin
which implies that Model (4.2) and (4.3) are bounded in R3+.
Proof of Theorem 10
Proof. First, we establish the existence of the boundary equilibria. The boundary equilibria
are determined by setting dBdt =
dH
dt =
dM
dt = 0 in Model (4.3). Thus we obtain Equations
(4.4) in section (4.4). Notice from equation (4.4c) that M∗= 0 or B∗= acαb
dm −1
. The equations
(4.4) reduce to the following when M∗ = 0:
rH2
K+H2
−dbB− rH
2
K+H2
e−dbτb = 0
rH2
K+H2
e−dbτb−dhH = 0
which yields the three boundary equilibria:
E000 = (0,0,0), EB∗1H∗1 0 = (B
∗
1,H
∗
1 ,0), and EB∗2H∗2 0 = (B
∗
2,H
∗
2 ,0)
with
B∗1 =
[
r(H∗1 )
2
K+(H∗1 )2
][
1− e−dbτb
db
]
, H∗1 =
(
re−dbτb
2dh
)
+
√(
re−dbτb
2dh
)2
−K > 0 ⇒ dh > re
−dbτb
2
√
K
B∗2 =
[
r(H∗2 )
2
K+(H∗2 )2
][
1− e−dbτb
db
]
, H∗2 =
(
re−dbτb
2dh
)
−
√(
re−dbτb
2dh
)2
−K > 0 ⇒ dh > re
−dbτb
2
√
K
We proceed with the stability of the boundary equilibria E000, EB∗1H∗1 0, and EB∗2H∗2 0
by linearizing our system. To facilitate our analysis, we introduce the variable P(t) =
e−
∫ t
t−τb
(
db+
αbM(s)
a+B(s)
)
ds and Model (4.3) becomes:
dB
dt
=
rH2
K+H2
−αb Ba+BM−dbB−
rPH(t− τb)2
K+H(t− τb)2
dH
dt
=
rPH(t− τb)2
K+H(t− τb)2 −αh
H
a+H
M−dhH
dM
dt
= cMαb
B
a+B
−dmM
dP
dt
=
αbPM(t− τb)
a+B(t− τb) −
αbPM
a+B
(A.15)
.
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Let (B∗,H∗,M∗,P∗) be the equilibrium of the system (A.15) where P∗= e−
(
db+
αbM
∗
a+B∗
)
τb .
The linearization matrix of Model (A.15) at the equilibrium (B∗,H∗,M∗,P∗) can be repre-
sented as follows:
D

 B˙(t)H˙(t)M˙(t)
P˙(t)

∣∣∣∣∣
(B∗,H∗,M∗,P∗)
=

−aαbM∗
(a+B∗)2 −db 2rKH
∗
(K+(H∗)2)2 −
αbB∗
a+B∗ − r(H
∗)2
K+(H∗)2
0 −aαhM
∗
(a+H∗)2 −dh −
αhH∗
a+H∗
r(H∗)2
K+(H∗)2
acαbM∗
(a+B∗)2 0
cαbB∗
a+B∗ −dm 0
αbP∗M∗
(a+B∗)2 0 −
αbP∗
a+B∗ 0

 B(t)H(t)M(t)
P(t)

+

0 − 2rKP∗H∗
(K+(H∗)2)2 0 0
0 2rKP
∗H∗
(K+(H∗)2)2 0 0
0 0 0 0
− αbP∗M∗
(a+B∗)2 0
αbP∗
a+B∗ 0

 B(t− τb)H(t− τb)M(t− τb)
P(t− τb)
 .
(A.16)
1. Denote P∗0 = e
−dbτb . The extinction equilibrium E000 evaluated at the matrix (A.16)
yields
D


B˙(t)
H˙(t)
M˙(t)
P˙(t)


∣∣∣∣∣
(0,0,0,P∗0 )
=

−db 0 0 0
0 −dh 0 0
0 0 −dm 0
0 0 −αbe−dbτba 0

 B(t)H(t)M(t)
P(t)

+

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 αbe
−dbτb
a 0

 B(t− τb)H(t− τb)M(t− τb)
P(t− τb)

(A.17)
and from (A.17), we obtain the following characteristic equation:
h(λ ) = det
λI −

−db 0 0 0
0 −dh 0 0
0 0 −dm 0
0 0 −αbe−dbτba 0
− e−λτb

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 αbe
−dbτb
a 0


= det


λ +db 0 0 0
0 λ +dh 0 0
0 0 λ +dm 0
0 0 αbe
−dbτb
a
(
1− eλτb) λ


= λ (λ +db)(λ +dm)(λ +dh) .
which yields the following eigenvalues:
λ1 =−db < 0, λ2 =−dh < 0, λ3 =−dm < 0, λ4 = 0.
Notice that λ4 = 0, thus we will use Center Manifold Theory to find the stability
condition at the equilibrium E000P∗0 for system (4.3). We first simplify the system
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using Taylor series expansion up to the first order to obtain
dB
dt
=−dbB
dH
dt
=−dhH
dM
dt
=−dmM
dP
dt
= 0
(A.18)
. Our system is already in the desired form (x˙ = Cx+F(x,y) , y˙ = Py+G(x,y)),
where
x=
[
H
B
]
, y=
[
M
P
]
, C=
[ −db 0
0 −dh
]
, F(x,y)=G(x,y)=
[
0
0
]
, and P=−dm.
Now we consider the following function
h(x) = h(B,H) = a1B2+a2BH +a3H3+O(B3,H3)
Dh(x) = [2a1B+a2H + . . . ,2a3H +a2B]
Dh(x)[Cx+G(x,h(x))] = [2a1B+a2H + . . . ,2a3H +a2B]
[ −dbB
−dhH
]
=−2a1dbB2−2a3dhH2−a2(db+dh)BH
Ph(x)+G(x,h(x)) =−dm(a1B2+a2BH +a3H2) =−a1dmB2−a2dmBH−a3dmH2
Setting Dh(x)[Cx+G(x,h(x))] = Ph(x)+G(x,h(x)) and collecting terms yield
B2 : 2a1db−dma1 = a1(2db−dm) = 0 ⇒ a1 = 0
H2 : −2a3dh+dma3 = a3(−2dh+dm) = 0 ⇒ a3 = 0
BH : −a2(db+dh)+a2dm = a2(−db−dh−dm) = 0 ⇒ a2 = 0
thus h(x) = h(B,H) = 0+O(B3,H3) and the flow of the center manifold is given by
dB
dt
=−dbB
dH
dt
=−dhH
(A.19)
Therefore, we can conclude that the Model (4.2) and (4.3) is always asymptotically
stable at the extinction equilibrium E000N∗0 (or E000).
2. We now look at the stability of the boundary equilibria EB∗1H∗1 0P∗0 and EB∗2H∗2 0P∗0 . Sub-
stitution of EB∗1H∗1 0P∗0 into the matrix (A.16) gives:
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D
 B˙(t)H˙(t)M˙(t)
P˙(t)

∣∣∣∣∣
(B∗1,H∗1 ,0,P∗0 )
=

−db 2rKH
∗
1
(K+(H∗1 )2)2
− αbB∗1a+B∗1 −
r(H∗1 )2
K+(H∗1 )2
0 −dh − αhH
∗
1
a+H∗1
r(H∗1 )2
K+(H∗1 )2
0 0 cαbB
∗
1
a+B∗1
−dm 0
0 0 −αbe−dbτba+B∗1 0

 B(t)H(t)M(t)
P(t)

+

0 − 2rKH∗1
(K+(H∗1 )2)2
e−dbτb 0 0
0 2rKH
∗
1
(K+(H∗1 )2)2
e−dbτb 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 αbe
−dbτb
a+B∗1
0

 B(t− τb)H(t− τb)M(t− τb)
P(t− τb)
 .
We then obtain the following characteristic equation:
h(λ ) = det
λI −

−db 2rKH
∗
1
(K+(H∗1 )2)2
− αbB∗1a+B∗1 −
r(H∗1 )2
K+(H∗1 )2
0 −dh − αhH
∗
1
a+H∗1
r(H∗1 )2
K+(H∗1 )2
0 0 cαbB
∗
1
a+B∗1
−dm 0
0 0 −αbe−dbτba+B∗1 0

− e−λτb

0 − 2rKH∗1
(K+(H∗1 )2)2
e−dbτb 0 0
0 2rKH
∗
1
(K+(H∗1 )2)2
e−dbτb 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 αbe
−dbτb
a+B∗1
0


= det


λ +db − 2rKH
∗
1
(K+(H∗1 )2)2
(
1− e−(λ+db)τb
)
αbB∗1
a+B∗1
r(H∗1 )2
K+(H∗1 )2
0 λ +dh− 2rKH
∗
1
(K+(H∗1 )2)2
e−dbτbe−λτb αhH
∗
1
a+H∗1
− r(H∗1 )2K+(H∗1 )2
0 0 λ +dm− cαbB
∗
1
a+B∗1
0
0 0 αbe
−dbτb
a+B∗1
(
1− eλτb) λ


= λ (λ +db)
(
λ +dm− cαbB
∗
1
a+B∗1
)(
λ +dh− 2rKH
∗
1
(K+(H∗1 )2)2
e−dbτbe−λτb
)
.
Then we obtain the following eigenvalues:
(a) λ1 = 0 and λ2 =−db < 0.
(b) λ3 =
cαbB∗1
a+B∗1
−dm < 0 if dm > cαbB
∗
1
a+B∗1
or λ3 =
cαbB∗1
a+B∗1
−dm < 0 if dm < cαbB
∗
1
a+B∗1
.
(c) It remains to show the sign of λ4 and notice that
λ4+dh− 2rKH
∗
1
(K+(H∗1 )2)2
e−dbτbe−λ3τb
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is identical to the characteristic equation of a particular one-dimensional prob-
lem illustrated in Chapter 4 of Smith (2010) with
Aˆ= dh, Bˆ1 =− 2rKH
∗
1
(K+(H∗1 )2)2
e−dbτb and Aˆ+Bˆ1 =
2d2he
dbτb
√(
re−dbτb
2dh
)2
−K
r
> 0.
Thus by Theorem 4.6 (p. 53) in Smith (2010), EB∗1H∗1 0P∗0 (or EB∗1H∗1 0) is always
unstable.
We now look at the stability of EB∗2H∗2 0N∗0 which follow similar arguments presented
above and we arrive at the following eigenvalues after evaluation of EB∗2H∗2 0 into the
matrix (A.16):
(a) λ1 = 0 and λ2 =−db < 0.
(b) λ3 =
cαbB∗2
a+B∗2
−dm < 0 if dm > cαbB
∗
2
a+B∗2
or λ2 =
cαbB∗2
a+B∗2
−dm < 0 if dm < cαbB
∗
2
a+B∗2
.
(c) As before, we look at λ4 and notice that
λ3+dh− 2rKH
∗
2
(K+(H∗2 )2)2
e−dbτbe−λ3τb
which is again identical to the characteristic equation of a particular one-dimensional
problem in Chapter 4 of Smith (2010) where
Aˆ= dh, Bˆ2 =− 2rKH
∗
2
(K+(H∗2 )2)2
e−dbτb and Aˆ+Bˆ2 =−
2d2he
dbτb
√(
re−dbτb
2dh
)2
−K
r
< 0.
It can easily be seen that using the procedure of the Center Manifold Theory
as in the case of the stability of E000 described above, the stability of EB∗2H∗2 0P∗0
can be shown using the eigenvalues λ2, λ3, and λ4 consider the Taylor series
expansion of our Model (4.3) reduces to the linear system (A.18). Therefore
EB∗2H∗2 0P∗0 (or EB∗2H∗2 0) is locally asymptotically stable when dm >
cαbB∗2
a+B∗2
and it is
unstable when dm <
cαbB∗2
a+B∗2
by Theorem 4.6 (p. 53) in Smith (2010).
This concludes the proof of the proof of Theorem 10.
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Figure B.1: Scatter Plots of Parameters τb, c, K, a, αh, αb, dm, dh, db, Φ, r Which Were Calculated
at Time 96 While Varying Each Parameter Simultaneously. Each Plot Has the PRCC Value with
the Corresponding P-value as Title and We Used Sample Size of N = 1000. The x-axis Is the
Residuals of the Linear Regression Between the Rank-transformed Values of the Parameter under
Investigation Versus the Rank-transformed Values of All the Other Parameters. The y-axis Is the
Residuals of the Linear Regression Between the Rank-transformed Values of the Output Versus the
Rank-transformed Values of All the Parameter under Investigation.
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Figure B.2: PRCC Scatter Plots of Parameters τb, c, K, a, αh, αb, dm, dh, db, Φ, r Which Were
Calculated at Time 132 While Varying Each Parameter Simultaneously. Each Plot Has the PRCC
Value with the Corresponding P-value as Title and We Used Sample Size of N = 1000. The x-axis
Is the Residuals of the Linear Regression Between the Rank-transformed Values of the Parameter
under Investigation Versus the Rank-transformed Values of All the Other Parameters. The y-axis Is
the Residuals of the Linear Regression Between the Rank-transformed Values of the Output Versus
the Rank-transformed Values of All the Parameter under Investigation.
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Figure B.3: PRCC Scatter Plots of Parameters τb, c, K, a, αh, αb, dm, dh, db, Φ, r Which Were
Calculated at Time 183 While Varying Each Parameter Simultaneously. Each Plot Has the PRCC
Value with the Corresponding P-value as Title and We Used Sample Size of N = 1000. The x-axis
Is the Residuals of the Linear Regression Between the Rank-transformed Values of the Parameter
under Investigation Versus the Rank-transformed Values of All the Other Parameters. The y-axis Is
the Residuals of the Linear Regression Between the Rank-transformed Values of the Output Versus
the Rank-transformed Values of All the Parameter under Investigation.
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Parameters PRCC eFASTsensitivity index p-value first-order Si total-order STi
r 0.96664∗∗ 0 0.67936 0.68784
Φ 0.89457∗∗ 0 0.0068948 0.0082977
db -0.96187∗∗ 0 0.3079 0.31461
dh -0.23869∗∗ 2.0194e-14 0.0080172 0.0095901
dm 0.14684∗∗ 3.116e-06 3.7727e-05 0.00089457
αb -0.23117∗∗ 1.347e-13 0.00012458 0.0011038
αh 0.007333 0.81685 1.2504e-05 0.00081607
a 0.055243 0.080794 3.3803e-05 0.001148
K -0.31307∗∗ 3.535e-24 0.023235 0.024764
c -0.27992∗∗ 1.849e-19 0.00014943 0.0010502
τb -0.18295∗∗ 5.625e-09 0.0056511 0.006688
Table B.1: Comparison of PRCC and eFAST Values at Time 96 and ∗ Implies Significance at 0.01
(i.e. p< 0.01) While ∗∗ Implies Significance at 0.0001 (i.e. p< 0.001).
Parameters PRCC eFASTsensitivity index p-value first-order Si total-order STi
r 0.8732∗∗ 8.2575e-314 0.37861 0.4092
Φ 0.1144∗∗ 2.8955e-04 0.00082837 0.0034278
db 0.1896∗∗ 1.5281e-09 0.0046109 0.010879
dh -0.6953∗∗ 2.4579e-145 0.12011 0.1243
dm 0.3730 ∗∗ 2.2677e-34 0.040672 0.10706
αb -0.6896∗∗ 4.844e-142 0.097734 0.1356
αh -0.1377∗∗ 1.2354e-05 0.0040036 0.010628
a 0.2948∗∗ 1.6709e-21 0.019395 0.043743
K -0.3667∗∗ 3.4305e-33 0.020604 0.027903
c -0.6856∗∗ 8.6692e-140 0.12116 0.21043
τb -0.4953 ∗∗ 5.1993e-63 0.01145 0.014629
Table B.2: Comparison of PRCC and eFAST Values at Time 132 and ∗∗ Implies Significance at
0.001 (i.e. p< 0.001).
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Parameters PRCC eFASTsensitivity index p-value first-order Si total-order STi
r 0.7257 ∗∗ 2.9457e-164 0.068869 0.11504
Φ -0.1490∗∗ 2.2174e-06 0.004525 0.013015
db -0.5708 ∗∗ 1.5508e-87 0.030786 0.057749
dh -0.1461∗∗ 3.5185e-06 0.0021218 0.0058844
dm -0.7817 ∗∗ 7.4743e-207 0.05834 0.10418
αb 0.9446∗∗ 0 0.3487 0.010895
αh -0.08737∗ 5.6995e-03 0.0016142 0.041224
a -0.5941∗∗ 1.8807e-96 0.016902 0.0093502
K -0.2577∗∗ 1.2527e-16 0.0037531 0.41943
c 0.9447 ∗∗ 0 0.27371 Yes
τb -0.1646 ∗∗ 1.6676e-07 0.0012931 0.0043944
Table B.3: Comparison of PRCC and eFAST Values at Time 183 and ∗ Implies Significance at
0.01 (i.e. p< 0.01) While ∗∗ Implies Significance at 0.001 (i.e. p< 0.001).
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Parameter Description Estimate/Units Reference
r maximum birth rate 0, 500, 1500 bees/day(depending on season)
see
(Sumpter
and Martin,
2004; Eberl
et al., 2010)
db
average death rate of brood at the
larvae and pupae stage
† 0.00602-0.036 (for
unsealed brood) and
0.00303 (for sealed brood)
day−1
Fukuda and
Sakagami
(1968)
dh
average death rate of adult
honeybee
neglected (for hive bees)
or 0.114-0.154 and
0.24-0.4 (for foragers)
day−1
(Khoury
et al., 2011,
2013)
dm average death rate of phoretic mite
(0.016-0.45) or
0.002(winter),
0.006(summer) day−1
(Branco
et al., 2006;
Martin,
1998)
c conversion rate from honeybeeconsumption to mite reproduction 0-4.5
Huang
(2012)
√
K
colony size at which the birth rate
is half maximal
≤ 22007(fall, spring), and
≤ 37500(summer)
bees/day
(upper bound values)
Ratti et al.
(2012)
α parasitism rate
‡ (0.000556-0.00833)
day−1
Fries et al.
(2006)
αb parasitism rate on brood 0.0447 day−1
Estimated
from data
αh parasitism rate on adult bee 0.8day−1
Estimated
from data
a
size of honeybee population at
which rate of attachment is half
maximal
8050 bees Estimatedfrom data
ρ relative dispersal rate of honeybee varied assumption
τb
Development time from brood at
the egg stage to adult bee
16 (queens), 21 (workers),
24 (drones) days
P. 83 in
Graham
(1992)
Table B.4: Standard parameters Values Used for Simulation of Honeybee and Mite Population of
Model (3.2), (4.2), and (4.3) in Chapter 3 and 4 Respectively. Daily Mortality of ‡ is Calculated
From the Winter Mortality Rate 0.05-0.75 in Fries et al. (2006) Divided by the 90 Winter Days. †
is Calculated From the Daily Mortality ([1− 330332 ], [1− 347360 ]) for Unsealed Brood and (1− 329330) for
Sealed Brood.
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The project “A two patch prey-predator model with multiple foraging strategies in
predator: Applications to insects” (where I am the first author), which was recently pub-
lished in the Journal of Discrete and Continuous Dynamical System - B (Messan and Kang
(2017)) is elaborated in chapter 2 of the dissertation per request of the co-author Dr. Yun
Kang.
The project “Migration effects on population dynamics of the honeybee-mite interac-
tions” (where I am the first author), which was recently published in the Journal of Mathe-
matical Modelling of Natural Phenomena (Messan et al. (2017)) is elaborated in chapter 3
of the dissertation per request of the co-authors Dr. Gloria DeGrandi-Hoffman, Dr. Carlos
Castillo-Chavez, and Dr. Yun Kang.
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